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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1. Physical and biological objectives 
In the years 1988 and 1989. Lagrnngian drifter tracking c.xperimcnts were 
conlhtctcd on the Southw<:'stern Ptterto Rican shelf. The st11cly had both 
biological and physical object ivrs. With rc.~ard to the physical aspect. it was 
the st1 Hly of how tile variability of diffusion and transport of particles on a reef 
depends on tl!P position and Ume of the particles' release in the sea. from the 
biological viewpoint, we son.~ht to Interpret the spnwnin,g strategy followed by 
tlle reef dwelling fish T/wlassoma Bifasciatwn. The fish spawns clo11cls of 
posilively buoyant q~gs ncar the bottom s11bstrate. It spawns only nl midday. at 
spcrilk sites of the reef. The biological question was whether or not these 
spawning sites and this spawning lime res11lts in more fish eggs surviving than 
if tr.e fish were to spawn at different sites or limes. EJtg mortality can be caused 
by predation from reef-associated fishes and invertebrates (Shapiro et al.. 
1988). In order to avoid prcda lion. the eggs mtlst avoid trajectories in shallow 
water. and shollld disperse q11ickly. 
1.2. Egg-Transport and Diffusion. 
When a sma11 patch of particles is released in the sea. they are tlstmlly 
subjected to a Oow field that <'allSCS boti1 an aclvrTUvc transport of ti1e patch 
and n relative motion bet ween particles in the patch. The trnnsport Is caused by 
the spatially averaged component of the flow field and ran be deterministic 
(steady or osrillatmy l1ows). nondelcrmln!sUc, or a mixture of both. If the 
2 
transport Is \'ariable with time, it might result ln the "meanderin~" (spatial 
undulation) of the patch trajectory. Tile relative motion of particles in the ocean 
is nsnally re.~arded as bein~ nondeterministic. This ho\vcvcr Is not always the 
case. for example, the relative moUon between the particles In a patch can be 
approximately deterministic If the patch Is subjected to a steady but 
nonuniform flow field. Relative motion, whether deterministic or not. leads lu 
the patch dispersal in space \Vhcn the random movements are microscopic, 
Lhen this dispersal Is railed molecular diffusion. When the random motions are 
caused by tmbulenl eddies, then \\'~ refer to dispersion as eddy difl'usion. The 
eddies are fluid domains. within which, for some lime Interval 1 • {cdcly-
lifctimc) and O\'cr some eddy len,gth scale /,velocity Is coherent. This dcfinilion 
can be c_xtcncled to any other k1ucmatic properties such as vorticity, or 
deformation rates {Trnnekes and Lllmley, 1972). In a three-dimensional flow 
field, the smallest lime and space scales arc determined by the ability of 
molecular viscosity to srnooth out small scale shears, at the rate at which they 
are being created by an energy cascade from lh<:> lmge to small scales, and are 
called the Kolmogorov time and space scales. 
Any shear, rotation or divergence In the Oow field can distort the cluster, 
rotate the cluster or change the cluster area. Shears In the deterministic flow 
interact with the ramlon1 kinematics causing the enhancement of dispersal 
through the "shear diffusion effect" (Bowden, 1965, Sanderson and Okubo, 
1987). ll should be noted that the division between the eddy diff11slon and the 
transport for the motion of a patch In a turbulent field would depend on the 
spa tlal scale of a patch (Csanady. 1973). The eddies of a size smaller than hat 
of the patch wj)) have a different kinematic effect on each particle of the patch, 
and this results in the dispersal of the particles with respect to the patch 
centroid, whcrerts eddies of a scale that Is much larger than that of the patch. 
will Induce the same motion to all the patch units, and in this sense, these 
larger eddies should be regarded as part of the transport. As Ume progresses 
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however, the patcl1)4rows in size. and this division of the spectrum of lhe eddies 
into the transpm·t and diffusion domains tends to bi.~~er wnvclcn.~lhs and lower 
freq11r .des (Oknbo nnd Ebbcsmeycr, ID76). 
Commonly diffusion experiments are clone by either releasi 1114 a patch of 
particles instnnlnncollsly over a small arcn (inst;mtanco11s somre) or by 
conlflliiOtJsly releasing particles over a small area (continuous release). If the 
initial pet tch dimensions arc vety small compared to the patch dimensions at 
Ia ter times, cxpcrii ncnts will npproxirnate a paint source release. 
There are two diffPr!'nt methods for measming nnd two coordinate systems 
for dcscribin~ the flow field, the Etllerian and the Lagran,q;ian. In the Et~lcrian 
-~ 
appronch. one re_!:!arcls the velocity u1, ( x.y.:.r) as a ft1nctfon of fixed space 
coordinates .r,y.: ancllime r. A common Eulerian fnstnunent thalmeasttres 
now velocity in the ocean is the moored current meter. In the La~rangian 
approach one.rc~arcls the velocity I!L(a,h.c.t) of a parllcle lhnl 111ovcs wiU1the 
OtJicl, ns a function of time t since some initial time t0 when the particle 
position is (a,h.c), where (x.y.:)~(a.h.c) al t=tll' Trackln,g of drifters is a 
common L.1grangian method for meas11ring oceanic \'Clocilles. Eulerian and 
I .... 1gran~inn coordinntcs provide two ways of describing the same velocity field. 
The Eulerian and L"'lgrangian velocities are interrelated by the Euler-Lagrange 
transformation (Zin1111cnnan. 1978). lhal is 
~~ ~ ~fl-?~ 'i') IIL(ll .t)=ll~:(a + UL(a ,t )lf,l. 
ll 
This is a non linen r vector integral equation. In a turbulent flow field U1cre is no 
hope of solvin.~ it analytically. N111ncrlcal lechniqtles of sol11lfon would require 
~ 
lhalmnny mrnst1rcments of t(~; be made to calculntc the trajectory of just one 
particle. Similarly the trajectories of many parlirles must b e mensnrrd to obtain 
the Eulerian now field as a fnnrtion of time in even one position x. 
Oceanic velocity fields cHC spatially and temporally varinble. This \'<11 iabillly 
4 
is usually modeled stodwslically (Stommcl, 1948). In either the Eulci-ian or the 
Lagrangian coordinate systrm, Lhc usual way of dctcnnlnlng the statistics of 
the velocity field consists of two steps. First, the evaluation of the first 
statistical moment of the velocity (mean motion}, using a way of avera .~ing 
which is pertinent to the problem. And second, U1e extraction of this mean {first 
done by Reynolds. 1895) and also of any other deterministic component, out of 
the ve' ...:ity time series. to determine the tmb11lent nuctuntions which nrc then 
fitted to stochastic models. We \Villusc the following methods (Okubo. 1962) of 
;n-emging for ('Siim:l!ing the first staUstical moment of the drifter trajectories 
and velocities, on the P11erto Rican reef. 
1: Cluster (or Patch) average. This is related to a cluster of drifters, lha t 
\vere all released at some initial time r 0 _ It Is the averaging at some lime t since 
release Umc, over all the drifters of the dnsler. This is equivalent lo avern.r~lng 
over U1e space \f'= 1 a") that encompasses the Lflgrangian coonlinatcs of the 
drifters in the cluster. 
2: Time average. This Is the averaging of a drifter related qttantily over 
some Ume period. 
3: Ensemble average. This is the averaging over many experiments that are 
the same in a statistical sense. Assnmlng homogeneous and staUonary 
statistics. the ensemble can be comprised of releases at different Utr"'"' and 
different places. 
The above averagin.~ modes depend on the length of the time series T. or the 
space 'i' averilged over. 
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1.2.1. The diffusion equi'tion 
Molcrular clifftlsion obeys Fide's Jaw so that If there is a concentrntlon 
.~radicnt V C there will also be a net molecnlar f111x 'j( down this gradient. The 
ll11x is .~lven by 
~ g =-l>VC. ( I. I) 
where [) is a constant difftJsion coefficient. that is a clJaracterlstlc properly of 
the flHid. Let 11s i.~norc all 01c ll1C:iCroscopir motion. The change of C within 
sume ckmcntal vol11me will be dependent upon the difference between the 
molec11l:1r f111x ( 1. 1) into that c:lcmental volume and the molecular flux 011t of 
Omt elcmcntnl volume. Tnking the limit that the volume is infinitesimal we 
obtn in 
ilr. =-\7·~ ()I , 
Substitlllin.~ (1.1) into (1.2). gives llv:. diffusion eq11aUon. 
() c = [) \7~ c 0 
df 
( 1.2) 
(I. 3) 
Ecpwtlon (I .3) can also be derived from a random walk. Consider a hip; 
number of parlirles. executing one-dimensional random steps of length >. over 
a time interval L. Then the probability p(.r . t+'t), that a particle is at the 
position .rat time t+'t. Is given by 
I 
p(.\. t+t)=2: [p(x-A..r) + p(x+ /...I) I . ( 1.4) 
AsstJming that >. ,, l.r [. and t " r. we can apply Taylor e.'\.lJansions for all the terms 
of (1.4). wilh respect to eil her t (left hand side term). or .r (rl~hl hand side 
terms) . This trnnsforms (1.4) as follows. 
d(l -rrl2(1 J...2()2p A_4 
--·+--=---+ ... 0(-) 
rll 2 ilt2 2 t ()J· 2 '[ 
In lhe limll of very ~mall time and spnce steps such that 
A_2 
lim -2 -=D. t .). -·) 0 't 
where IJ Is constanl. (1.5) tends lo the diffusion equ<-~lion. 
( 1.5) 
(1.6) 
G 
( 1.7) 
where/) is n dlffusivity. We now see that IJ can be Interpreted in terms of),, t 
or u=t./T and A, I.e., in terms of znolecular motion, which is a property of the 
fl I lid and itS State. 
Eqnrttion (1.7) has. for nn instantaneous point rclense (i.e., for pC.r,0)=6{.r), 
\Vhcrc O(.r) is the delta f11nction) the following solution (Okubo. 1962: p304). 
~ I .I -
p(x,t)= <' -w,. 
\ 14rc/Jt 
( I. X) 
This is a Ganssi<m probability f1mction, with variance a 2=21>r. Tills illdicales 
that in the diff1Jslon limit (l.G) the variance of a clouct of diff11sin~ material 
increases proportional lo time. 
In tnrbnlent flows Lhe diffnsion limit may nol be applicable and the 
dispersion of particles becomes a f11nction of the flow field rather llwn a 
f11nctlon of the lluid. Taylor's theory (1922) rclr~tes cliff11sion In stationary and 
homogeneous turbulent fields to the properties of turbulent motion. Consider 
nn ensemble of instantaneous particle releases from a point. in s11ch a one 
dimensional stationary and homogeneous turbulent field, that has no mean 
flow. One can e.x.l)ress the position x=x( 1) of a particle at lime 1 from its release, 
in terms of the parUrle velocity u=u(l') al all previo11s Umes 1' of tlle particle 
trajectory. 
X( l)=f 
1 
ll( t')dt'. 
fJ 
This implies thnt, at Lime t, the average (over the ensemble of the partirlcs) rate 
of dispersion is 
d((x~t)):!)_2J 1 (ll(I)U(I'))dt'. 
(/ II 
(I. 9) 
where ( ) denotes the avera,gc over lhc ensemble of the partlcles. The vclorlly 
u( r) wns taken Inside the Integral since ll is inclepcndcnt of t' . Introducing the 
variable T. = 1-1' In cqnatlon (1.9), we derive 
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d((\'(1)12) II J( 
_:..._ ___ =2 (u(l)u(t-t))dt=2(1u(l) 12) R(t.l)dr. 
t/1 II (I 
\vlJcrc N( t. I) is tile n11tocorrelation ftmction of tht: particle velocity. that is 
!H t , I ) = i!!_i!_2 !!.!.. 1 -:r) ) . 
(ju(l}j-) 
{1.10) 
( I. I I) 
Integra lin.~ (1 .1 0) with respc'l'L tn tilllc and ttsin,g the st8tionarity hypothesis, 
i.e .• that average qwmtitics over the ensemble of particles arc indcpcmlent of 
time. (for exnrnplc, /?(t.tJ=R(t)) we derive the followin~ c'xprcssion for tile 
V<ll'i811Ce. 
( r 2 )=~(u~)J 'J r· R(r)rltdt' . 
(I (I 
( 1.12) 
Wave motion will cn11se Rl!) to oscillate as T inereC!scs. On the other hnnd 
we norrnnlly think of t11rb111ent eddies as hovin.~ random \·elocilles that 
dt:<'OtTrlate as time pro.l!;rcsscs. so that N(t) decreases as the In~ time r 
incrcnscs. If the integral J 1 R(t)dt converges to an "integral time scale" -r· as 1 
(I 
tends to infinity, then, on the avern.~e. the velocity of the particle at a time 1 
becomes completely 11ncorrelatecl with Its velocity at I+T if t •• T'. This implies 
that for limes m11ch larger than t ... diff11sive particle motion can be lrcate0. as 
an uncorrelated random w8lk, and (1.12) becomes 
(I. U) 
and by analo~ with molecular diffusion. we obtain nn "effective eclcly 
ctiffusf\·Hy" K for the tmhulent difTttsion as follows 
K I d( X 
2 ) ( ., ) • 
=----= u- t . 
'2 dr 
The corrcspondln.g tmbulent dlffusion equation would then be 
() C == K () '2C 
rlt il.\· 2 ' 
{1.14) 
( 1.15) 
in Clllalogy to the molerttlar-ranclom walk clifi'11sion eq11at1on (1. 7) (note that 
K >·f) llSllally). 
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Stolllmel (1048) showed that. if the Firkinn diffttsion cqtlatloll (1.15) were to 
describe the tmbulcnt orcnnlr. motion, then tile probable changr. in separation 
belwcP.n two particles Ooa ling In the ocean. would not depend upon the 
separation itself, somclhin~ which is in ~ontrast with the observations. He 
mentioned that the reason for the failmc of the ficklan model to describe the 
tmbu lent diffusion. is that. as the separa ~ion of two partiC'Ies lncrcn scs, big_~cr 
nnd big_~er eddies would contribute to diffttsion, thereby increasing the eddy 
diff11sivity. Richardson (1926) inlrocluced tllc C'Oilccpl of lhe "ncighbom 
LOIH'entration", tf( r). of pairs of pnrt iclcs wilh "ncighbo11r separation" ecpml to 
r. He then post11lnted the following diffttsiun eqtt:ltion 
~~L = i IF (r) ~~I . ()( Clr rir ( I. I 6) 
which Is nnalogmts to the Fickian eq11aUun (1.15), J)llt with the ncl.~llbOitr 
separation replacing the position as an inclcpcnclcnt variable . ln this cqur1lion, 
F{r) is a "neighbour diffusivily". Hichardson nsrd a Jar.~c nlllnbcr of 
atmospheric obscrva tions. to s!Jow I hat 
F ( r ) = c 1 r -l!~ • ( 1.17) 
where c1 is a constant. This cq11ation Is referred to In literat11re ns the 4/3 
power law. Okubo (1 971) simllarly showed that patch clifT11sion Is dc'pcnd ent 
on patch size. He also showed that the variance of patch ciimensions .~rcw much 
faster than t. at a rate ,'2.<. RecenUy Sanderson and Booth (1 991) measured 
the fractal dimension of drifter trajectories to be abo11t 1.3 . Thtrs a fractional 
Brownian motion with this dimension res111ts in val'iance growing proportional 
to t 15 . fhis is faster than ordinary Brownian motion that has fractr~l dimr~n~ion 
2 and res11lts In varinnce grmvin.g proportional to t. To acco11nt for variance of 
relative positions ~rowing faster than t u Sanderson and Booth (199 1) posttJ!ate 
an accelerated fractional Brownian motion moclcl. In this model. the relative 
velocity tends to Increase with Increasing separation. A fmctlonnl Brownian 
motion Is a random wRik that has fractal dimension (see Baker <tncl Guilt 1b, 
1990; p:lll-120 for the definition of fractal dimension and also Mamlelhrol a nd 
Van Ness. 18G8. for a more dctailC'd definition of the fr<1f'tlonal Brownian 
1110( i Oil). 
1.2.2. Horizontal shear dispersion 
Let tts ('X~minc the dbpcrsion resnlling frnlll t ile intcmction of tltc 
lwri/.nntal vclof'ity .!!;nHiir'rrts of n spa I i;llly v;11yin.~ flow with tile isotroj) iC' eddy 
diff11sinn . Olnthn ( 1 fl(jfi) c-nnsirh·rs snell an intt•r;wtion. for which tlJc \'docily 
r 1 1 I ,. ;, " ;111 ;j, rl r 1 gmdients. lwn·atC'r sym Hl izcr as .. 2 == -. ~ln= -=- · U =:-. ~2 1 =,-. arc stea( y (I ;) ·' d ·' r ,J., ~ fl .~ ~ 
nml lwnJO.~t'IH.'Otts . lie assttlllCS a cli\·ision of tile l'ddy spcctn rm bt•twL'f' ll Jnq:?;c 
seale rddics that t .lltsc tllc velocity ,e;ntrlit.' ltts. llllrl vpry ~111 ;111 seale <'rlrlies tha t 
t 'itttsc ~ all isoli opie I'd ely rlifl'ttsion. 
Let 11s C'IJIIsfrl<'r a sintplifkd version of this problem, where il mean now in 
thL~ ·' clirt•clion ll -=u 0 +!.l,r is sllc·;trcc1 in the y direction. i.e .. 12,1 =~~ , == U " =ll. and 
12" :;zt o l>11l is ronslant and llolllO.l~:C·ncotts. Lcl there also be a snwller scale 
t11rb1 tlcnt motion that can be ('haractcrized ns ill' isotropic eclrly diffl ISi\·l\y 1\ . 
1\cldiJ 1~ adveclivc terms to the two ditncnsional vet-sion of equation ( 1. I 5) the 
CfJII<'II ion cJescrlbinp; cliSpl'l'!::>iOil of ll1<1 tt:'l'faJ of COJH'Cil(J':1ti011 (' IJCCOIJlC'S 
Clc c~ L · a:c a 2 c 
_ ..._(u1,+il, .\) ·:--= K(-_-,+ -_-,) . 
rJ l r} X rl.\ • d \' · 
I I. IS) 
If we tnmsfonn to a coordinate S)'Slen1 lltat n1oves \Vith lite 1nenn now surh that 
.\ = (J + ( u (I+ u ,v) f 
\'=I> . 
c ( .r. \'.f)= s ((/ . ,.f) 
then 
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() () () 
-=----il 1-()y ill> 1' del • 
so t lw t (1. 18) becomes 
as_" !) )~ ~F iJ 2s_, 1, 1_. () 2s L~ a~s - -- ( {\ + ( • I I {\ ) - • t. I I{\ ---+ f\ --
dl ' ()a 2 ' flafl/.l ilh 2 
(I. llJ) 
NL)\\' kt tiS use cliJnt·nsionnl analysis to dl'lerminc the sprcaclin.~ of a point 
snlliTC' of lllatl'rinl s11bject to the nbovc cliffllsivity K and shcnrin.~ field 
f u11 +!l 1,y). \\'c \\'ill consider dispersion in an unbotmclecl fl11icl. In some time 1 
the dilTusivity \Viii sprcnd t11e point source a distance ,.~ >'= Y K t in Lhc y 
dirt'Ction. Thtls the shear field will mlvect it a distance {').X in the .r direction in 
this liJ!lc .~ivcn by 
L' x = ,.\ r u , 1 = \TI u " 1 (I .201 
Thtts thL· cffecun~ La.~ran,l!;i<~n diffuslvity K,._, In Lh<" x direction is 
L, L' '\ X 2 F L' ( \ , , {\ = {\ -1 - ---= {\ + {\ ( H I ) - I -
,._, I • 
which is consistent with 011r eRrlier equation (1.19). For lnrge t the elongation 
E ttncler shear clifftJSion is 
( 1.21) 
i.e .. it increases proportional to 1 if n" is <1 constant. This analysis was 
pcrfonrwcl for the cnsc Lhat there is only one nonncgligiblc velocity gradient. i.e., 
U 1,. We can t 1sc the SCI me type of scale nna lysis for the other velocity grndicnts 
too, i.e .. for !l 11 , n ,.. ami il.J, iiiJd derive similar formulCls, provided thnl only 
01 tc of them Is sl_gnlfic<mt. i.e., different than zero, the one nnder considera tion. 
In rea lity of course there llli,ght be more than one si,~nificant velocity grndicnt In 
I I 
t!Jc now fidel, and then the problem cannot be acldrC'sscd any tnorc wllh the 
:tbove simple method, since this method docs not consider the possible 
inlr·rnclion bdwccn different velocity gradients. Okubo ( 1 966) discussed the 
problctn for the case that all velocity gradients arc nonnegligiblc and steady. He 
form11latcd this proiJlcm in terms of so111e linear combina lions of the vclocitv 
g1 <tdit:nts, that :Jrc also callPd "differential kinematic properties" and are defined 
as follows in the litcratnre. 
;J,. Hu 1. The vortil'lly (J)= ~-., rotntes the patch . 
d.' "Y 
2 ·r1 l · I ,. t · r~ ,. a 11 I I t t I · J ,. t · . H: ::; wanng c C1ormn 1011 11 = - +-=- nm t 1e s rc c 1111g c C10rllla 1011 
• <1 .1 rl \ 
(}II (1\ 
h= ';'---:- arc not i1Hkpcnclcnt and depend on the coordinate system's 
rl I rJ \' 
orienta lion, i.e .. it is always possible to rotate the coorcllnate system. so that the 
slwaril1g deformation becomes zero (Saucier. 1953). Shearing and stretchin.~ 
defonnntion rrsull in pntch elon.~ation. 
') ·r·~ 1· 1 ;, II (J ,. 1 · 1 · r 1 1 tl d. 11c c 1vergrnce c =7-+.,--, W11C ·1 1s a Jiwastire o tle rnnteria 11x into a 
' rl .\ rl' 
closed elrlllental arc·a. Tile clivcrgence changes the cl11stcr area A accorclin.g to 
~ dtl=d. 
,\ .It 
In parlic11lar Okubo ( 19G6) stllcliccl the cliff11sion of a point source in a 
nonclivcr.~ent velocity field. rharacterlzcd by steady vorticity, shearin,g and 
stretching d~formalions. and constant eddy c1iff11sivity. He found that the shr~pe 
of the patrh will be <Ill ellipse at all the limes. Especially for the rase that the 
stretchin,g ollCI shearing deformations arc much larger than the vor ticity. he 
roncllldcd that the patch tends to elongate in a direction almost parallel to the 
mean flow. ami that the elongation increases with time . 
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Chapter 2 
Experimental methodology 
2.1. Experimental objectives 
The drifter expcrilllC'Ilts aclclrcssed the biological question mentioned in 
section 1.1 in a quanlitalivc way (Sllapiro et nl.. 1988). All drifter c:-qH.:rimcnts 
were i1 Iilia ted un the !San Cristobal pl<!tenu. a reef that is located at the 
Southwestern corner of Pticrto Rico (Fi,gure 2-1) and has approximate 
dimensions ?>OOm by 200m (Fi~ures 2-2. 2-3). The spawninA time and spawnin~ 
sites of Tlwlassomn. on San Cristobal reef. were idenunecl by divin,g. The 
spnwning occurs in the time interval between 1200 h and J.t(lO II local lime. In 
each experiment. rhodamine-dye patches were simullaneollsly released at both 
n "spm\·ninp;" and a "nonspawnin.£( site (Fi .~tlrt' 2-3). The dye patches were 
visually trCickecl by a diver. Every !Omin U1e diver identified the centers of the 
two dye patches. He then "marked" each dye center with a buoy. The buoy was 
noaling at the sea surface and was attached with a rope to a weight lyin~ on the 
bottom. This cnsmecl that the buoy did not drift with the c11rrents. The 
hiolo,qist;; were based on the buoy positions to plot UlC dye trajectory. The dye 
patches w~re tracked lhis way until they became either too dilute to be seen 
with the nahr~d eye. or tmtll they reached the edge of the reef. At this time 
(tistmlly I ho11r after rclcoc;eJ. each of lhe dye pntches was replaced with a 
cluster of 5 drifters. The submerged part of the drifter consisted of 4 al11mlnum 
vanes perpencllclllar to each other. extending over a depth range from 0.4m to 
l.lm. The submcq.;cd part WflS attached to a buoy that s11pported a vertical 
Inmp-stick above the sea surface (Flgtire 2-4). The drogues were released In 
such a way that ens11rcd that the area and shape of lhe dye patch was well 
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represented by the area mHI the shape of the ch1ster of dro.~11es. One dro~ue 
was rciC'nsed at the center of the dye patch, and the other four drog11es were 
rclcasecl In a cross-configurntion nround the patch. The eggs hatch after about 
24 hours. Drifters were tracked for 24 ho11rs using a Del Norte microwave 
trlsponricr. The trisponclcr system consisted of a "m<1ster" tnmscclver on the 
trackin~ boat. that comJnlmicnlecl with two remote slave transceivers 
("remotes") srparntccl by 10 ~~~~ (F'i,!.!IIre 2-2). The ··master" consisted of a 
comp11ter nncl an antennH thnl was connected to the lvmpnter. and was located 
at the cd):(c of the boat. Each "re111ote'' consisted of an antenna s imilar to the 
''JIJastcr" antenna. Each of the ''remote" antennas \vere designed to emit a 
lllinowavc p11lse as soon as they JTCci\·ccJ a Jllicrowavc p1llsc cmittecl from the 
"u1astcr". We approeld~cd the clrogul's with the boat, and \VC tricd to ensure 
that the horizontal distance between the <mteima of the "master" transceiver on 
the tmd\ing boat aJHI the clrogt1e was CIS smnll as possible (typically I m to 2m). 
We then 11scd the ('Omplllcr of the "master" transceiver (mnn11al opercltlon) to 
''lllit n microwave Jmlse. The two "ran .~cs" I'J the "remotes" . I.e .. the distances 
from the "nwster'' antc·nna to the "remote" antennas. were calc11lnted from the 
time of fli,ghl of n microwm·c p11lse from the "master" to the "remotes" and back 
to the "lllastcr". This lime of flight of the p11lse \Vas measured by tilC lime 
meas11ring system of the "nwster". A "trian,c;ulation al):(orilhm" was then used 
by the computer of the "111astcr" to convert the pair of ran):(es into x .y 
coordinates with axes defined so that the remotes lay on the x axis and remote 
I wns at x=ll.y=O. Tile screen of the "master" computer displayed the x.y 
coordinates of the "master <'lntenna" and the tlme when this position occurred. 
These coorc\in<1les and also the lime of their occurrence, were recorded as the 
coordinates and lime of the clro.~11e. This whole process was repen ted for each 
of the ten clro~11es (lwo cl11stcrs). Each of the drogues had a different number 
on Its lamp sUck to cllstinguish it from the other drogues. 
The acciJracy of lbe mn~cs was L\r= I m Hccorcling to the manufacturer. 
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Cherkin~ the system <IJ~ainst known distances however I·cvcalecl values of t.r 
as high as 4m. This mi.~ht have happened bera11sc the lt"sts were done on lnndl 
\\'here the value of f).r beconws sometimes larger d11e to lo the presence of 
objects tlwt nfTccl the path of the microwave rays. For a given error of the two 
ranges L\r I Lhc real position .r. y cotlld be anywhere within an area that can be 
approximated by a rhombus, of which the parnllel sides are 2/lr aparl (Fi.~ure 
2-5). The position of the center of this rhombus can be clcflncd as the measmcd 
position, or the positlon fix. nnd 01C error of the position fLx can be defined as 
( ;\s 1 ,L\s~) I where L\s 1,L\ s 2 arc cqnal to half the len~th of the dia.~onn ls of the 
rhombus. From the .~cometry in figure 2-5 we sec that 
~ r .\r (,\s 1 ,,~s,) "' ( ( 1, 1.-_-(-1,,). where ~ is the nngle that the center of rhombus .... .\In 0 .. , o.\ 0 .. , 
subtcncls on the "baseline" (the segment joining the positions of the two 
remotes). The angle lhal is denoted as == 9 in I;-igure 2-5 is a pproximntrly cqwll 
to o. since the dimensions of the rhombus arc much snwller tha n lc:n .~ths of 
01e ranges. From the nbove formula it is evident that. all the points for which ~ 
is constant. have the same error in the position fix. It is nlso evident thnt. for 
very small vahrcs of Q (corresponding to positions very far from the baseline) 
tis 1 is very large, whereas for values of 9 near IR0 ° it is ~s 2 that is very large. 
The recommended practice by the manufacturer was to keep the values of <jl in 
a range such that ~on::;$::;15W' , so that ilsmax::;sin~;~,· i.e., ~ S 111,u ::;;4m, for 
il r= lm (where tis • is the maximum of ~s 1 and As,). The locations of the ma, ~ 
two remotes were designed so that most of the drifte r fixes result in values of 9 
within the above specified values. The locus of all points having a constant 
position nx error is the locus of all the points s11blcndtng a constant angle ¢ on 
the ba seline. This locus is a circle whose radius (for a ~iven baseline lcn,e;th /J } 
is r=b/2sin(0.5~). and whose center is located at (b/2 , ± b/2 tan(0.5 ~ ) ) . in om 
working coorrllnate system. Fi.~nre 2-2, shows the positions of the "remotes", 
marked as "remote" 1 and "remote" 2 1 and U1e area wlthin which the error of the 
position fix Is less than 4m, given tha t Ole ran~e error ls I m. The boundaries of 
lG 
this area arc cirrtllar and arc the Iori of all points s11btcnding angles of 30" and 
150" respectively on the baseline. 
The position fixes on drifters were obtained at irrc.~11larly spared limes. The 
time interval between two s111Jscquent position fixes of the same drifter ranged 
from 20 mimltf!S to (1fl on a few occasions, when we had to be vety rarcfnl in 
IIWI1Cilvering the boat in shallow areas that had lllany coral reefs. or when we 
lost si.~lJt of drifters in strong winds ;mel big waves. The typical time interval 
between snbseqnent position fixes of one drifter was I h. ln order to 
convc·niently analyse the data we linearly Interpolated the position flxes to lmlf 
IJol trly intervals. 
JG 
Figure 2-1: Tile island of Puerto Rico. One can see the area of 
the experiments (enclosed in the hatc1ted rectangle) 
and the locations of Isla Magueyes and Ponce. 
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Figure 2 -2: 
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The area of the experiment (land and reefs are 
shaded), with the location of the trisponder 
remotes. This map is an enlargement of the 
rectangular hatched area in Figure 2-1. The 
hatched area is the area within which the erTor 
of the JJOSition ju is larger than 4m, for a range 
error equal to I m. The rectangle encloses the 
r·elease site San Cristobal. 
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FJgure 2-3: The dye - drifter release method. 
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Figure 2-4: A drogue diagram. 
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Figure 2-5: The relation between the error (AS 1.AS 2 ) of the 
position flX and the range error L\ r . A and B 
indicate the positions of the two "remotes". The 
concentric circles ltave their centers at A and B 
respectively. The radii of the concentric circles are 
equal to r 1 ±A r and r 2 ± L\r, where r 1 , r 2 are the 
two "ranges". The measured position could be 
anywhere within the area from which the arrow 
starts. The size of this area is exaggerated with 
r·espect to the ''baseline" length, for the sake of 
clarity. 
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In each cxperilll(~llt, two drifter cl11sters were released at C'ilher a spnwning 
ti111e s ( DOilh) or a nonspawnin.~ li111e n (070011). One of the two dt1sters 
replaced the dye patch released nt a spawning site, and the other replaced the 
dye patch relensecl at a nonspawninp; sile. 1\vo spawning sites S 1. S2 and two 
nonspawning sites Nl. N2 were 11sect. yielding the following 4 pairs of 
expf'rimcntRl sites (Sl, Nl). (Sl. N2). (S2, Nl), (S2. N2) (Figtire 2-3). The 
olJjeclivc was to see if there is any si,gnificant difference in the mean and the 
variability of Sls, S2s drifter trajectories. frum Sin, S2n, Nls, N2s, Sis, Nls, 
S2s, N2s trrtjectories. If s11ch a difference co11lcl be identified, one co11lcl then 
f11rtllcr examine if the spawning site and spawnin.~ time trnjectories, are more 
SIHYivnl f;n"oring than tiH.~ nonspawnin.e; combinations. 
The set of cxprrimcnts ronsistul of fot1r combinations of sites each with two 
different release times. EC!rh of tlJesc experiments was replicated. Thus a 
cotnpletc set of cxperilncJJls C'OIJsistcd of sixteen pairs of rh1ster relcasc>3. 
A semi-complete set (i.e>., no replicates) of eight pairs of rl11Ster releases was 
concluctcct from June 88 1111til September 88. 
Sixteen C..\.l)Criments wr~re carried 011t from September 1988 to the beginning 
of December 1988. AnoL'"ler sixteen experiments were carried out at a different 
season of the year. from th~ be.~in:Jing of April unUI mid-J11ne 1989, to examine 
if there Is seasonal variability in the drifter trajectories. finally. four 
f•xperimf'nts were c-onclt•rted from October to December 1989. All of the above 
<~xperimcnts. e.xcept for the ones from J1111e to September 1988 were biolo,gically 
11~cfnl. i.e .. nsef11l for clctcnnininp; the clepcnclenre of the 1ncan drifter-e,g,e; 
trajectories on the initial renditions of their release. In the experiments from 
June to September 1988. mistakes were made in the iclcnlificalion of the 
spawninJ~ sites, i.e., different sites were 11sed that were not the real ones. for 
this reason. these c~qn~riments nrc only useful for the estimation of physical 
par8mctcrs of diff11sion. 
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Each of the four inshore pairs of cl11sler releases, in the pcriocl from October 
to December 1!)89. was cot1plecl with a sin~lc-clustcr release al a shelf ecl.~e 
spawning site. We sou.~ht to compare trajectories of eggs spawned at the shelf 
cd.f4c with trajectories of e~~s spawned at thr Inshore sites, on San Cristobal 
reef. In that prriod we only had six dro.~ues. We t1scd three clrogt1es per cluster 
for the inshore pairs of cluster rdenses nnd nll six drogues for t11e single cl11ster 
releases al the sl1elf f'dJ~C. We lacl{ed the resotu-ccs to track inshore and shelf 
ecl~e ch1stC'rs simultancotJsly. The ti111e interval between the end of an inshore 
rxpcrimC'nt nnd the bC'ginnin.l~ of a shelf edge experiment, with which the 
inshore C'Xperiment was cot1pled. was ty11ically three days. In three of the four 
pairs of c.xpcrimcnts. either the inshore or the shelf edge dnta q11ality was poor 
clue to t risponcler ma I function. Even in dnys of trispondcr nw I ft1nrt ion however, 
we were able to record the gcncml course of lhe drifters nnd the wind 
conditions. 
The shelf ccl.~e spmvnln.~ h::tppens at a depth of approximately 21m. The q.~~s 
will move upwards from the spawnin.~ site with a bttoyancy velocity of 
O.OOI57m/s (the buoyancy velocity of fertilized e.1;.~s was mcnstlrcd in the lab by 
the biolo~ists in a column of scmvater I I em long and 2.6cm In diameter, at 
2Sr>C). Thus it takes about 2im/0.1Kll57m/s=3.71l for U1e e~~s to reach the 
surface. This was simtJlated usin.~ a nwnber of drogues set at Stlccessivcly 
lesser depths. A dro.~tle, released at the deep spawning site and set at the 
spawning depth was later replaced by one, set at an intermediate depth. and so 
on. tmtil surface drifters were 11sed, after about 17 h . A listing of information 
abo11t all the experiments is ~iven in the followin~ Table 2-1 . 
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Table 2~1: Experiment Information. 
The columns have the following information (from left to right}. 
Date: The date of the experiment; Ll: A character variable that takes 
the t•alues ''in" or ''sh", corresponding to an inshore or a !;helf edge 
experiment resz>cctively; L2: A character variable that takes values "Sl" 
(i.e., inshore spawning site one} nnd ''82" (i.e., inshore spawning site two). 
These two values correspond to the inshore release site...~ of dye on San 
Cdstobal reef (Fi!Jure 2·3) where egg spawning occurs; 1.,3; A character 
vw iable that takes values "NSl" (i.e., inshore nons pawning site one] and 
''NS2" [i.e., inslwre nonspawning site two}. These two values correspond to 
the inshore release sites of dye on San Cristobal reef (Figure 2-3} where 
egg spawning never occurs; IA: A character value that takes the values 
"s" (i.e., spawning time) and "n" (i.e., "nonspawning time'1. These values 
characterize the time of dye release that occurred either at the time of 
egg spawning {around noon], or at a time when egg spawning never 
happens (around dawn). If instead of a value of L2, L3, we have - this 
happens because the release sites used in that experiment were not 
correct (Summer 1988 experiments), or because the experiment was a 
shelf edge one, in which case the inshore release sites an~ not relevant. 
~- ~xpcriment dates and release sites and times 
Date Ll L2 L3 IA 
- -- - -------1 
3 At1gt1st I !J88 in s 
26 At1gt1st 1088 in 
------
29 Atl.~tlsl I 088 in 
'------- - ----- --·--· 
2·1 
------------- -----------
Experiment dates and release sites and times 
Ll 
---t- -----
1 G SL'plembt·r 1 ~88 in 
- . --- --- ----- - ---i-----; 
S2 
S2 
NS2 s 
NS2 11 
NSI s 
NSl s 
---- __ ____, 
1 G Octuber 1988 in NSl n 
2I n(•(obcr 1988 in NS2 s 
-------+----·+ 
23 Odober 1988 in NSl 11 
-- - -- ------ -- --- - - -- - ----- -+---
28 October 1988 
30 OduiJer 1 0~8 
in f\:SI s 
-- · ---· - - --
NS2 11 
4 Nowmbcr 1 !188 
6 November 1988 
3 DcccJJJber 1 !J88 in 11 
- ---- ---+-----i 
7 1\pril 1989 in S I NSl s 
----
10Aprill989 in Sl n 
-----f----f--
I4 April 1989 in S2 NSl s 
17 April I989 in S2 NSl 11 
- - ----+----+---4---- -r--_, 
21 April 1989 In S2 NS2 s 
-- - -------4---+-- ---t-----t----l 
In S2 NS2 n 
28 April 1989 in S I NS2 s 
- - -- - -1----+----+-----+- ---i 
I May 1989 in Sl NS2 
~~ ~:~ : ~:~ ==i:;_ =~ 
2G M ay I 989 in S2 
-··- ------- ---
NS2 
NS2 
n 
s 
11 
n 
s 
s 
s 
2!:> 
-·--·--------------------· -------, 
Experiment dates and release sites and times 
--=-~·-·I?_~~--- Li - - J.,i=-r--·1.3 IA--
20 May 1 989 S2 NS2 11 
-------· 
2 Jrme 1089 NS2 s 
-----· - -- ---
5 J1111C 1089 ill NS2 11 
-·----- -
23 October HJ89 sh s 
·---------------- -------
2G OctohP.r 1080 ill S2 NS2 s 
--- --- -- -------- - - - ---· 
80 Oct oiJer 1 D80 sh 
2 Novc>IJJbcr 1 !)89 in 
30 Nov~..:nrbc·r 1 D89 in S2 
11 DCCI ' I nber ] nsa sh 
\Villd ~per.d and rlin·r·tion arc ;n ·n il ;tblc from three so11rC'cs. {I ). llat rrly wind 
din·ction and speed were rnc;,srrrl·d frorn the tr;,ckin.~ bo<lt (at n liei.~ht of ?..5111 
abo\'c tl1r ;..c·n lrwl) will! a pqrt ablc "Dwyer" wind anemometer and compass. 
T lll'SC' \\'ind llll'<tSlliTrm·rrts (hereafter lalx·Jled "0" \\'ind data) ;,rc <wailablc for all 
b11t thr Sl lllllllC'r RS cxpcrinwnts. and only rxist for the periods when drifters 
wc~re h 'in.c: trrwkecl. (II). Wind vrlority was mc;,srrreclllsing a weath er station at 
the ('rest of Isla l\1a~rrcyes (shown in fi~11rc 2-1 }. al a height of 27m ahO\'e the 
sea level. The weather stt~tion was a Climet model CI-26, which inducted a 
Clirnet Model 026-1 translator. a Climct 011-28 trans mitter. and an Esterline 
Ang11s portable a n alog .ecorder. These ctata . hereafter lnbellccl "M" w ind d a ta. 
arc di .~iti zccl at half hom Intervals . This island is sepnrntccl from the mainland 
by a Sflm wide c iJ <111 11cl and Is abot lt JOhn from the centre of the study site. The 
nwast m·mL'Ill of wind \'Clocity a t l~la Mag11eyes was started I day before dro~ue 
rcll'iiSf'S, to allow for possible la .~~ecl correlations between wJilcl and currents. 
The Isla Mag11cycs weather station was only operated durin.~ the experiments 
from October to Dcccll1bcr 1989. (Ill). Wind data \\Tre ob tained for all of the 
c:\.perimcntal days. (and also tile clays before}. from the Ponce Airport (shown In 
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fi~11re 2-1). at a height of 10111 :1bovc lhe sen lcvcl. These clala (hereafter 
referred to as "P" wind clatn) J~ivc honrly rrcorcls for the period 07(){)11 to 2WO II 
every clay. The Ponce Airport is located approximately 50 km away from the 
experimental site hut still on the same coast (South). It is locntcd 
approximately 4.5J.m away from the cons!. 
Tl1e positive x nxis of our coordi11atc system is Ultcd X.7" anticlorkwise from 
tl:e 111eridian. The x axis lies ahnost parallel to the longer parl of local co:Jstline. 
Th11s we ran iclciJ!ify the .r and y components or the wind as the alon.~-sl1ore 
one and the a cross-shore one rPspcctively. Ti1e 3 series of wind were currcl:l ted 
to each other. nncl Table 2-2 shows these rorrclations. The <'~long-shore 
component of the ''P" wind was hi.~hly correlated with the along-sl10re 
component of the "0" wind. The nlon,g-shore component of the "M" wincl was 
less \\'ell correlRtccl with both the "0" and the "P" mcasnrcments. This lllRY 
have been due tc. tnotllltains un the mainland adjacent to Mng11cycs. 
Nevertheless, for the nlo11~-shorc clireclion, all wind data series arc nsefnl. The 
order of uscftllness is "0", "P", "M", rmd was IJascd on the correlations in Table 
2-2. In parllcular, the rrilerion that we t1secl for rankin,c; a wind data source 
referred to the q11estion of how well a clnta source is corrclnted to the two 
others. In the on/offshore; direction. only the correlnlion of "M" with "P" data is 
good. This could be clue to the fact that, both the "M" and "P" weather stations 
were near the land-ocean boundary, and therefore, most strongly affected by 
land-sea breezes, cnnsed by difrerenlials in temperatures over land and sea. 
The "0" and "P" wind speeds were similar whereas the "M" wind speeds were a 
factor of two ~renter than "0" and "P". This Is probably due to incorrect 
instrument calibralion at the "M" station. 
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Table 2-2: Correlations between the three wind time series 
w·'.11'Y ar~> the components .?j the wind along the x and y axes 
rcsp ec t ive ly. 
correlations b etwcen the 3 wind data sources 
-~w;-l-=~or-~c~~~ ~~d ~ 
i:wcc~ of l ~2:3~~==-~= 
frccrl01n 
-
carrel P and 0 correl 0 and M 
0.66 
-0.03 
----------+------ -----
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- - -- - ---- _  L_ _ ___ ··- -·---- -- -- ---- - - --- - - ---______ __, 
Sea kvC'I nwa~ttrc.: llH'Itls at Mn~IJCYL'S Island were available for llle total 
st11cly period. Ail.l~ttst 88 to December 8fl. These data (homly time resolution). 
were the records of a liclC' gattt1;C on Mag11cycs Island {Fignre 2-1 }. 
In order to P ..xaminc the effect of t11e bathymctr~y on the currents. clcplh 
rer.ording was also llll(k;takcn for many experiments. using nn aroustic depth-
sotJIHll'r mottntcct at the bow or the b o;1t. A d rpth measurement was taken 
nlon_g with each clrogtJe fix measurement. We spatially iWl'mged the depth data 
ovr.r 50m x 50m ~~rids and F\~:?;urc 2-G shows the depth contours bnscd on the 
grid nvcra.~ecl data. 
Finally we t1scct onr trispondcr systrm to cligiUze the position of the 
coaslline and exposed coral boum!Hrics (fi.gtJre 2-2). This was done in order to 
plot the clrifler trajectories on a renlisllc map, and th11s to rxamine the 
topogrnphy's influence on the mean current ~mel the mixin,g processes. 
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Figure 2-6: The bathymetry of the area of the experiment. The 
scale is the same as that of Figure 2·2. The land 
and the coral reefs are shaded. 1'he contour·s are 
labelled in m. Tile contour interoal is I m . 
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2.2. A comparison of the eggs with the drogues. 
The fish e~~s 1111dcr st11dy have a rndius of r,.=2.7 x IO~m nncl density 
p ,.= IOUKg/111 1 . They are positively ))lloynnt. hut l11rbulcnre will mLx them 
~"'~)y from the surface. The ~ ~g~s arc, therefore. expertecl to be clistrib11ted over 
the to1) 0 . (111/ of the st1rfnce lnyer of the water (see pa.~c 3G where we t1sc 
cqtwlion (2.14) to estimate this vt=~llle). The drifters were drog11ed O\'er a depth 
r~lll~C <l...t 111 to I. I m. The: driftet s' lllOlion mi~ht differ from tile c·g_~ motion. cl11e 
to the drn~ of the wi11d on the portions of the drifter above the sea st1rface 
(setlion 2 .2 .1). Both the t-'.l~~s rmd the dro~t1cs nrc ve1y small compared to tlle 
typicall<·ngth scale of horizontal difftlsion (i.e .. the typical value of the standard 
dcvintinn of the drifter position with respect to the cl11ster centroid which is 
-= l!lllm) and therefore thf'ir diffnsivitics arr expected to be rrnsonnbly similar. 
However. the c.~~ and clro.~w· diffusi\'Hics arc e.:xperted to differ throt1gh the 
\'C'rlfral sl!enr diff11sion t'ff,·ct (section 2.2.2). 
2.2.1. 'fhe effect of the wind on the motion of the drogues. 
The wind clra.~ on the part of a drogue above the sea surface diverts the 
dro,l(tJe from the water motion. In this section we provide some esUmnles of the 
magnitude of this effect. followinJ~ the methodology of Kirwan et al.. (1 975). The 
Urag force r of a IJ10Vill~ fl11id of density p l' 011 a body e:~qJOsing a 11 area A 1 to 
the 011td, is ~ivcn by tile followinp; formula. 
-ri l ~ ~ ~-4 f = 2 c.~p1 A 1 1 1' / -c I( r / -c) (2.1) 
I Jere c" is n drag cocflkicnt and ~r ancl ~ arc the ,·elocily of the fluid far from 
~ -4 ~ -) I he body and the velocity of the body respectively. Thus ,. f- c and I I' f- c I 
arc the fl11icl velocity <:nd speed relative to the body (at posillons far from the 
body) respectively. We asstllllccl that "11 - ~ is normal to the area A 1.· The 
only sl~niflcant part of the clrog11c above the sea surface Ls the lamp-stick. 
\vhich can be regarded as an upright cylinder with the horizontal wind 
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perpenrlicular to its nxls. The most i111portant stJ!JstJrfarc part of the drogue 
will be considered to be a pla tc immersed In a f111icl. with !\:=; su.·facc normal to 
the rclaUve fluid motion. We i~nore the drag on the suhmcrp;cd buoy. since its 
surface is much smaller thrm the st1rfacc of the vanes. 
Ass11ming thnt the- wind and the orran surface CtJrrcnts arr slendy. there 
will ben bnl~mce between U1e drag force 'tz of the nir on the clrifter part "!Jove 
the sen surface nncl the drftg force J:.. of the water on the immersed part of the 
drifter 
(2.2) 
Both of these forces cnn be e .. '\.lJrcssccl by n dm.~ law of the form of[2.1). i.e .. 
~ I --) ~ ~ -) f =-c r A I II' -(' 1(11' -(' ) . 1J ') II CJ t1 . .1 (2.3) 
(2.4) 
where ;(. i/ and ~ arc the velocities of the water. the air ami the dro.~ue 
respectively. SulJstiltJtin,q (2.3). (2.4) in (2.2), and solving the r·estlltin,e: eqttation 
for ~ . \Ve derive 
where 
--) -) , , ..,-) 1/ ' 
c =(u +.f ~u· )/(1+.! ·). 
.f= CaPaAa 
c .,.p".A"' 
(:?.5) 
<2.o) 
Hence the head of the drogue's velocity vector defines a circle. for a \vincl speed 
11• as the wind dircclion chan~es through 36W'. This circle Is centered at 
i( /(I +.1 112 ) and has a radius of (w./ 11"! )/(I +.1 112 ). 
The drag coefficients c11 = 1.2 and c ,.= 1.1, correspond to values obtninccl by 
Hoerner [1958) for a cylinder and a flRl plate rr.specUvcly (sec t1lso Vachon 
(1975)). The density of the air is taken to be p 11 =1.2 kglm' and that ofwnte r 
Pw= l025kg/m:.. The area of the cylinder above the surface is A 11 == 0.() x to-~m 2 
u11d that of the vane beneath the smface Is A ... == ~6 x Jo-2m2• Snbslllulin~ these 
values into (2.6) gives .1 1 n. = 4.6 x w-1 " I . We can therefore approximate· (2.5) by 
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--1 -7 ,,,.----t (' ==II +. ~ 1\' . (2.7) 
TI111S the slippn.~e of the clrogtte thr01tgh the wa tcr, is 0.5 <~t- of the wind velocity 
nt the height of the la111p stick (Ocm to 30cm). Our "0" wind mcas11rcmcnls 
were clone at a height of 2.5m from the sea s11rfnce, and so they !~ive an over 
esli1na t e of the wind drag on the ln111p stick. \Vc can however ttsc the 2.5111 wind 
to mlclllate the nvP-r<l.~C' wind stress over the vertical c:...,.tenl of the lamp-stick. 
l>y lllf'8l1S of a .:\llilablc bnlllHlnry lnyer now model. In partiC'ttlnr. if \VC JIC,~lcct 
s11ch f;wtors ns air stability a11d boundary layer now of the air around the boat. 
we C<lll IJlodcl I he wind nenr I he sea sttrfacc by a turb11lcnt shC'ar flow ncar a 
ri.~id wall. In s11cll a mrxkl the wine.l speed ,,.(:) variL's logarithiiiically wi th -
(Tennckf's and Lltlllley. 1972; p54). This approxi1nation 
/( . 
11'(:) =---111: + (' . 
1( 
( ~.R) 
wllerc t' is an additive cowtant. 1\=0.4 is von 1\annan's constan t nnd u · is a 
fril't ion vclocit~'. lila t is 
I C p l\ ' 2 I 
, "t )- II ' cl ) _ (C . _ II = (-- > = (----- > = II' ) ' 
r" ~ P ,, - " ~ 
where we 11sed a q11aclratir law for the wine! slrcss -r. The clrC' ~ coefficient of 
the sea smfacc is C.,.. A valt1c for H ' was estimated by taking the root mean 
sq11are val11e of the "0" wind speed. Tllis was 5.lm/s at ==2.5m. C11• was 
t:-~l<cn to be 1.:! x w-1 (i\111orocho De-Vries. 1980). Sllbstituting these val11es 
into (2.9) we derive ri·=O.I7m/s. Substituting for u·. \\'= 5.1m/s. ==2.5m in 
(2.8) we derive tlwt the value of the additive constant is ,·=4. ?m/s. Equation 
(2.8) is valid over the r:111,1~C of the t11rbu ll'nt a tmosphcric b01111 dary layer which 
typically extends J()OOm above the sea smfncc (Tcnnekes and L11111ley. 1972; 
p 1 2). Eq11nlion (2.8) also break~ clown in a \'cry small layer ri,ght next to the s ea 
SlltlarC'. where the riscotts cfft>cts become Important (this Inver is mentioned as 
"vi scm 1s s111Jiaycr" in the litera t nrc). The vertical range of the viscous sublayer 
can he defined as the area in which Lhe Hcynolcls munber is eq11al to, or less 
than tlllily, corrcsponclin.~ lo the \'iscocity terms bcinp; cq11al to. or Jaq:!;cr than 
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Lhc fncrUa terms in the cq11ations of motion. The Rcyllolds 1111111ber 
charncll'rizing the now of a wind layer cxtc:'nding a distance : 11pwards fro111 the 
sea surface. can be defined as Ne= II': /v, where 11· is the typical horizontal 
\'Clocfly of the wind inside the layer and v the kinematic viscosity of the nir. 
Typically in the area of the e:·q)erimrnt it'=5.1m/., (root mean square value of the 
"0" wind). Also v=1.4>~ w-~~~~~/s (Gill . HJ82: p75). For Rc == 1 one gets that 
: = 0.000~ m. Summarizing. eq11a tion (2.8) is \'alicl for the \'Crt ical rnnge from 
approxiuwtrly ::= w-~m to approximately :=IOOOm. 
We \vill consider the root mean sqnarc value of II'(:) over the verlica l extent 
of the latnp stick ns the typical \ 'clluc of the \vind speed responsible for the 
clJ·iftcr slippage. The mean square value (\\' ~)of \\ ' ( :) over a wrlicnl extent from 
_ 1 to :, is. 
H ' 
/IU 
f =, ' _ ~ w~d:: 
. I 
J 
:, 
• M rl: 
. I 
SlJbstilntin.~(2.8) in (2 . 10) we derive 
A 
u · ---ms 
M2 "I 
where 
(2. Ill) 
(2. I I ) 
(2. 12) 
Takin.~ as : 1 =0.0003111. concspondln~ to the height over which Lhc viscous 
sub layer extends. and : 2 = fUOm, corresponding to the top of the lamp slick, we 
derive from (2.11) that w,111_,= Uim/s. where the subscript rms denotes the root. 
mean sqllare vallle, i.e .. the sqtJare root of (11· 2). Substitlllillg this value into 
(2. 7) we derive lhal the wind-inch teed slippa~c velocity of the ch-ifter is 0.5 9f of 
... 
u· miS or -::n1 0.5 'k ::: 0.4 'lr of the observed "0" wind velocity w (where II'= 5.1m/s ). 
We derive thus that the slippage velocity is 0.019 m Is. This value is 
npproximatcly 2W/r. of tile root mean square drifter velocity and ~rnernlly less 
tlmn the variability of the mean velocilics f1om one experiment to the next. The 
wind is nearly parallel to the current. Thus the principal effect of the wind drap; 
wonlrl be to ca11sc the 111t>nn CtliTents and alon~-shorc ef!.,£!, displacement to be 
nvcrestiJJHlted by about 20Clr. One sllo1Jiclnotc here that. the wave induced clra.g 
on tile b11oy mi.~llt :1lso inlrochJce n dC\'iflllon of the c,!!.,g motion !rom the clro~11e 
motion. since any clra~ on the b11oy \VOllld he partly transmitted on the vanes. 
Tills would l1appcn bccn1JSC the b11oy <111() I!Je vanes were not totally clccoupled 
(sec F'i.~me 2-4}. Wnve induced clra.~ on the vanes might also be important. 
t~SJWC'i<11ly in wi11dy days. 
2.2.2. Vertical shear diffusion of fish eggs 
The drifters ('llll :nove only in the horizontal plane. w!Jrrcas the q~gs can 
1110\'C both in the horizontal and verlic<ll plancs. Shear diff11sion results from 
Lite interaction of the> vertical turb11lcnt diff11sion with the vertical gradients in 
IJOriwnt<ll V!'locity nne! inerf'ases the llorlzont<ll dispersion of c,t:!;.!~S relative to 
dro.~tiCS. The additional horizontal cliff11slon of the eg_gs. induced by shear 
clifT11sion can be cslimnted by using dimensional <~r.f4ttrnents as follows. 
A simple model of the vertical motion of the eg_gs is to nssume a bnlnnce 
between the c~~s· 11pwards buoyant flux. w,s. and the e.rzc:s· downwards 
t11l'bulent nux, K =~> ncrorcling to the followinp; equation 
" ()S 
whS=I<. --. 
-(): (2.1 ~) 
I-Icre H'b and S=S(:) nrc the e.~~s· b11oyant velocity at.d concentration. The 
verliral eddy difT11sivity is K ;· Scale analysis of (2.13) reveals a length scale Z. 
of the vcrliral diffusion of the c.g_~s 
K. 
Z=- · . (2.14) If,, 
The e.ttt4s' time scale T. for clifflJSion (or ;tclvcctlon} over the distance Z is 
Z K. 
T=-=~. 
1\',, II',~ 
(2. 15) 
The time scale T is the period required for the ncar steady state. dc~cribccl 
by (2.13) to develop. E~gs will be distributed over a vcrlical length scale z. over 
which there \\.'ill be a \'Crtical gradient U of tlw llll'an horizontal velocity. due to 
the fi·iction botnHiary layer that Is crcatccl when wind blo\\'s over slmllow water. 
Eg_gs at different depths will therefore be moving with different velocities. In a 
tillle T. a point sot liTe of c.~gs ne<U the s11rfacc will diffuse O\'CI" a vertical 
distance Z. in w!Jich rase tl1c sh~ar n will disperse tllem over a h orizontnl 
distance 
X= 12/.T. (2 . I (i) 
The difference between the velocity of eg,gs at the s11rfacc a nd e~~s at Z is !l Z. 
Th11s the ''apparent diff11sivity" due to shear cllff11sion K". wo11ld have a scale 
equal to 
(2.17) 
Usin,e; (2.14). (2.15) to cxvress Z and T in terms of 11·, and K. gi\'es the 
appnre nt ccldy-cliffllsivity 
.u:! K. 1 
K a:-. • 
1\' ~ ,, 
(2.1 S) 
Three C:\lJCrimenls were condttcted to mea sur._ .<2; (i= I.::?) the vei·ticnl shear 
In the .r and y components of velocity. In each experiment drifters were 
dro~ucd at each of the depths Om, 2m and 4m. Each experiment had a duration 
of 0.5 h . This cl urntlon cns11recl th::lt the horizontal distances between the drifters 
remained small cnot1gh lo avoid aliasln,q by horizontal shears. The three 
CXlJerimenls w e re conducted inside the experimental area. tmcler s in1ilar wind 
conditions, (wind speed 3m/s to 5m/s. wind direction == 100''). 
The velocities of drifters at dlffercnllcvels. enabled 11s calculate the vcrli<.:al 
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,l(rc.::lients of the llo ••. wntnl vrlocity 12,. For the enlrttlntion of !2;, ckifter 
velocities over 0.511 in!C'rvnls were ttst:'cl, I.e .• average vclocitiPs over the c\11rntion 
of nn exppri111ent. This was <lone in order to minimize the error of U;. fnclucccl 
by the trfsponder position fix error. In fact, this last error was estimated in the 
field to IJc of the order of 5m. This error W<lS estimated by taking two 
Sllbsr~q11ent Trisponcler IIIC:tlSttrcJJJf"11 ts at the sea. This process \vas rcpea ted 
111any times, in clays when the wi11d was eoniplctcly cnlm. In calm dnys the bont 
did not drift S1lh~!anlially Llurin.~ tl H: lime (typically a few seconrls) over which 
the two menstu"C'IIll'Jits were condtwted. The pc:~lr of two Sttbs(•qtu•nt Trisponcler 
JJ1( ·asttn'IIH~nts therefore c·otT<'~I)()ttderl to the same posit ion. If the two fb~es 
wcTe not i<knlic:1l. t hf' distance lwt ween them \\'<lS coJJsidcrcd as error of the 
position fLx. ·rhe valt1e of 5m is the l "U(lll!lean sq11arc over the all the distances 
IJctwccnlwtw<"en the two position fixes (20 de.~I\'('5 of freeclo111). The error of ~l; 
. ~m 
JS of the order of ---- ~= 10 -i s- 1. 
I~~ K 1_, :.· ~ m 
The rcs11lts of tile raktllntions for n; can he seen in Table 2-3. In the Table 
\\'e cnn sec that the .l!;rndients of the top le\·eJ (Om to 2m) tend to be slightly 
large1· than the bottom lcvc·l ones (2m to 4m). At the top level the nvera,ge 
vertical shear in alnn_g-silorc ctnn·nt is 12 1=9 >: lll-
1 s-1 and the average \'CrUea! 
shear in across-shore c11rrent is !2 2=2x w-'s-1• The verUcal sht>ar in alon~­
shore current is larp:er than the vertical shear In across-shore current at both 
levels brca11sc the llll'<lll flow is preclomlnantly in the :1lon.f~-shorc direction. 
An npproximatc formula for Lhc vc~rlical diffusi\ity K. in a shallow water 
area is (Cs;u mcly, I 982: p 13) 
K . ='.!..~~. 
· Re 
(2 _ I')) 
where Ne Is the Reynolds ntldlher that for a shnllow area is approx.irnately :20. 
li = Ot 10m) Is the width of the wind mL-xcd lnyer (i.t>., the Ekm:-111 depth, which Is 
calctllntect in page 59) and u· =0.17m/s a friction velocity corrcspondin~ to the 
wind stress at tile sea ~mfacc . . ~ivrn by ecpwtion (2.0). S••bst.it11lion of the 
above Jnenlionrd vallll'S into (2. l!)) .~ivcs 1\: = O.OXSm~ Is . This vah1e .~ives an 
ordrr of lllagnituclc of the \'Crtical cdcly diiTusivily within the clomain of the 
w~1ter col•unn fm· from the lop n nd bot lOin layers each of nppro:-;imale thicknrss 
of tm. In these "wall" layers the borfzontal C'tllTCIIL vcu·ies lop;at·itlunir:llly wflh 
depth. ancl l he vertiC<:ll eddy cliiT11sivity varies rnpidly with the vertical 
coordinn t e (Cs::mac!y, 1982: p 13). A large pcrcenta.~e of the r~.~~ pn tl'h is 
e:'.pec:led to be witl1in the st1rfnce "wall" layer due lo lllcir buoyancy (wit lJiJJ !be 
tup 60( m. ilS will he shown later in !hi<.' !:ara~rnph). A vnh1c of K ==Ill - ' m 2 /s is 
pertinent to tlw top layer of the water (Ok•tbo pf'rs.rom.). The b••oyanry velocity 
(ratr of ascent) of the t·.c:_t!;s was Ineasmcd ln the lnb and was'' '"= 1.6 x 10-1 !11/s . 
A .~oocl t•stimate of the vcrtfral shear of the mean CIIITL'nt at the top ~~~~ of the 
water cnl1Jll111 Is 12= w-2 s - 1 (sec Table 2-3). S11bstHutlng thc·sc \'ohws in (2. 14). 
(2.15). we ,1~et Z =-= O.Clm and T=6 .5min respecllvely. S11bslitulion of the vah1es 
i nlo (2.1 8) .~ivcs K "= 1.5 / I o-2111 21 s. Til is is 2 orders of ma~nitiJdc smaller th<m 
the along-shore diffusivity (=S.9m 2 /s) and across-shore cliffuslvity (=2.4m 2 /s) of 
the cluster dispersion (sec section 4.3.2). Bul thcrr fs considerable tmcei·tainly 
in K: and a factor of 4 Increase In K = could make the apparent difftlsivlly 
comparable in magnitude to the cl11slcr cliffnsivity. K" is even more sensitive to 
variability of ll'b. 
Table 2-3: Vertical gradients of the horizontal velocity of the 
current 
12 1 is the vertical shear of the horizontal along-shore (x} current. t2 2 
is the vertical shear of the horizontal across-shore (y} current. 
-
Vertical gra d ients of the horiz. vclocity(s-1 ) 
---
exp. U 1(0m-2m) U 1 (2m-4m) n2 ( Om-2111) !2 2(2m -4m) 
--
--
.. 
ex-p.l s x w-~ () X JO -J 2 x w-1 I X J0 - 3 
-- - --
ex-p.2 9 x w-' 6.5 x w-' 2.6 X ]()-'\ I.X X JO-~ 
-
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Chapter 3 
Dynamical processes driving the currents on the reef 
3.1. General circulation chanlctcristics 
The ~;nwll clrpth (typirally 20111 on the shelf ~md 5-IOm ln OH· ;1ren of th(' 
<'xpcriiiH'llt) and the IW!~ligiblc stratification (see Fancher. 1971) rcs11ll in the 
~tnf;H~e and hottnm r:Junan lnyrrs ovcTlappill,g (see section 3 .. 3. pnge 59 for the 
cnlrtllation of the d1 p()1:-; of the two Ek11wll byers). Therefore. it is rc;-~listic to 
nsst1111e that the Sllrf<1ce wind stress and the bottom fricliOIJal stress me 
transmitted tllm11ghot1t the water coltllllll on the reef. .1\.Jong-shore prcss11rc 
.~racli<:nts will also IJL' transmit ted from ofTshore onto the shelf bccat1se the shelf 
is narrow (sec sectiull 3.4. pn,ge G5). In the steady stn te the wincl stress will be 
<~pproxinwtely b<~lnncect by hottmn stress and the cllon,C:-shure presst1re 
grnclients throt1,ghout the water roltmm. This flow is locally modified by both 
the topo.~raphy and the be1tl!yJnctry. fl.~ure 3-1 shows the mean Enlr.rian 
\'Ciocity field. The tnc<'!n E11lerian vC'lorily field was cnlrulated by tli•:idin~ the 
areCJ into grid boxes of 500m by 500m. and avcra,gin.g all drifter velocities that 
fell \Vilhln a bo.~ over the c!'lra Uon of tlle cxpcrilllental progi·<lm. In fl.c:me 3 - 1. 
the mean velocities are dmwn as arrows. whereas the stnnclr~rcl deviations 
aboltt the mean velocity components are in the form of rrossl"s, centered at the 
origins of the arrows. Th , lltllnbrr at each grid box indicates the lltJITIIJl~r of 
drifters avc·ra .~ecl m-er at tl11s box. The hatched aren in fig11re 3-1 shows where 
drifter fixes arc tmrcliable (i.e .. with fix errors bi.~~cr than 4m. for n mnge error 
ccpwi tn lm) cluC' to trispon(kr trian,gtllation errors. The Fl.~tlre also shows the 
111can vector of the wind (avera.~ecl over the "0" wind data). We sc'e that thr wind 
is westwnrds, and that the mean c·tuTent tends to be parallel to the wincllo the 
3D 
extent llmt thr oril·JJtation of the ronst flf)() channels pcnnits. We also sec thnt 
thr stnnclarcl devintion of wlocity is lctr.~er in allJOllgst the shallow rrcfs. 
indicating a larger vl'locity variability as the lllcnn wind-driven Oow is cliwrtccl 
arm111d obstndcs. The effrrl of the bathy·m~t1y on the 111can c11rrent can be 
t'Xi!Jllinccl if we colllpttrc Fi~11rc 3-1 with Figure 2-6 of the bathymetry. The 
comJmrison shows tl1nt ill solllc places (in the area nro11nd .r=-21l00m. y= 1500m 
for <·xnmple) the Jllcnn current Oow tends to orient parallel with the isoba ths. In 
s11C'h are:1s the lJ<tlltyttWtty 111ight be i111portant for the CII!Tents. In some other 
~trcas hci\VCVl·r (in nmon.gst thr rc· ·fs <'spcrially} the now wns across the 
isolJall JS. 
In d,l\}Jtec·n 011l of t!Jc forty ci.~ht CXJWriJill'l1tS lhC' Oow has bC'e l1 observed to 
l"L'\'ersc <llld temporarily follow an eastwards direction. Whrn this happened. the 
wind was \\Ta k \V( r..;t \':arrls. or cornpletcl~' c;~ It n (only in one case was the wind 
f'astwards}. 
Tile flow n:n~rsa ls Jnight be ra11Secl by alon.g-shorr-> prcssmc gradients 
opposin,g the wine!. and dominat ing the alon.~-shorc r11rrcnt wl1cn tl1e wind 
1l'laxcs (Tyl<·r. 1 992). 
Figure 3-1 : The Euled an mean velocity field. The hatched ar·ea 
is the ar·ea of large trisponder error of the position 
)LX (m01·e than 4m, for a range error equal to l m). 
The scale is the same as that of Figures 2·2, 2-6. 
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3.2. Tides and Seiches 
Spectral analysis of the sen SIIrface elevation ti111e series reveals a s t ron .~ 
cliurnnl tidal component with period T=23.<J?th. and amplit11de of abo11t 
q 0 =0. lllm, aiJCI a weaker o.;eJnidinrnnl component with T= 12.4211 and 110 =0.02m , 
as can be seen in F .. ~tJrc 3-2 of the spectral density f11nction of the sea surfacc· 
elevation S(j)dj, where f is tlw frequency in cycles per clay. In F'i,~1 1 re 3-3 we 
ll rwc plotted the lime series of the sea Sllrfncc elevation. The series spans over 
the period of lhc experiments (approximately 3.B clays). a11d the mean s11rface 
elevation over this lilne period has been extracted . We see in this Fi~11rc that 
the amplit11de of the lll·apticlc Is approximately 3tnl, wllerf'as the <nnplitude of 
t;;r sprill,~lide is aJ~proximatcly J(HIJI, and that there is a seasonal sea level 
c!Jnngc with ampJitii(Je 15 cm-20cm. Ench of lhe tcmperatiire. salinity and 
atmospheric prcssnrc seasonal \'arintions. contribute almost equally to the 
sC';lsOJJCli varintion of the sea level (Fa~ocher, 1971). /\cconling lo 1\je rfvc (1 081) 
the lnost lmportont tidal lwrmonics for the South coast of P11erto Rico. where 
Oil!' experiments took place, are the cli11rnol components I{ 1. 01, Pl with sea 
st1rfnce f'!evation <unplitudes of 0.07m. O.OSm .md !W2m respectively. Hnd the 
sc1nidinrnnls M2. 52, N2 with sea surface elevation amplitudes of fl.OI m. 
0.007m ond o.omm respectively. These values are in reasonable agreement with 
the valt1es for the scmidiurnal and diurnal tide of our spectral density function. 
The Greenwich phase of U1e diurnal harmonics is constant alan~ the Sonth 
consl of P11erto Rico, which is Hpproximatcly parallel to our x axis. Thus, on 
the shelf. we can model the cliurnnl tidal harmonics as one-dimensional 
(across-shclf. i.e .. alon.~ the r <t..is) stanclln.e; waves forced at the shelf ecl~c by 
the di11rnnl sen Sill rnce clc\·ation. as follows . 
Cun::-ider the one-dimensional (nrros :.-shore) shallow water crpmlions. i. e .. 
·12 
()II y () 11 
-=-t:-
HI ' ()y' n.t) 
where H is the constant depth on the shelf. y is tile cross-shelf coordinnte. uY 
is the <.:ross-shelf wlocity and l) Is the sl'a smfacc devation. F:qunlions (3.1) nrc 
Sllbjcct to two boundary conditions. First. to the di11rnal sea sttrfacc elc\'ntion 
at the shelf cd,gc. i.e .. 11==1l 11 COS(<Ill) at (y=O), where w=2rr/Td is the dim11al 
frcqt~cncy nncl q,, is the smface elevation nmplitt1clc of lhl' cli11rnnl lwnnonic. 
Second. to zero CICross-slll'lfOow <II th<.: coast, i.e .. 11-"=0 nl v=L. The soh1ti011 to 
(3.1 ). Sllbject to the above bcHmclary cone! it ions Is 
11 {J (I) 
u-'"=-
111 
sin(!( r-L))sin( crH). 
cos (I L) · (~.2) 
llu 
11 = ---
1 
-cos (I ( r- L) )cos (cor) • 
cos ( L) · 
\vhcre /=~= ul • the Rcross-shclf wavemtmber of Lhe stanclin.g wave. For oHr 
\.dl 
case H=20m and (1)=2 rr/X6400s, ylcldin~ I"" 5 x w- 6m-1 • Tile sllelf width is 
L == 2 x W 4m, th11s IL == w-J " I. Th11s the diurnal tidal elevation a nd velocity on 
the shelf can be approximated by 
11 :::: T) p C'OS ((I) t) , 
11r = y( L-y)sin( (I) f). 
n.3) 
nA) 
where Y=11 0 (1)//f and the cross-shore velocity amplitude is 11 11/Y)=y(L-y). 
Taking as T) 0 =0.07m, i.e .. the largest di11rnal surface elevallon amplil\lde In the 
area, corresponding to the tfclal harmonic J\1 (Kjerfve, 1081}, we derive that the 
velocity amplitude ranges from u ;;e.r>=O at y=L (coast}. to u ,\(.v)=5 x Jo-'m!s 
at y=U (shelf-edge). In particnlar. for the lomtion of lhe c.xpcrilllenls, y == 15 km, 
and the corresponding velocity amplitude Is u ~(y) =y(L-y)== 12 x w- 4 m!s. The 
rool mean sqnare val11e of the y component of the current was 3 x w-2m/s 
·13 
(Table ;i-1), which is one order of llla,!~llitucle larger tll<m the across-shore tidal 
C'IIJTCJlt of 1<1 (the across-siJOrc wlocitics of the other di11mal hannonics will be 
even smaller than J\1 since they have smaller surface clc~vation amplit11Cies). 
Tile clillrllnl ticlnl cmrent is therefore insignificant on the reef. 
from l<jL·rfve's tidal charts (1 981) we see that. the GrcPnwich phase of the 
srmidiltmal lwnnonics clwngcs 31l" as we progress from the Southe<lstern to 
the SOltll!wc•stern corner of P11crto Hiro. over an alon.r~-sllorc distance 
S=2 x lll~m. and this incllcatcs that the scmidiunwl hannonics arc progressive 
w;wc~s propngnlin.~ alon.£! tile South coast. The wavelength /, of these wnvcs is 
I 1. I f '( C '' I I . 1 l W :.· ·' 1 i I Cl ~ 'f) . ( 1e I IS( (IIH'C n ·qtliiC'( ur a ·')) Jl I:l!>t' l ' lilll,ge, J.C., r,= -·--,-11-= -"t X /11. liS 
wa\·dc11.~111 is 11111rh l<tr,gl~r than the typical depth /(=4 x J(l 1 m of the ocean 
b<1sin South from Pllerto Riro and the typical shelf depth // = '20m. We can 
therefore IJJodd the sr-1nirli1Jrnnl tidnl harmonics ns shallow water waves. The 
l I f t I l · · ;. 2~ >' 105 m S S / 1 T · I ' l )J J(]S{' S)lC'!'( 0 ll'S{' l;1rti1UllJC'S IS c= /J = ~):!OO.I = .. 111 S, \\' lCfe 5 Ill( JC'a CS 
the selniditlrnnl pPriocl. This valtte is four limes larger than the phnse speed 
{!!.H = 1-tmh of the shallow water W<1\'CS on the shelf. ami four times smaller 
than the plwse speed \1;/? = 2llr:m/s of the shallov .. · water waves offshore from 
the So11th coast. It is therefore rcasonnblc to assume that the sc~midiurnal tidal 
harmoniC's propngate along-shore in an area between the shelf and offshore. for 
example at the shelf edge. Their phase sprcd c is relatively lar_ge and it wo11ld 
' 
tnke lhcm ; =I h to propagate along the South coast and ~ = 6min to propnJ4nte 
alon.!.! tlw ar('n of the experiment that has an alon.~-shore length s' = 2 x IO~m . 
One can thcn'forc assume that the semidiurnal harmonics force on the shelf 
(and cspccinlly ill the area of the experilllents) standing across-shelf waves. In 
this case. one can st1bstilute the amplitude of the sea surface elevation and the 
freqnency of the semidillrmtl Udal harmonics into equation (3.4) to derive the 
corrrsponclin,£: arross-shore velocity amplitudes. Taking as 11 l1=0.0tm. the 
Cltllplituclc of the sea surface ele\·ation of 1\12, which is the scmtclhtrnnl 
hannonir with the hi.~hcst snrfacc eleva I inn nmplilncle for o11r aren (J<jcrfve, 
1 081). \\'C' clcrivr a velocity amplitude u :;cr) = y( L-y) = 3(1 x 10- ~ m Is at I lie a rea of 
the cxperimenl. wlH~rc y"' 15 t.m. Ti111s, tile scmiclimnnl tide is insi.~nilknnt 
compared with the Jneasurccl ncross-shorc c11rrents of 3 x w- 2mf.,·. 
No sfgnificnnt currc>lation \\'HS fo11ncl bctwec·n thP drifter velocities and sea 
level mensuretncnts. This snpports the nbove theorctiral res111ts. which imlieatc 
tltal lidnl ctirreJlls <He \ 'Cl)' wenk on th<:> reef. 
;\llothcr pltcnomrnon rclal<:>d to the arcn is the seiche. Sci(·hes are s!nncling 
waws ohscrYcd at cmbny111cnts ur ~hdfs. They me excited by prcss11re 
clisttn h<mces reaching the month of a bay or the shelf cclge. They 11Silally are 
characterized by snwll prriods. In onr case the sciehc period wns T== 50 min and 
the seiche a1t1plit11de of sea surface elevation was t1 0 =3 x w- 2m. as was 
csti111ated IJy spPctml analysis of sea snrface clcvaticm data. performed by Giese 
et al.. (1 082). The seiche is not resolved by o11r spectrnl density f11nrt1on 
(Fi~ltre 3-2) . This is because Its period of T=5!lmin is smaller than the lime 
resolution of I h of o11r sea surface elevation time series. 
We will again 11se the standing wave theory developed in the clisC'Itssion 
about the diurnal tide earlier in. his chapter. SttbsUtttUn~ the above values of 
seiche period and amplitude of sea surface elevation into equation (3.2) 
(eq11n tion (3.4) does not hold here. since the approximation that I L .. I is no 
lon,1~er valid for the seiche) we derive a seiche (across-shore) velocity amplilttcle 
at the area of the ex-periment of apr >ximately ui;cn=2.3 x w- 2m/s. which is 
similar to the root mean sq11are value of the measured across-shore current 
speed of 3 x J0 - 2m/s. The seiche is therefore important for the currents in the 
area. This seiche is pres11mably exclled at the shelf edge, by traveling Internal 
solitary waves (Giese et a!.. (1982)). The maximnm seiche activity occurs 
approximately 7 days afler the fttll nnd new moon. This correlation of the 
maxim1 tm seiche ncUvity with the phase of the moon. as well ns the fact that 
the scichr. nonnnlly OCl'ttrs in fortni.!41tlly .!4rottps, can be explained ns follows 
arrordirJ~ to (Giese el al., ( 1 DH2)). The internal solitons thnl seemingly excite 
the scidJC's nt the shelf r.d .~e. are created nt the So11tllcrn portion of the 
Cnrribhenn sc<l. Tlrl're. the dolllilttllll licle is the scrniditrrnnl. thnt has mnxiu1a 
(spring tide) nml minima {neap tide) at the full and new moon respectively. The 
intemal solitons rcs11lt frorn the interaction of the sprin~ and neap tides with 
hottolll irre.~trlnrities, and it takes them seven clnys to reach the S01rth const of 
Puerto Rico frurnthc S01rthern C'nrribhran. 
4G 
Table 3-1: The mean wind and tlte mean current. 
11'.\, 11·-'" are the components along the x and y axes, of the velocity of 
the wind. We averaged over the "0" wind data; 11·' , 11 r arc the components 
along tlte x and y axes of the velocity of the surface current. We 
averaged over our drifter velocity data; w, 11 are the wind speed and 
cuJTent speed respectively; (·) in the column of mean values corresponds 
to nearly southw .1nls direction for the y axis and to nearly westwards 
directionfor the x axis (the angular deviation of our y axisfrom tlw axis 
of latitude is on ly s.r anticlorkwise). 
- · - ··---- --
Variable Mean rms 
----- ·-
w' ( m I s ) -3.4 4 .3 
w\(m/s ) 0.5 1.5 
--
1r<ml s> 3.n 5.1 
u-'(m/s) -0.0 5 0.09 
--- --
11 Y(m/s) -0.0 1 0.03 
ll(m/s) 0.0 5 0.12 
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Figure 3-2: The spectral density function of the sea surface 
elevation, S(f")d.f. The erTor bars indicate XOC!c 
c01ifidence limits, and the estimation of S(j")rlf has 
~() degrees of freedom . 
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Figu1e 3-3: The time series of tlle sea sw:face elevation. The 
mean value over· the dw·ation of tlte time series has 
been extracted. 
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3.3. The effect of the wind on the currents 
We calclJlatecl the mean wind vector ((lv·')(l).(11· 1' )(t)) as a f11nction of tile 
tilne of tlw rlny t as follows. 
N ,\' 
( ( 11 ··1 ) ( 1) . ( w Y) (t)) = ( ~ w' (I) IN , "f. w 1 (I) IN) , 
11=1 11- 1 
where (11 ' '(1).11··'(1)) is a meaSlll·cmcnt of thr wind at the time 1 of the clay 
(Oil~ 1::; 2411). and N i~ the total lllllllber of wind 1ncnsnrements that were 
l'OIHh11:- tecl at 1, thrr)llgho11t \uc one ancllwlfycars of the experimental pro,~rnm. 
Till' t·alclllations were separately performrd over <'arb of the "0". "P", "M" wind 
!i1nc series, and wt~rc pc·rfonnf'd at lt:-tlf homly intervals from OOlHIII to 240011. At 
this point one should JJO(P that onr positive x axis is tilled nnlicklorkwisc from 
II 1 e 111eridia n by only S. 7 ''. Th ns we will henrrfort h iclenti(y tile posi li\'e .r a ncl y 
rlirect.ions as l':ast-Wcst and North-South respectively, on the llllclerstamlln~ 
tlwt thcrr is a small drvialion between the true Enst and the positi\'e .r 
din:rlion. 
In Fi~urcs 3-4,3-5 we have plotted (w')(l) and (1\''')(1). In each of them 
tlJr·re are Uu-ce curves corrcsponclin,g to the "0", "P" and "M" time series of wind 
\'eloclty. The three curves arc different due to the fact that they correspond to 
wind dnta taken at different he1ghts from the sPa level and at different distances 
from the coast. We will base our concl11sions for the North-South component of 
tlw mean wind vector only on the "0" data. since they were the only ones taken 
at the sea and in the area of U1e e.~periment (see pa[;!;e 26 for detailed 
explanation). 011r conch1sions for the East-Wrst component of the mcnn wind 
vector will be based on all three sets of wind data. b11t a.~ain more wei,ght will be 
given to "0" dnl<1. It is clear from all three curves of Figure 3-4, that there are 2 
distinct t illlc regimes for I he .r component. The "0" data especially give a 
wes twnrds (ncgntive) wind co111ponent from 210lll1 to 0900 h (night/mornin.~ 
rf'gimc) oftypical absolute values from 2 to ?.m/s. whereas from WOO II to 210011 
the "0" wcslwnrds wind has I:JrgPr nbsol11te valtJCS (4 to 5mls). \Ve call nlso 
50 
!.;cc that the WL'slward "0" wind reaches its lar.~cst val11c of abo11l Sm/s br·lween 
1200/J and 1(100/i. The mean westward coutpotK•nl of the "0" wind at tile time 
interval from 090011 to 2100 h has an absolute value lh<1l is four to five times 
larger than the absohttc value of the mean northward component of the "0" 
wind <1l th<1t time interval. b11t both components have similarly smnll 
m8gnit11Cles (up to '2m/s) durin.~ the remaining portion of the dny. 
The mean ct IJ'It'lll vert or ( ( u-') ( !). ( u ')(I)) is plotted as fullclion of the lime 1 
of the dny in Figttrrs 3-6 (.\ component) ami 3-7 (y component). The calrttlalion 
tcchniqtte was similrtr to thnt of tllC.' mean wind as f11nction of the time of tlte 
day. The enlcttlalions were hnsccl 011 o11r drifter velocity data and give the 
surface r11rrents. In Figllre 3-G we ean see that (w')(l) tends to be negative, 
corrrsponclin.~ to a westwards direction. The positi\·e spike at around 0~0011 
corresponds to the flow reversals tc•\vards the East, thCJl were observed in some 
of our experiments. when the wind was very light [sec section 3.4). The mean 
wcstwnrds surface cttrrcnl varies with the lime of the day in a way similnr to 
t.he way that the mran westwards wind docs. It hns small ma.~nitude in the 
nighl/mornin.~ regime (4cm/s). <mel lar~cr magnit11de In the day regime (X to 
l2un/s). In FiJ~ttrc 3-7 we sec that (u\)(r) docs not vary wilh time in a similar 
marmer to (11·.\')( r). These obscrvntions agree with the correlations between the 
currents (drifter velocity Clvemgecl over the chtc;t~=>r) and each of the three wind 
lime series. These correlations were calc11lated as functions of the lag -r. th~ 
current lag,gin,g. In the x direction the highest correlation cocfTlclents are O.H) 
at t=O h for the "0" wind, O.SO at t=O h for the "P" wind. and 0.70 at t= ~II for 
lhe "M" wine\. The fact that the highest correlntion occurs at t=O for the "0" 
wind datr~. does not nccessnrlly imply that the current responds to the wind 
immediHtcly, since correlation at zero lag might also be caused by sttch factors 
as the along-shore "0" wind being <111 tocorrelated for a few ho1 1rs (l n .r~_gecl 
attlocorrelation). There is no signiflrnnt correlntion between Cti!Tents <mel wind 
in the y direction. 
11~sc·cl 011 the abovr. nne! also on the fact !hal the .r axis lies al111ost parallel 
to lllc lon.~er part of tlle Jncnl roasllinc (sec Fi.~11rc 2-2). we c·oncltJch~ lh<1t tile 
wind tends lo drive an along-shore flow. and thnt IJolh the transient nncl the 
slf•acly stCltc of the response of the cnrrenl to the wine! ran be moclcllccl by one 
climcnsional ( r nxis) b<lrotropir eqtlalinns of motion to a .~oocl approximation. 
Deviations frotll tile one dimrnsionnl t'C!Il~tions miglil be due lo the V<lriability 
of bntll)'JJIC'try <ltHl topo,l~rttplly. i.e .. variability of the f'lli"V;tttlre at the coast. 
prcscll(:c of 1 ·or<tl reefs. 
Figure 3-4: Tlte x component ( w' ) ( 1) of tl1e mcnn wind vector 
as function of the time of day 1 • .l'he et-ror bars 
indicate ± I standar·d deviation of tlte mean. The 
angular deviation of our x a:dsfrom the meridian is 
X. 7" anticlockwise. The negative values indicate 
an approximately westwards direction. 
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Figure 3-5: TT1e y component ( w1')(f) of the mean wind vector 
as function of the time of day r. The error bars 
indicute ± I standard deviation of the mean. The 
angvlar deviation of our y axis from the axis of 
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indicate an approximately northwar·ds (towards the 
shore) direction. 
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Figure 3-6: The x component ( u·') ( t) of the mean sru:face 
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Figure 3-7: The y component ( uY)(I > of the mean surface 
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The transient response 
The sot1t!Jwestern coast of P11erto Rico. whc:rc o11r experiments took plarr, i~ 
ne(lrly pnralld to 011r x axis (Fi~tlre 2-2}. Therefore we will assume hereafter in 
Olll' estimations an Idealized cor~st. tlwt is a strRiJ~ht line parallel to the _, axis. 
As a conscqt1cnce, the alon,e;-shorc (x} C'uriolis force can be asst Jlllccl to be equal 
to zero. since the presence of the coast i111poscs zero across-shore (y) velocity of 
the ctn-rcnt. Finnlly we will <~Sstune tllat the wind blows In a direction pnrallel to 
the cu;1st, nlong the .r <lXis. This asstlmption is rcnsonablc. sin.~c the .r 
rompo1wnt of the mean wind is sewn limes larger than its y compol'·...:n t (see 
Table ;~- 1 ). TIIcsc simplifications result in tile followin~ lr<msport C(jllation. 
dcriH'd by illlrgnl1in.~ the nlon_g-sllorc JJlOIIICnttim cqt1<1Uon over tllc constant 
depth II 
() u .\ a " p~~ .--= i:.l -H·I -/1 -_--. 
() l d.\ 
( ~ .5 ) 
I! ere L/·1 is the alonp;-shore tmnsport. /J-1 is the <ilon,g-shorc bottom stress. 
t c Is the alan.~-shore wi ncl stress. p" the density of water a ncl ~~ :· an along-
shore prcss11rc grndient. opposin.~ the wind stress. nss11med to be iiH.cpendcnt 
of depth (Tyl~"''· 1 092). 
We shall nss1rme that the along-shore bottom stress is given in ter111s of the 
<llong-shore depth avera .~ed velocity by a quadratic law (Csanacly. 1 !182: p 179) 
U·' U·1 
H·1 =p.,.chlf.TIH. (3.6l 
where c" is the bottolll friction coefflcient. We stwll also trse a CJiraclratic law for 
exprcssin,g the nlong-shorc wind stress in terms of the alon.g-shure wincl velocity 
11· ·'. that is 
1:-1 = n C ( II .. 1 ) 2 
I' U k ' ' 
whe re 1 ... is a wind stress coefficient, am! p 11 is the dens ity of the nir. 
Also we shall Ignore the effect of a possible prcss nre ,l!;racllent 
JllOIIH.:nlnrily. Substitutin,g erprations (3.7). (3.G) into (3.5) we d erive 
(1. 7) 
ill' 
a .1 
!i7 
(.UO 
t\ssttmc that a constnnt along-shore wind stress t ·r ==p,..(u· )2 starts at t==!l. For 
this c;1se the bottorn frict ion hns a known dircrlion. i.e .. it will b e opposlt1.~ the 
wind-clrivrn flow. We call therefore drop the obsohttc vallle in (3.8) to dC'rive 
(~. <J) 
Csanady (1!)82; p.l7GJ solved (.'3.D) nnd clc·rived the foJIO\ving tilllC" scnle t.r for 
<tcljtrstment of the c11rrent to the wind 
II 
t I = i "7(~1/'2 · 
- . , 
( ~. J(l) 
For th e nrca of the cxperi rncnt. II "" 5m (see Fi .~tm! 2-6 of the hathyrnC"try); 
p .. "" I 0 1 f...g I m 1 ; r ,. J 'I/iu/1111, a ...... .... , (Csanacly. 1982: pl79): 
c" = 1.2 x 10-1 • Note thnt c 11• is dcpcwknt upon the wind speed , (Large ;-~nd 
\ 1 
• , .\ ..., r ,~ ,~ ~\ . t H· )- '" 
Pond. 1!180; AnlCJroclto Devric~s. 1980); u =( ·-) "-= ( - ----) · - = fi.(Hl5m / s, 
r.. r .. 
wl!C"rc 11 · ' ~· -l3m/s is the root rrwnn sq11are valne of the x-romponcnt of the "0 " 
wind (sl 'C T;-~ble 3-1 ). Stlbstitllting these wllues into (3. 1 0) we derive n frict ional 
time sr;:)lc r1 . of <1bout 4. 1 h . This v~1 111 e of r1 c<m be intt·rpreted ns lhC" b.~ lime 
of hi.~ht>st cnrrcl;-~tion bc·lwcen the wind and tile r11rrent. since it rcprcst:'nts the 
time scale ~lftl'r \vhich the approximate steady stnlc of Lhc <don.~-shore cmrenl 
is rc;lchcd. pro\'idecl the wind is ~tencly. It ;J_t!:rces with the high correlations 
between wind and r tJITl'llts for CIIITt'llt lngs ill the range !1/l to _,lt. 
The steady state 
The \·alnc of 11 is Hpproximatcly tllrc<:> times smaller than the time srale of 
change of the along-sl!on' (.1) \\'ind as ran be sc<:>n in F'i,~11rc 3-4 of the mean x 
component of the \vind as <l f111wt ion of thl' hour of the clay. Th11s it is not 
nppropriale to ClSStlllll' steady state nt all tile times. In Fig11re 3-6 however WC" 
also Sl'C that it is rPasonahlc to ass111lH' that the nlon.~-sllore c11rrcnl is in a 
Jlear-stc;Jdy s tale for the pt' riuds of the clny from 0!100/t to 07!111/t and from 
120011 to l~tl(lh , when both the <1long-shore wine\ and the alon~-shore cmrcnl 
GS 
rcJil<1in constant to a ~ood approximation. A "ncar-steady stale" assumption 
wo11lcl be ilnproper for tl1c rcmainin.~ portions of the day. since both the nlon~­
slwre ctliTent and the alun~-shorc wind are in a transiliorml stClte. Tile stracly 
state eqnation can be obtained by climinalin~ the time dependence in (~1.!)). as 
follows 
(3.11) 
from which we ohtClill the follow in~ steCldy stntc soh Ilion for the alnng-sl 10rc 
clcplh avera~ccl C'tiiTl'nt velocity u·' 
( 3.12) 
StJbstiluting into (3.12) tile values of w'. Pa· r .... cb. and C 11. , that were 
specified in o11r cliscllssion about the transient response of the current to the 
wind, we derive that the clepth avcra~ect C'IIITent Is equal to f1·'=!l.l4m/s. This is 
only sli.~htly l;u,ger th<m the root llH'lll SCJIIilre val11e of the alon~-shorc st1rfare 
ct1rrent u'x IJJ(•astlrl'd by 011r drifters (which is rqtml to 0.09m/s as can be seen 
in Table 3-1). The sli.[.\11\ differenct lJclwcen u' ·' ancl w' can be attrib11tecl to 
tuJCertainties In lhc bottom ami thC' wind stress coefficients. ancl to the f<1ct that 
the HSS11111ptions of steadiness (:~=0) and linearity of fl ,>W (~=0) implied In 
r) I ' r) .I 
(3.11) arc not completely valid. 
Note that u'·' is expected to llm·e similar lllagnltllcle with u·{. This is a 
consequence of the f<1c-t that the st1rface and bottom Ekman bouncl<liY layers 
are O\·erlappin,q. i.e .. the wind stress and the bottom stress are transmitted 
thro11ghout the water colt111111. In a milch deeper sllelf there would be a layer 
between the two 8kman bouncl;uy layers. controlled by the inertial motions, 
and this layer might Introduce a Stlbstanlial deviation of the cJ(·pth ;wera~ecl 
velocity frolll the ncn r smface velocity. 
Let tiS now perform some calclllalions that prove that the two b01mclary 
5Q 
Elm1an byC'rS me incle(~d overlappill~. The lllrbtllcnt Ek11 :·m layl'r extcndin~ 
from lllc wnt(•r st1rracc downwards (rorccd by ll1c wind stress) has a t~'pical 
depth IJ ·' til a I is .~ivcn by I he following l'lllpi rirnl fonmlla (Csa nncly, 1 982; p 1 2) 
/J =0 I~ 
.I • f . (.ll3) 
• I I 
Here u'=(~-)'i is (I friction Vt:locity, T 1 • r .. bcin.~ the along-shore wind stress 
. r"' ~ 
and 1 he ,,.a tcr dc·nsity n:spt·ct in·ly, and f is 1 he Coriolis parn meter. For the 
arPa of the c·xpcriuH:nt u· ~- (I.OO:;m;s ns nlrendy caletllatccl in p<lge 57 and 
f "" 5 x J0- 5 s - l. St1bslitt1ting these \'alues into (3.13) we dcri\c (hat /J,~=IOm . 
v. hich is ~i1nil:tr lo the dc:pth of the :trl'a. Rq:;arding the l~klnan layer rxtf'nrling 
from tlw hnttollltlp\varcls (forced by bottom friction) . we again c::-tn liSe (3 . 13) for 
caklllating the typical layer width /)". However, now u' is the bottom frirlion 
' r f u t 2 
I . II ' I I~ f' II' " ) I I , 1/ , I . t I I \'C' ncity. i.~ .. u ::-:(-) , ~ =(- ·--·---) , . = u' c, •. w Jere H·' 1s tile a on_g-s 1ore 
r... r 11 · 
strcs!'., expiTSSC'cl in tf'rms of the water density rk .. the bottom stress corfficient 
1·, <ll1d t!JP. depth averaged \'elocity w'. T;lki11g c1,= 1.1 x w-~ :1110 u 1 =0.l.tm/s CIS 
estinmtc·d ;1bove (see page 58) we elL-rive u· == O.!lll5m/s. lm·erlin,g this value and 
the val11c of Coriolis p;unmcll'r f ,~ ) >< 111-~ s _, into (3.13) we derive a typical 
bottom hotliH]nry layer wicltll 0 1.= 10m. which 1\~ain is similar to the cleptJ1 in 
the CIJTCI of the expcri1nent. 
3.4. The flow reversals 
The we~ twa rcls wi ncl dri\'I.'S a wcs t wards current. Somcti mes however. the 
current reverses and Oows er1stwards. All b11t one of lhe rc\·crsals h appened 
clurin~ the wet sen son from ,Jt Jly to Dl'ccmber. Rc,·ersals have been observed 
durin,g both tl!c inshore and tlw shl'lf ed.l!r experiments. Both thC' wind and the 
currc1H WC're plottc·cl as flmctions of lime for each of tile "reversal" c.:-.lJCrimcnts. 
a11d tile olJst'rvatioiJS based on these plots arc f.llllllll a rizccl in Table 3 -2. which 
lists the dates of ": evcrsal" experiments. the maxim11111 caslwnrds \'docity of the 
('IIITl'lll U 111,,,1 , <II H) lhc lilllC <1\'!'ragecl (ove r the period of the C'astwarcJs Oow) 
GO 
alon.~-shorc "0" wind 11 · . The hottrs of the clay over which llle now is eastwards 
a re .~lvcn In the T,.,·,ur roltmm. The clttratlon of the easl\vards flow has a Jncan 
\'illnc of 6.511 ami ranges from ~~~. to I.VI. The mnxiJillllll eastwards (positive) 
current velocity ranges from (l.ll~m/ .,. to ll.JOm/s with a mean \'ClltJe of 0.06 m/s. 
The time avcra~ecl along-shore "0" wind over the period of the eastwards flow 
mnges from -2111/S to +'2111/s will! a mean value of -lm/s. The negative s ign 
indicates a wcstwCirds direction of wind. nud the vnhtes of the Table confirm the 
f:1cl th<ll d11rin~ the eastwards now the ·,vind is typically westwards nncl li~ht 
(except for the l'xpcrimcn t on October 21. 1 !J88, when tile wind cl11rin.~ the 
eastwards flow of the r11rrent has also an eas twards direction). 
Table 3-2: Dates and information aboutflow reversals. 
The first column indicates tlte date of initiation of the experiment and 
whether it was conducted insl10re or at the shelf edge; u 11111_1 is the 
ma.-.:imum eastwards {positive} cun·ent. w is the time averaged value of 
the along-shore "0" wind over the period of the eastwards flow. The 
negative values indicate westwards direction: To.-mr indicates the time 
intervals of the day over which the eastwC!rdsflow occurred. 
-
Dates and in ifo about reversal 
Exp ,[) 11 1c u m,L, ( em/ S) 11'(111/S) T~~ cur (h) 
-
16 Sep 88 I 0.04 -1 2130- 0200 
inshore 
23 Sep 88 I 0.06 -0.5 1900- 0600 
inshore 
· - --
25 Sep 88 I 0 .02 -1.5 1830-2130 
inshore 
---
30 Sep 88 I 0.05 
inshore 
16 Oct 88 I i nshorc 0.04 
1-• 
21 Oct 88 I inshore 0.04 
·-
3~=-- 1900-0700 - --0800- 1100 ----- ---0000 - 1200 
- ·-
Gl 
Dates and info ubout reversal 
~~ ~c:~~-a-;-:·~-,i;~;; ~.:3s;:~r-;~~~2~=1-~--s·-~;_.(;~~~--) --_-_ ~i-g-;~--i-~-~-~--~>-)_a~~-:,""""t 
, __ - -------- -------- - -- - -- ----- ------- - -----
:.:'.8 Oct 88 I inshore 0.08 -1 1000 - 0330 
- ·- - - ----· -- ------------ --- ------4 
30 Oct 88 I inshore 0 .1 (l - 1.5 1 :~~0 - I 930 
-tlNo,;SB-/i~-;~ho;.;- 0.08-- --- -- -- -2--- ---- - - -l1-3o(-}~-2-3_0_0 ___ ___, 
- ~3- N~~,-e:s ___ j" '()'_}·a·----- -------- --:}--- --------j- u:.~;)-0-- 12'J0 ___ _ 
inshore 
- ---- - ---·- ---- - ------ ----- - ---- --------- -- -- -- ----- . -------
20 Nov 88 I 0JJ8 -1 CJ!)OO - 1 000 nnri 
i ''~l wre 20~30 - 22:-m 
- -- ---- - - ------ -~~- --- --- - - --- ----- -- --- -- ---- ---- - --
:1 Drc 88 I inshore 0.08 -2 1 GOO - 00:)0 
7 Apr 89 I insltorc OJ>3 -2 
----- -------- - ----- . -·- -- ------ --- - - -------- ----- ------
2 .J11ne 89 I 0.05 -1 
inshore 
23 Oct 89 I shelf - 0.08 -1 
edge 
4 Dec k9 I shdf- -1 
ed.~e 
7 nee 80 I inshore O.OG -2 
) 230- 1830 
- -- ··-· -- .. - - --- -
2230- OGOO 
1·\30 - 1730 and 
0230- 1030 
0130- 0600 
---- - -- ·- -· -------------- ---- ------ -----' 
\\'c ilypotlle size tlt <lt the eastwards IT\'e rsals of tile r11rrents. that h appen 
\vhen the wind is li.~ht or rOillpletely C'<\lm, are c<ntf.ed by an along-shore 
))n'sSt 1rc grndient ~.!:.. OJJJnsin(! the wind, transmi tted onto the shelf from the 
' rl .t • 
ofTslto1·c (see the disc:1~~ion in page 65}. We estimated the approximate val11e of 
this gradient. 11sin.~ 011r drifter \Tiocity and wind data. ns follows . 
In a nnnstratifkcl s!Jt:lf as ottrs. \\T Ccll1 assume that ;~I' is inclcpcnclent of 
rl .l 
depth (shnllow wntl'r C'quatiuns, sC'c also Tyler. 1 002}. We l!ypothcsizcd that the 
along-shore wind strl'ss t ·' is bahmred by the along-shore bottom stress B·' 
fl I ' 
and tltc integrated over deptlt along-shore prcssttrc grndient H-. . arcordi n~ to 
rJ .\ , 
the following cqttalion 
iJ I' 
r ·' = IJ ·' + If - . il.t 
()2 
0.14) 
This eq11alion neglects accelerations nnd so is strictly nppropriale for only the 
"near-steady state" periods of the clay. mentioned In the first pnrngraph of tllc 
clisctJssion abo11t the steady state. AsstJillin,e; that both the nlong-shon.' wind 
stress and the nlong-shorc bottom stress are qllaclrnlic f11ncllons of the x 
component of tile wind ,-clocity w'· and the clepU1 averaged current velocity 
f'·' 
w'=-ff respectivrly, cq11allon (~.14) gives 
or 
, } () [> p c ( 11"1 ) • = r c ( u ,\ ) • + 11 --
,, ,.. "' b (J X ' 
, rnch , ( w' ) · =---· ( 11 1 ) • : 
Pac..-
il p 
J-1-.. -
f>.r 
CU5) 
v:q11ation (3.16) 11scs tJw along-shore depth averaged rmrent w', \\'hcrcns o11r 
along-shore drifter veloritit s u'·' are near smface veloclties. w' Let cr--. 
u'·\ 
Eqnntion (3 . 16) can then be expressed In terms of u'x and q as follows 
, Ha ':. 
P c ,,. -, . 
( 
• , II' /> ( 1 \ , (1 '\ ~ .. , )•= /( . ) ·+-- . 
P a C..- P,1 C..-
(3.1 7) 
Were the pressure gradient a constant. then (3.14) would represent a linear 
relation between the wind stress and the bottom stress, and also (3.17) would 
represent a ]!!1ear rel::ttion between ( w ·')2 and ( u'x )2 • 
AssttiiJing a constant prrssllrc gradient. we could rc.~rcss linearly the time 
series of ( 1\..t) 2 versus the time series of ( u ' ·') 2 . In this regression we only used 
val11es of (w·r) 2 and (u't)~ that occtu-rcd in the "ncar-steady stnle" periods of 
the clay. Accordin.~ to equation (3. 1 7) the intrrccpt and the slope of the 
a/' II - :! rl x I' .,.r I>'/ 
regrcsseclllnc me eq11al to --r- ;mel respectively. From the valne of the 
Pa w 1'11 e ll, 
n t· intercept we cot1ld estimate the vnlt1c of-:-, whereas from the valne of slope we 
ll.t 
co11ld cstiinate a val11e for q. We applic·d the rc)1;r<'ssion separately for each of 
the three timr series of winct "M", ''0", "P". Table 3-3 lists the estimates of:'· 
() ,\" 
(fro111 lnierccpt) and of q (from the slope). \\'c can see that '! '' is of the order of 
II .I 
<Wl ± n.oot ra eastwards (positive). Figure 3-8 shows the along-shore 
component of the wind stress t ·' (''0" wind data) vcrs11s the botlom stress W, 
wllCre the valt1c of the wind stress n t some time is plotted a~ainst the value of 
tile bollo1n stress nt l11c S<llnc U1ne. ami a pair of wind and bollulll stress vah1cs 
has only been plotlr.d if it occtiiTcr.l in <1 "ncar-steady stale" period of the clay 
(note thai positive \'altws of the wind stn·ss and of the bottom stress correspond 
to an c;1stwarcls stn·ss direction). \Ve sec· in this plot that the relation between 
the t\\'o st n·~~cs is not strictly linear. ~incc there is consickmble scnllcrin.~ of 
points abo; 1l the line of best fit, which is also inclu<.lccl in the plot. This 
srat tering might lJe c<nlscd IJy a variety of reasons. surh as experilllCIJtal errors 
of the IIH..'<1!5tJn:Jnenls of tlle wind and the ctu-rent. lack of <1 cmnpletely steady 
st<1tc even in the "ll('al·stcady" periods of lhe clay, and the fact that the 
prcsst1rc gradient mi.~ht by varying from e.xpcrimcnt to experitnenl, since it 
probahl~r is proportional to the wind stress, that is also variable (Tyler. 1902). 
The prcssnre ~raclicnl, that has a val11e eq11al to the intercept of the line of best 
fit in figure 3-8, would drive an eastwards ( x axis ) now when the wind pat 1St'S. 
In the steady state. the pre!-.slll'e grarlieJ~t would be balanced by the bot tom 
stress nccorcling to the followln,r~ equation 
(.~.! ~ ) 
d /' H--=J) t' (u·'):!. :-. ... , 
(1 . \ 
ill' SttiJslillllin.~ for .,.-= (1.()()} f'a and c ,,= 1.1 X w-' in (3.18), we derive that 
r) .l 
ux -== i!lcm/s. This \'<lltJc Is of the same order of mngnitt1de as the mr.nsurcd 
mn.xillllllll eastwards velocities ofTable 3-2. 
In Table 3-3 we also see that tJ= o.X3 for the "0" data. tt=0.70 for the "P" 
G4 
clatn. nncl cJ=IU\S for the "M'' clata . These val11cs of lf are nr:ar 1111ity. n f<tct that 
is in n.~ITrmcnt with 011r hypothesis tl!at tlw wind and bnttu111 stress are 
lransmitlecl thro11ghollt tile water rohtmn (ideally this wottlcl result in ct= I, 
since the along-shore nnT<:nt wo11lcl be inclepcndcnt ofclcpth). 
G5 
Table 3-3: Estimate of the adverse prc~;sur·e gradient by 
linear regression of the wind stress versus the bottom 
stress. 
11'-s is tllc wind sou,· cc {"P", "0", ''M'1; ;! ,. is t:he estimate of the along-shore 
r) .I 
prc:-:sure f)radient; .\fd is the stondard deviation of ~..!.:.; co,.,. is the 
rl \ 
correlation coefficient hctwccn tl~tJ wind stress and t1te bottom stress; 'I 
is the r·atio of tlle cleptlt avt::ragctl ulong-shor·c current to the along-sllore 
clriftcr r.w·rent. 
11'- J 
----,,,. ~~:;,-~- -- -- --.~/-;; ~~~----·1 --- -~~)·,:;. ----· --· ·-q-~ 
rJ .o _j 
'~P .. --·· - 2~~-x-11;: ~-- - - -- l·.'J xlli:,-- ·-- 1~5·2·-·------ 0-~70 -·=d 
" ()" ") • .. , ') • - ~ r:: l ~-~~~= :~~~:~~~ -- _l:(t~j~:~=:_-_ji::~_ --- ~::i---_--
Tykr (I q!)2) <'Xplains lllJ\V alon.~-siHJrt.' pr-css11 rc gmdicnts l.'a n arise offshore 
from ;'! t'in:11lar islanc! .. in \h~ pn'scJwe of a constant wind stress. Note Lh<lt L11e 
slwpc or P11crto Rlro can be approximatr'd rl'asonably well by a circle. especially 
from the point of \;ew of offshore d)'llamics. He 11scs a 1.5 lay ~r model for the 
oce;m. in whirll the ocea11 consists of a thin s11rf<lC'C layer of li.f!llt water ;mel <111 
i11finit ely deep layer of denser Wil tcr lyin~ 11 m.ler the first layer. both layers 
l1aving uniform \''aler density . Snrll a model is appropriate for the oceanic arca 
offshore from Puerto Riro. sinrc the depth of the t11ermocline is c,nly lOOm 
wllcrc•::Js the typical depth of \he orr<lll b asin is 4!Hlllm. The offshore JHt'SSilre 
.~radknt is the rcs11lt of the :ld_illSltne:l\ of the oce<lll to the \\'inti a nd the 
Coriolis forces in the )Jl'l 'Sl' llC'C or the ('0(1St. far fr o lll the c oast. there is <111 
Eklllan halanrc bt'lwcC'n the Coriolls force. the wind stress and a lincarizcct 
frlC'lion . Ao:. we appro;wll the roast. the a lon,(!-shorc Coriolis force becomes 
\V('al\er since the presence of tlle coastal bolmcla ry docs not permit arross-shore 
nnw. and an interfllcial .~rncl icnl arises as a rc:-:ponse. This interfacial gradient 
GG 
is associ;:tll•d with n pressure .~r;Hlirnt of ecpwl mngnitudc lmt opposite sign in 
the thennorline. Tllis prcssme gmdicnt is a dipole field around the island. nml 
UH' positit:HJs of its 1!1rlXill111lll \':1lt1cs dcpenrl on tile relaUvc importance of the 
Coriolis force and the linearized friction. Any nlon~-shorr prcssme gradient. 
p;cncrRtecl by the abt.n'C or other lllrrhnnisms will be transmitted onto the shelf 
from the offshore. as Tyler (1992) sho\\'S, by solving tile barotropic eq11alions of 
motion on a l1<1t circulnr shrlf. forced by oflsiJOrc prf'SSllrc ~radicnts at the shelf 
ed~e . His theorl'tiC<ll t.·alctllations agree with his e~pcrimcntal data wllicll 
indicate th:1t in the nrr-a of 011r CXJWI'iJnr·nts, there will be a pressure gradient 
opposin~ the wind stress. lw\'in~ a 111:1 ~tlil t1<le propnrtionnl to the magnillldc of 
the wind slt css. This "adverse" prcss11re gr; .. )i(•Jll wo11lcl tnlw over ;mel reverse 
the rtliTt'llts when the wind p n11Sl'S . 
t17 
Figure 3-8: The along-shore component of the wind !:tress ("0" 
wind data) versus the ulong-shore component of the 
bottom stress. Positive values of wind stress and 
hottom stress indicate that the stresses have an 
eastwards direction. Plotted is also the straight line 
that best fits the data. Its intercept is equal to 
J/! }' . 
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Chapter 4 
Analysis of transport and diffusion on the reef 
4.1. Introduction 
ThrL'C types of st~tistical analyses nrc cumnwnly employed to st 11dy drifter 
trajectories: the single p ;l rticlc. two particle ancl cl11Stcr statistics (OI<111Jo, 
1062). The single partirlc {I!Wlysis gives tile statb'ics of the absollJtc Illation of 
an ense111ble of i11 rlivich1al pnrticlcs. The two particle nnalysis gives the sl<t!istics 
of the rclnli\'c 111olion of a pair of particles. Finally, cluster nnalysis gives the 
stnlislics of the mo!ion of a cloud of particles relative lo its centroid. The 
present project is particJIIarly conccrnccl with the dispersion of ciOJJCis of fish 
e.~~s a11cl the variability of the centroid motion of these rlouds. In this thesis. 
therefore. only sin,gle particle and cluster statistics will be a11alyzcd. 
The statistical analysis is pcrfurmccl on such cluster char<lcterislics as <ll'ea 
(A) of a cluster, clon.~aUon (£)of a cluster. Hncl orientation (0) of the principal 
axes of dispersion. The principal axes of clisr'ersion (X. Y) are clcllnecl at a ny 
time as the mnjor and minor axes <1long which the variance of 1gue posiUons 
is a mnximum and minimtlm respcclively. These axes may be thm1ght of as the 
nwjcr and minor tLxes of the ellipse that best represents the cluster's shape. 
St;mdnrcl deviations of the clro,((ne positions alon,g the major and miJ:or axes 
crx.crr can be expressed ns the following f11nct1ons of variance (cr_,:! .o \.2) and 
covari<mcc ( cr ) in the workin,-r coordinate svstem. t . .r ,_,. 
X\ M • 
G9 
(4.1) 
The an.l~nlar ch:viation ( 0). in an anliclocl\\vise sl'nse. of tlle principal axes 
(X.}' J frmn the rhoscn working cuOJ din •• ~._:-. 1S 
I -1 ~OX\' 
0 = -/(//1 --,----, . 2 a~-u~ 
.I \' 
Eq11ntions (4.1). (4.2) arise frorn mr url110gonnl tnmsfonnalion from tile worl\.ing 
coordiiJalc' system .r .y into Slid I n C'oordi11nte system X.}'. for w)Jich the 
covarinnce a.\'1' of the clrifter position is l'.ero. Ch1ster aren and elon.~alion nre 
defined ns 
A ( t J = 4 rr a .\ ( r ) a r ( r ) 
u., ( t) 
C(t)= - - . 
cr r ( t J 
4.2. The single particle statistics. 
4.2.1. Introduction 
(·Ul 
The time since a drifter was relr;Jst>d will s1rbsccprcmly be referred to as 
Lagrnnglan lime. The averagin.~ was performt>d over all c!riftrrs released 
thro11ghoul the experimental period to obtain single-parlide statistics. This 
form of ensemble IVera.~in.£1; is in<lcpenclcnt of the relrnse time and therefore 
;1ssumrs statistical stntinrwrily. The drifter rcknse sites varied from expc~riment 
to c;-.;pcriment (wilhin ;m area of ;1pproxirnately 500111 raciills). so the abm·e 
:nTragin.~ ;tlso nssllllll'S spatinl hmnogrneily. Examining the cliff11sion with 
rcspccllo the mTragc trajectory of the drifters as a f11nrtion of Lagrangian time, 
is referred to in literature as "ahsol11te cliffllsion" or "single parlicle diffusion" 
(Csnnady. 1973). To ensure that tl1c number of drgrecs of freedom (i.e .. 
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lliJJJ1ber of drifters) rc·11wlnl'd constant ns tlle Lagr;m.~l ;m tiJIIC progr('ssccl, we 
used only drifters with trnjC'ctorics that lnst~d <lt least 15 h01m>. nnd the 
statistics Wl're cnklilatecl for only the first 15 hours since relrnsr time. The 
res11lting singk parUcle cnscJJlhlc consists of 239 drifter trajectories. 
We also cnlc11lated tl1c sin.gle partirlc st<1listics for subsmnplcs of the total 
ensemble. For example we compnrcd thC' cnscJilblc of rl'lcllscs from spawning 
sites with t11c rnsr1nblc of rclcasl'S fron1 JlOJJS)Jm\'lli ng sites. We nlso compared 
thr cnscJJliJic of trajectories from spawning ti111e rekasf's with the ensemble of 
trlljcctoriC's f1 om nonspaw1~ing t •. 'lc rcknses. There arc two distinct scnso11s in 
PIJL·rto Rico that have <llffercnt winds . During the wet season, from July to 
December. the winds arc often (but not always) cal111 (the mean "0" wind speed 
correspo11ding to this period is 2.4 ± 1.9 m Is) . In the dry season the winds blow 
more strr·;1gly and steadily to the West (tLe mean "0" wind speed corrcsponclin~ 
to this pl'riod is 5.4 ± 1.5m/s). The cnsc1nble of trajectories obtained during the 
wet season was colllparecl with U1e ensemble of trajectories obtained during the 
dry season. The cxpctimcnts performed during the summer of 1988 were not 
included in lhe single parUcle statistics for drifters with specified initlal release 
condiUons. but wnre included in the single prtrUclc statistics for all drifters (see 
page 21 for the reason). 
4.2.2. The single particle statistics for all the drifter trajectories. 
The v<lrlance of the single pnrticle position is connected with the 
tllllocorrclatlon funcUon R(t ) , of the rcsldllal drifter velocity u,==u,(t) (HHlt is 
the velocity of the drifter at Lagr<mglm• time r with respect to the average drifter 
velocity over all (here 239 ) drifter velocities at lime t), via Taylor's ll teorcm 
(ecj!Jalion (1.12)). Calc11lalin.~ N('r) <..:nablcs us liJ sec the tempora l stru~turc of 
the t11rbt1lent vclocilies th~t ca11se ci1Jster dispersion, in order to link the 
vnrlance of the drifter position to flow kinematics. We only 11secl the first 15 h of 
each of trnjcc tmy, giving N= 30 half hotu· Umc steps per 
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tr<ljL·c·toi}'· In order to enle~llntc Lhc alltocorn:lalion f11nclion N(j) a t the } 111 lap; 
we imph:llteltled the followiilJ~ cliscretr form of ( 1.1 1) 
.\f /'\- j 
R(j)=l I, 2:. u,(i.m) ur(i+j.m) ]lAIN. (-l.4J 
m~l t-:l 
where u, (i .m) is the rrsicltlal velocity at the i 111 time step sinrc release. of thr 
m tit tr<Ui:clOJy, and we aver<tge m·er M trajcctnrirs. and /1.'-j timr steps. The 
type of awraging dc·sn ibed by (4 .4) is n form of litnr awragr. since we average 
over l;oth trnjectori(·S of drifters n.Jcasccl CJt different UrrH's and over the 
d11rati~n of a lrnjectOiy, and is !Jasrd on t!Jc l1ypothrsis th:1t the tnri)IJJent firlcl 
is st;Jtimtnt)'. TIJe rC'sirlual vdot'it :; \\'ns ('<tktllnted by Sttbtrar·tirJg ll ic m·rrr~.ge 
\'C')O\'ily ( /l ( i)) 
ll,(i.lll)==ll(i.lll)-(11 (i)). 
wl wrc 
:11 
( /l ( t'l ) = I )~ II ( i . Ill ) l/ J/ . 
111 -1 
(4.6) 
ancl tl( i .111) is tlw velocity al the i 1h ti111c sll'p of the m th drifter. In fonn11la 
(4.4). we diviclc·d by :\!.\', instead of :H(N-j). in order to correct for tile bias a t 
lan~e ln .~s (f3r<ltldwmp and Y11en. 1 07~): p 1 RG). 
Tile <llllocnrrelalion ftmction R along the .r axis (along-shore) is plotted in 
Fig11re 4-1. Dashed Jines in this Figtll c represent tile best fit <>xponenlial 
ftlllction. An "-'poncntial atltocorrelation function arises from a first order 
Markov proress. for wllirh u( t) nt time intervals tit is given by 
II ( t +;\I) = t' -· '! _\ 1 II ( I ) + ~ (I ) . (4.7) 
where~( t) is <1 random \'ariablc tmrnrrc:l<llcd with u(l) and cnrlier val11es of 11. 
For n first orclcr Mmkovian process R(r)=c -·:• . The integral J "' R ( T)cit 
It 
coJnTr.l!;t ~s to a I i 111c seale 1 • = ~ ;md I he si n .l!;lc part ick di fft Jsivily .!.!rows as 
lrl(x~) , Jr (u,~) . 
-· --- ( I) = (II r • ) N ( t) cf i: = --- ( I - (' - f I ) . 
2 di (I y 
For r >· ~ tl1is approxi111atcly rcdt1crs to Firkian difftlsion and the \'nrianee (x 2) 
grows approxltn<ltely proportional to ti111c. fickian diffttsion corresponds to 
U (T) bcromin~ equal to zero aftCi ::·omc sltnrl time. lnle.~ratin~ the are~ tlllcler 
N for the .\ component of me jon (this area bein~ P-q11al to the rate of growth of 
v8rinnce alan.~ the .r nxis. a.:; can be seen by equation (1.10)) ~lves an integral 
time scale of "<=2.5/J, whereas the an·a 1111der the c~-..;:ponential fit is ~=2.311. 
. y 
\\'hich is smnller. Clearly. tllc variance alon.v; x axis .~rows faster than time 
raised to the pnwt:r of I. as lwppcns in the fickian rase of an exponentially 
drop pin.~ nutocorn.:lalion. We can imkecl sec in figt 1re 4-3, where the variance 
alan.~ the x axis is pJc,ltl'cl as a fiJildion of !imc since release on a lo~-lo.l.!; scale. 
that tlJC variaJJCe nlon~ ll1e x axis grows propurlional to lime raised to a power 
of I.S (a linr of slojJe 1.5 is iJJrllJ(lcd in tl1c plot). Th11s the dispersion <tloJ 1.~ the 
x clirC'clion is faster th;m either F'irkinn or first order Markov pron~ss. 
Snnde rson and Booth (lDC)l) show that variance can grow proportional to 11.5 
for frCJctional Brownian motion. The integral time scale is llllclcfined for 
fractional Brown inn motion bccm 1se U1e integral of the alltocorrelatioJJ !.•JJICtion 
does not converge. HO\VC\'er. LlJe ;mtocorrelation functions in F'i.~11res 4-1, 4-2 
do drop rapidly with iJJcreasin~ Ia.~. and so we can locally cleflnc nn integral 
time scale and cclcly clifftJsivity (calc1tlaled by equation (1.14)) that e1pplies over 
Lhe expel iment's duration (b11t nol for lon.~er lime scales). On this basis the 
eddy diffusivily for the single p<Irlicle motion in the x direction is K .:=61 m~/s. 
The autocorrelation f1mcUon along the y axis (across-shore) is plotted 
to.~clher with its besl fit exponential f11ncUon in Figure 4-2. The autocorrelation 
ftmction for U1e y component of sin.~le particle velocity falls ofT faster than for a 
first order Markov process. and actually becomes sll~htly nc.~alive at large I n.~s. 
T!J11s the VClriance in the cross-shore (y) clirecllon grows as 1 raised to a power 
of I ur perhaps slightly less than I (see Fig11re 4-4 of the variance alon.~ the y 
axis as f1mcllon of lime since release on a lo,g-lo~ scale). It wollld appear that 
di~pcrsion in the y direction mny be characterized as b eing approximnlcly 
FickiCJn with some s light c mvergcnt process l enclin.~ to oppose dispersion. The 
EtJlcrian correlation R,; of the turbulent velocily component along the y axis, 
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for a two dir:lCllSional isotropic lllrbulcnt now Ocld having a l]}('(IJ1 lllOtiOil along 
tlJc .r <lxis, llilS also been repnrlecl to achieve negative valt1cs by many m1thors 
(l\1onin aud Ya.~lom. 1975; p 1 18). Monin and Yrl .~lom (1975) ind ica te that the 
Etllerian eorrclntion f1mct!ons of the turbulent vclocily components along the 
two <txcs arc related via the coiltinnity C(JlJallon. This type of arg11111ent m ight be 
t>xtcJJdr·d in tiJc case: of o. T Lagr<mgi<ln a11tocorrelation f11nclion as follows. The 
tnrb11knt now along the x axis is probably divergent . as implird by tlle above 
JlletJtio necl 1.5 power low for tl1c g1 owl11 of the variance with lime. This results 
ill th,.., tnr])llJelll now aJon.~ the y ;1XiS bcin.~ t'On\'erg;ent. if t!Je C'Oillillllily 
l'fJlJ;Jiion for 011r two-clir :Jr;nsional iiJCOJllpn·ssihlc lllrbnlent velocity field is to be 
valid. The diff11Sion alor1.~ tl1 e r etxis (will! rl'S)JPC'l to tile rllJsolntc motion) is not 
COJJtillllOIIS; it iS ]will.~ iJJteJTllplPcl by C'Oil\'CI ,!4l' l1CCS. am! llliS J'l'SilltS in the 
tllrl>nlt-nt velocity compont:Jll of a )Jarlide ~1long the y a..\:is at some time being 
on an:rHgC' OJlposite to tilt~ tltrlJlllellt velocity romponPnt of the same panicle at 
a later time. i.e .. to IIC'.f.~dti\'C mJtocurrclation. IntcgratinJ4 the area under the 
l'"\(lCrilllentally obtained atttocr.11Tt'1<1tion ~·unction gi\'CS an integral Ume scale 
<=I. I II. \Vhcrcas the best fit cxpotwntial function gin's ~= 1.2 II. 
Tlw single partic-le eddy diffttsivity for rlispersion in the r direction is 
/< =5.4m 2/s. At this pc·; nt. before speculating about the eddy diffusivilies along 
the two axes. we will t'Otnpare them with the gross cliffllsivilies G •. The gross 
diffusivitics can he defined from changes in Yariance ( o.: . o _~ ) of the single 
particl e position O\'l'l" the chm1lion 7 of the experiment 
. • I ( cr.: ) 1 ( t = T) - ' a_: ) ~ ( t = 0 l (, _, = 2 -------y--------
I (a·)~(t = T) - <o' ):(t = O) . . ' \ \' 
(J ""-- --- - ------- ---\' 2 T 
(4.9) 
From llle vahtt.>S irt Fi~ltrcs 4-3 . 4-4 these cli!Tttsi\·it i('S nrc <.i_: =Ill m 2/ s and 
G~ = Sm~/.1· (11otc that 1hc vnl11es (cr_:l 1 (t = ll) = l2~0t)(Jm2, (v')2(T == !ll = 32XII lm2 . 
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~re s11bstantially l:u~er than ze>ro. due to the vari:1bility (from Pxperiment to 
experiment) of the drifter rl'leasc positions). The ~ross diff11sivities G • :m:' of the 
same order of nwgnitnclc 8S t11e eddy diO.tlSi\'ilics K" of the single part irle 
motion. The rliffcrt"'IH'e in the alon~-shorc direction by a factor of :::! between K. 
and G • call be nttribt1led to partial lnrk of stnlionarity nnd homogeneity for the 
sillJ~Il' pnrlirlc sttltistics In tile arpn of the experiment. Tllr sin_gle particle eddy 
clifftJSiYity for dispersion in the y clircrtion is nn order of magnitude less than 
the rddy difftJSi\'ity in the <tlong·siJurc direction. Partly tiH? greater f'cl<.ly-
difftJsivity in tlw nlon.~-shore direction is caused by the iJJtcgral time scnle bein~ 
Jun,gcr fur the .r cuJlljJOJtent of motion t!wn for they L'Oillpotll'ttt of motion. Bill 
mostly the iniTC':tsed disprrsion in the aloll~- shorc direction is C'<lllsed by 
rrsiclunl sin.gle particle kinetic Cllcrg_v in the alon.~-s!Jore direction 
(u, 2 )::;0.0066m 2 /.l· ~ bcin,l4 IIllich .L,:·ca ter than that (r/)=0.()(11-1 m 2/s 2 in the 
nrross :-;hore clirer\ion. 
In the previous chapter we saw that the currents were laq:~cly driven by 
8lon~-shore wind stress and opposi11.~ along-shore pressure gradients. The 
mean c urrent Is. therefore, predominantly in the alon~-shore direction. 
fhirtnations in the wind stre<~s cnuse the alon,g-shore c11rrcnt to vary. and 
sometimes to reverse. This in turn. rcs11lts in the x component of residual 
single particle kinetic cner.~' (u, ~) bein.~ much greater than the y cotnponent of 
the singiP. particle kinetic energy (t·,2) . 
The rcsich1nl sin.~le particle motion in the along-shore di rection u , is largely 
associated with flllCtllations in the wind forced motion. Since the wind 
flllCtiJales with a wide range oft ime scales and has most of its c ncqzv in the 
diur11al band. It is not Sll rprising Lha t N ·' (-c) for the along-shore motion (Fi,c;me 
4-1} is SIJbslantlr:illy above zero <1l Jnrge ln,gs. The relatively rnpici rate al which 
R., ( 1) falls lnllially can be nseribed moslly to fluctnatlons of alon,c;-!"lJOre 
parflrle velocity assoclatccl with the variable hathy111etry ancl now arotmcl 
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<"'XJWSf'd and semi-c~xposccl reefs. Tlw variability of the across-shore sin~le 
parlidc tnotion is IIJOre attributable lo lhc varinblc bathymelly ancl reefs . For 
exatnplc if reefs and btnnps in the bottom lwvc len.~th scales of "' 31l0m nncl the 
typ c'al alon.~-slwre ClltTellt is O.OSm/s then the lime scale for the across-shore 
current variability would he .~ll(,/O.IlS =-= I h . The arross-sliore e11rrent has no 
Jon.~ time ~('ale process tlti\'in.~ il . Thtts the int r.~ral ti111c scale of the ncross-
shorc \'f·lo<'ii.Y is l1·ss tllt111 that of the .1lon~ · sho1 ·~ velo<'ily. The :m.~le of 
odentalion of tiH' principii! nxis of the sin .~lc pnrliclc uispcrsion (antlclockwise 
front 111<' .r-axis). nln1t.~ with the tncati vclcwilics <don~ the two nxes arc all 
plott1·d <~Sa flllll'tion of tit!lC since release in Fi.~ttre 4 -5 . Clrnrly the major and 
tninor u:-..1·s of cli"'pt ·rsion ;tpproxilll<ltcly coincide with the x and -" axes 
n ·s plTt in~ly <lllll there is a t endt ·ncy for the !low ami llle principl._ axis of 
disp('rsion to orient p~tralll'l to the coastline as can be seen in Fig11re 4-6 of the 
ltlt':lll trajectory. from the cnsl'lllble ~\'C't"CI,~cd velocity plots of 4-5 we see that 
the alollg-shor~ cmnJWill'll\ of velocity d ecre<Jscs with increasing time since 
rl'lease as can lJr seen in iigttre 4-5. Tl1is probably is beea11se thl along-shore 
wind r1.'tlttn·s after lw,·in.~ reached its peak at aro11nd noon. as can be seen in 
Figttre 3-4. 
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I<'igure 4-1: The autocorrelation of the x-component of the single 
pur-ticle velocity as a function of lag (solid line), 
and its best fit exponentially dropping function 
(dashed line). 
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Fieurc 4-2: The autocon·clation of the y·cOmJ>onent of the single 
particle velocity as a function of lag (solid line), 
and its best fit exponentially dropping function 
(daBlled line). 
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The variance (stars] of the x-coordinate of the single 
partide position as a function of time since release 
on a log-log scale. The solid straight line of slope 
1.5 is the one that best fits the variance, and 
indicates that tile vwiance grows as time r·aised 
to the power· of l . .'i • 
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Figure 1-4: Tlle variance (sta1·s) of the y-coordinute of the single 
pa1·ticle position a.s a. function of time since release 
on a log-log sr.ale. The solid str·aight line of slope I 
is tlte one that bestfits the variance, and indica~"es 
tlwt the t 1ar-iance gr·ows as time r·aiscd to the 
power of I . 
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Figure 4-5: The ensemble nveroged (over ull dJifters} velocity 
and ol"ien(ation of the principal axis of dispc1·sion 
as functions of time since release. 
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Figure 4-6: ilte ensemble averaged (over all ddfte,·s) dr·ifter 
trajectory. The standard deviatiorts about the mean 
drifter position are plotted for every 2.5 Tlours 
since release. They are in the fm·m of crosses 
centered at tile mean position. 
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4.2.3. Con1paring the single particle statistics during wet and dry 
seasons. 
Tl1c Wl't sr·;Json lasts fr!Jill ,Jtll.v to fkc' c·Jnlwr :l!ld the clry st·;-~son lasts fro111 
,JctJIIJ:IIy to J11JH'. Tlw winds lr' IHI to he stron.L;c~r <IIJcl tow~rcls the \Ve~. t dtlrin,g 
tlH· dry ~t·t~sCin. In th .· \\'c·t St'll!--011 tile wind is still tiStlally wc·stwards. but is 
.~t · Jwr;tHy wt·;ll\t'l' i llJd soJJH tinws ],c·c ·•,lllt:S ('ilhtl or n·\·c·rses to tlw East. 
111 Fi .~tllT 11-7 we IJavc• plnlll'd tlw <llllJl_lf·slwre (.1 -ilxis) illld arross-s!Jore 
(1 :txis} ('ll~,t'lllble riVI'I'il.~l'd \'t •lnt ities. (IS rlll1C(iotJS of Lr~gnmgiall tilll{' for tiH' 
\\'(•( :-.t'ilSOil illld (JJI' dry SI'H~!IJ1. l)t•Jt• \'."(' St'(' t}J ;Jt \'CJitJC oftiJC dry Sl\!5011 (l)OJJ~-
s I! on· \'t ·1 or it y r ; lll.l!t ·s fr lllll - 11 1 ml ·' to H l , 111 h . N t ·gat i\'l' al on.~· sl101 c cuJn prJilell t s 
of \ 'docily ( 'U JTC'~JllllHI to \\'t·stw<trc ls now. ami the fact that we don't h a \ ·e 
JHI~,itin· (eastwards] IIH::m ;\!on~ sllurr wl(lcitics dttrill.t! 1.hc wet St'<lson. when 
llJOSt of lllc (c·;1stwar<ls) n:\·t·rsals happcnc:d. is IJCC'[IllSC' the times (since rclensc) 
of (';Jstwards llow C'pisodt·s ilrt' r:JJH)t)JJJiy distrilJll ted throu .gho11t the ch1ratlon of 
:111 t'XJH.·riJm·nt (sec T coltllllll of Tablf' ~1-2). ThtlS the J)Ositi\-c· < ilon~-shore 
('II tU • 
V('locit it'S nrc not all rcJJJn·ntriltl'tl in a na rrow time (sinLT release) band. ami 
tiHJS they (' illlllOL prcv<Jil in tile mean ':alue. Til~ parlirle speed is less during 
tile wet season than dmin.L; the (try sc·ason. This is in nrcordam:c with wcnker 
wincls riming till~ wet sc0so11 th:111 rl11ring the dry season. Neither the wind nor 
the C'llrn:.·nt are exactly parallel to the alon.~-shore (.r) axis. Thns the cross-shore 
n :locity is also laq~cr d11ri11g tllr d1y season than clurin1-: the wet scnson. The 
c'J'nss-s!Jorc velocities during the wet season ( - (H m!s to -lliJJ/s · l and dry 
season ( -2 ( m/s to - 1 nn/s ) arc sllJ<lllrr llwn the corresponclin.g nlon.c;-slJOre 
rl'lncitics cl11c to the mostly along-shore orif'JJtation of the m ean flow. In Figure 
4-8 we seC' ll1at lmjectoril's dmiJJ.t! the dry season reach IIlllCh f11rthcr West 
!linn clmlll~ the wet sc·ason. CunseqtH'lllly q:~gs will spend mur!J more t ime in 
slwllow reefs dming the wet season lhnn d11rin~ the dry scnson. Predation is 
likrly to be grraler in slwllow reef an·ns. 
H3 
Tlw Sill.!~le particle clispl'rsioll for t'<tcll or the two C.ISCS, is depicted ill Fi.~tlre 
4-0. I !ere \\'C can st•c that the vari<IIH'<' along both tile 111ajor a11d tninor axes of 
dispersion grows fnslN with titllC ch trill.~ tlte wet s('<lson than dnri11g the dry 
SC'ason. The orientation of the nwjor axis of dispersion is IliOn.· along-shore 
dnrin,g the dry st·nson than cl11rin.~ the wet sc~nsnn. In tile dry s cnson the wind 
is strong. oriented c·lose to thl' alon,g-shore direction and f.:.!<·m·rnlly wcstwnrrls. 
111 contrast. clltrin.~ tllc wet season t!Je \\'inrl is .~l'lll'l'<llly weal\ :'r and very 
,·ari<ihlc. It t·a n be wc·stwards. rallll, a11cl somt~lillll'S cV<'Il c·;1stwnn ls. This 
n·sttlt~ in the C'I!1Tl'l1l \'rtriahility (frulll c_,qwrinwnt to l'Xpcrinwnt). illtcllltercfore 
;llso inlhf' singlr' p;•rlicle d•:-.J)''I!-'ion bv i ll .~ lar.~t· r fur the wet ~e:1son than for the 
dry Sf'<lSOJl. 
Figure 4-7: The ensemble averaged drifter velocity as a 
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Figure 4-8: The ensemble averaged drifter trajectory !lw·ing 
the d1y season {tO[J} and the wet season {bottom). The 
stancla.rd clevia,:ons about tlte mean drifter position 
along the major· and minor axes of dispersion ar·e 
plottr?d fvery 2.5 hours since release. They are in 
thefor·m of cr·osses centered at the mean position. 
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F;gurc 4-9: Tlle single pw·ticle dis]Jcr·sion (j.e., variance var·X 
along the major axis of dispersion, var-Y along the 
minor axis of dispersion and orientation of the 
major axis of dispersion) as a function of time since 
drifter release during the wet season (left) and the 
dry season (d.yht). 
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4.2.4. DependeJ!Ce of the single p:uUcJc statistics on the release 
time. 
The stttcly spcci<'S is 0bserwd to spawn only at aronnd noon ( 1~00 II to 
1-lfiO II). Thus we clid drifter rll'ploymcnts at a rot mel 1.100 II. AnothC'r cnsellll)lc or 
deploylllents at a nonspnwnfn_g time (0700 h) wns nlso m:->de. In clt<lptrr 3 we 
obtained the mean \\'illd Yt·lOl'it!' as n ftmction of tllc l1011r of the clny. on~t· each 
of the three nvailnblc time :;;cries of 'Vinci wlocity,"P", "0". nnd "M" (Figttrcs ;)-4 , 
~-5). Thl? "0" wincl velocity dnta have h<'C11 considered as the most n'li;tble wind 
tbta (see pa,gc 2G for the n ·n~- on) <11ld we cotdd sre in FiJ(tlrt' 3 -4 tlta l the "0 " 
wind nchil'\'CS a peak .\ -cutnpom·nt (nppro.xitll<ttl'ly alon.~·shorc} hctwl'cn 1200 II 
<tlld IW!lh . Tl!e v cmnponcnt of the "0" wittd is si111ilar i11 tna.c;nit ttclr. to x 
cotnponenl or wind dt trin,c; the most of the day, C.Xt'{'pt from the time in terval 
h!~twecn moo h and ISOO II, chtritt~ which the .\ componc11t of wine! is four to 
five times lar.~cr th<m they ro1nponent. In chapter 3 we saw that the Cl ttTents 
were correlated to the wine!. Th ts we expect the ClllTents and drifter 
trajectories to be a function of the time of drifter clcploytnenl. 
fi .~ure 4-10 shows the ensemble avera~ccl drifter velocity. as a fliJH' lion of 
time since rclcnsc, for spnwninp; time (70 trajectories} nncl nonspnwning time 
deployments (42 Lrnjectories). The nlm1.14-shore co!llponenl of vcl<'city for 
nottspawnln~ tilne d eployments lags !}· . t of the s pawning time deployments by 
5 It. Apart from this lime la~. whlrh corresponds to the difference In d eploymen t 
ti111es. the alon~-shore component of velocity docs not differ significantly 
!Jet ween nonspa wnin~ lime deploymcn ts nncl spawning time cleploymcn ts. 
The ncross-shorc velocity pnrtly clepetJcls on the wind. bul it also depends on 
the orientation of channclf'· <md 1 cefs. Thus the across-shore velocity from 
nonspnwnln~ time releases differs frolll tlml of spawning time releases in a way 
that docs not j11sl nmotmt to a 5 h lag. We sec thnt the across-shore velocity for 
both the sp;-nvnin.~ time and the nonspawnin.~ time deployments tends to llavc 
fi8 
an •JIT-shure (negative) din·ction. lluwcvrr, the a])sol!Jtc~ vnluc of tllc off-shore 
(nt '.~,tl ivc) \'L'locity for the spawllill.~ time depJ ,JynJenls is .~enerally lar.~cr Lhan 
ahs0l11tc val11c of the off-shore velocity for nonspawnillg t i111e deploy111ents. 
c~)Wcinlly at llw firs! fi\'c ho11rs since release. This difference between the off· 
shore lllf'<lll velocities of 1lw two C'a l cgories of dt:ploymrn ls rest Ills ln the mean 
trajt ·l'lory for nunspaw11ing t imc deployment .~olng closer to tlw shore than the 
llh';lll 1 raj r't' tory for the spa\vnillg t i111c dl'ploylllel' 1 as can be seen in fig11re 
'1-11 . Tl1erc is more~ slwllow rcer dose to shurc. Also. the n ear shore zone has 
IIJ;tll~l"U\'L'S, whiC'h Jn ;dn~ a .e:r )nc] lJ;1hitat for species tiJrtt rni.~llt prey on t,!:;.~s. 
E.1~~s rdr·as<'d nl nonsp;nvlJill,l( 1illle wotlld. tllt'refore be stJltjcct to mc.:c 
plt'dCilion titan r,l!,e;s ITk.tserl ;1t sp<tWJJiiJ.l! 1illle. The standard deviation of 
driflt'l" J"'fJSitiuns is CJISO plotted ill fi .~lll'C 1-!J. inl)lf' fr•Jlll ofrrosses ccnlerccl Cit 
1111~ trll:;lll position. for every ~.5 II ~it lee reJeno..;~. Clearly some releases at 
~.pnwnin.~ ~!111e 111ight go as cloo.;c tn shore < l~ snrne 0f the nonsp<l \\'lli n,g time 
rclc·ascs. On ;wera.~e. lwwcvrr. t11c :.;pa\\'J1in.~ time rl'lcascs do not have 
lraj(·ctoril's as near to tlw co;1stline as tl1e nonspawnin~ time rf'leases. 
Fi.~11re 4- 12 shows that the dispersion of the drifters is slightly grenter for 
tltc notJSp<nvnin.~ lime clcploy:i!C'Ill than for the spawning time deployment. This 
might he of some biolo.~iral importance if prcd<Hton is dependent 11pon the e~g 
density. The principal <~xes of dispersion arc oriented similarly for nonspmvning 
lillie and spawning time ciC.'j")Joymcnts. except for the first half h our of the 
lrnjrctory. 
89 
Figure 4-lfl: The ensemble averaged drifter velodty as a 
function of time since release at the spawning 
time deployment (left) and the nonspawning time 
deployment (rigltt). 
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Figure 1-11: Tlte nonspuwning time (top) and spawning time 
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Fir;urc 4-12: The single 11article dispersion (i.e., var·iance var-X 
u:ong the major o.xis of dispersion, var-Y along 
the minor axis of dispersion and orientation of 
the maju•· axis of dispt.rsion) as a function of time 
since clrifter •·elease, (lt the spawning time (left} 
and the nonspawning time (dght). 
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4.2.5. Dependence of the single pa1 ticle statistics on the release 
site 
r·:;wh t'xpr·rinwnt w:1s initi ;llt'rl by t el l: rvk:tsc uf dyt· at tlw acltl<tl sp ;lwtlill.~ I 
IHJttsp;nvnin.~ silt'S <llld tinws. Till' dy<' \\'itS tr;H'l<t·d for :t p prux inlatcly I h , <lllcl 
tllt'tl I'('pl<H:<'d l1y ; t clt1s tr-t (lf driftvrs. \\'c do t!Ol lla\·~ tlte dyt: dt~la. <tlld Sl) ('<111 
not (]i'ltTlltiJH' if flit• t)_,., . tr;wl<s ;lltd dispt•tsion \\wn· dc.' pc'IHI!-111 PJlOI I l d: ·ast· 
sitt·. \\'!~ cln, !J rl\\'t'\'t•:-. lln\'t' initi;tl <lnft f' r po~ilion :; t 'O ITl'SJH J I H lin~ to tltl· first 
triSjlOJltlc·r llx, Wllit •lJ ;liT ty pic ·,tlJy ]ttl <ll t•d 11 CCl r the dri flt ·r n ·J ~·; JSC' jlO'-'iliOllS 
(llll'n' h :1 ~li ,l!)ll cJ,·,·iatirllt lwl \\'t't'll lilt' l ll i f tt ·r l<'lt 't tse J Hl~'i li o iiS and tlw init ia l 
clt ifltT pr;!~itiolls) . Tlcc driflns \\l'IC t t ·lc·o~sc ·rl itl tt l'tlllfi .t~llr ; t ' ·n 1 t l!:tt n·pwsi· ttled 
till' !~li;qw ;md till' ltll'dtion of llw dye Jlfllrh. 
/\ S ; tln·;H)~: llll'lltiOJll'd, r~l'(' piigt• 2 I I\\'(' 11St'cl (\\'() tilJl ('S for d.Vt' rt •l t'<! Sl'S. liH' 
~p;t\\'ltitlg ;ttlll tlonsp<t\VIlillg time~. ;mtl we alsn ttst•d two spawning silt'S ( " ~;r ", 
"S2" I :t tld 1\o,·u JJOJlspawJJitl ,f~ sites ("r-.:Sl". "NS~"I. yiC'Irlin.l! a tol<tl nf c• i,!!;l1l 
r ·; t!t ·.~orii'S of ini(i;li C'OllrliliOJlS for dye · clrirtt•r traj c•ctoriCS. \V(:' C'llll'tl ltll ('cl l. lle 
tllt';lll initial pn~ilitlll or tllr. dril't l'rs ,md tiH· stanclard dt•\'i<llinn al>nt lt t!Jis mra n. 
O\'l.'r all tl!r drirt<'r"i of l'ctCIJ or tll c S aiJO\'t · catf'.c;ories. The results arc plr,ttt.'d in 
Fi.~mc·s 4- I 3. 4-14. In llwst· Figures. tlw stanrlarcl clc, ·iations of the drifter 
rl'IC';lsc position alon.~ tlw 1 and y <t:\c·s are plotted in lllf' for111 of crosses 
c·t~ nt rrr-d nl the IIH'<tn tlrirtcT release posit ion. and the rlrif'ter rclf'ose p osit i ons 
arc r1lso plottecl in Ute form of dots. We C<lll set• Ilia\. at sp;l\vning time. the 
rcknse position of ell i ft crs c·GtTt.·spmHiing to spawnill.l! site "Sl .. is statislic<1lly 
dist!IIC! from lite rclc'tlSl' position or drifters CO!Tt•spnndinp; \0 sp<l\\'llillg SilC 
"S2", in tile sense tlmt, tile crosses illt:stratin.l! the llll'ttll drifter rekasl' position 
<IJHI tlw .. 111dard deviation of il for tltr two catc.~oriC's . do n ot O\'C'rlap. Apart 
frn111 tllis, tile l'l'\lSSt 'S Ct liTI.'Sp()lldin.l! to the otllC'r six r<l tq~orirs do un~rlap. We 
can llll'rcfnrc condtJdc tlwt. .l!t'Jll'rally, tile i11itial clriflrr rrll'asP p ositions. 
corresponding to tlt c Pigllt call'gorit·s or initial cuJH!ilions of dye rdeasr. arc not 
statistie<J!Iy clistinrt. 
The Illt'<lll drirtrr trajc<'lorics lt)r 1'arh of the C'i .~ht c·;Jlcgorks an• plot led in 
Fi.C:11n·s ~-15. ·1-lf), 4-17, 4-18. 1\,c;ain we see tltal <h'ploynH•tJts al spawnin.~ 
limes arc di!Tervnt from dl'plnynll'nts at Ilonsp :nvnin.~ tinws, in that tla~ 
IIOIISJlCl\I'Jtin.L( time tr<tjt·< ·tori('S ll'lld to IJ(· closer to tl1e s!Jon·. It is 11ot riPnr· that 
dcploylllcnts at ~ .Ja\\' llill.~ sitPs <trc cliff"t·n •Jll fro111 deployments nt nonspawnin.~ 
sites. llowl'\TL the spm\'ning tiltH~ rl'h'tlSe at nonspawnin.L( site 2 sllo\vs Jess 
di~JX'Ision nnd nwan motion than tllC' other ('ases. As a final check we divided 
tlw drifter 1 :·<ljccturil'S :;Jto <t!l cnseiiiiJic ll1at origirwtcd \'. itll dye rl'lr•ascs f1 ·om a 
spawnin,c; :-.ilc nnrl <lltot!H'r t·nsr~tnble tltnt originated with dye rde;1srs fn>m a 
rJon~pilwllin.c: site. Figlll'L'S 4 - 19 n nd 4-?.0 :--.how that the mran vekwily nncl 
sin.t!;IC' particlr. rlispt·rsion arc· l;rrgcly ind ·pt'JHknt of whelltcr tile rl'leasc site 
\\'ciS <1 S(ICI\VIlill,!.! SilC ur il IIUIISpilWJlillg site. TlHTC lllay, lJo\V('\'l'l', br. a slight 
tPitclr:tJC'~· J(lt ~fl< l\\'llint! sit e· rC'Ieascs to disperse ll!ore q11ickly lllan non~pawning 
:-.ite l l' k<~ :-i(' S. 
Figure 4-13: The mean drifter r·elease positions for each of the 
four dye release sites (indicated by star·s) at 
spawning time. Tlte little blobs indicate drifter 
relcr''>e positions. The crosses are centered at the 
mean drifter r·elense position and the cross-arms 
have lengths equal to the standard deviation 
o,. o \ of the drifter release position about the 
mean drifter release position. 
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Figure 4-14: The mean drifter release positions for each of the 
four dye release sites (indicated by stars>) at 
non~.:pawning time. The little blobs indicate 
drifter 1 elease positions. The crosses are centered 
at tlte mean drifter release position and the cross-
arms have lengths equal to the stanclard 
deviation cr.,. a,. of the drifter release position 
about tlte mean drifter release position. 
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Figure 4-15: Tlte mean trajectories for the spawning sites at 
spawning time. The standard deviations about the 
mean drifter position along the major and minor 
axes of dispersion are plotted for every 2.5 hours 
since release. They are in the form of crosses 
centered at the mean position. 
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Figure 4-16: The mean tnljectories for the nonspawning sites 
at spawning time. The standard deviations about 
the mean drifter position along the major and 
minor axes of dispersion are plotted for every 2.5 
hours since release. They are in the form of 
crosses centered at the mean position. 
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Figure 4-17: Tile mean trajectodes for the spawning sites at 
nonspawning time. The standard deviations about 
the mean drifter position along the major and 
minor axes of dispersion are plotted for every 2.5 
hours since release. They are in the form of 
crosses centered at the mean JWSition. 
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Figure 4-18: Tlte mean trajectories for the nonspawning sites 
a.t nonspawning time. The standard deviations 
about the mean drifter position along the major 
and minor axes of dispersion are plotted for· every 
2.5 hours since r·elease. They are in the form of 
crosses centered at the mean position. 
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Figure 4-19: The ensemble averaged drifter velocity as a 
function of time since drifter release, from the 
spawning site (left) and the nonspawning site 
(right). 
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Figure 4-20: The single particle dispersion (i.e., variance var-X 
along the major axis of dispersion, var-Y along 
tlte minor o.xis of dispersion and orientation of 
the major axis of dispersion) as a function of time 
since drifter release, from the spawning site (left) 
and the nonspawning site (right). 
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4.3. The cluster statistics. 
4.3.1. Introduction 
The cl11ster statistics consist of calctllalinp: the stnlistical parauwters related 
to the diff11slon of a cluster of ch·ifiC'rs with respect to the cl11stcr's crntroicl 
(clttster diiTttsion) as functions of li111e since release (La.~rnnginn time). We have 
eondlletccl an ensl~mble of 36 biologirnlly useful duster rele-ase c..xpcrimcnts {72 
cit tslers of five drifters cnch) nnd another ei,~ht (S11111111er 1988) cluster release 
t·xpcrilllenls. (1 G cit tslers of fi\'c drifters car h). that were only physically useful 
(sec )Xl.~C 21 for more explan;1tion). \\7c will cr1kulatc the <liffnsion rcbtive to 
the cltJsler centroid for the ensemble uf all 04+ 16=H2 clusters. Note that the 
rl11stcr stnlistics differ from the sillgl :- )Jdrticlc statistics . The cluster statistics 
clcsrribc the vnri<lbility of the clr:i'ter positions within a cluster of drifters t})[ll 
\Vcre rl'leascd siJJ11tllaneottsly. i.e .. the \'ariance of the drifter positions with 
rvspecl to the d11ster centroid. This vari <mce, ns well as other cllnlJsion 
rllarnctcristics are avcra~rrl over the ensemble of the cluster release 
('.\.lWrimr.nts. Since in the C'lnslcr slatistirs the cluster centroid position is 
t·xt ractecl. no information can br obtaiJwcl for the vnrinhility from experiment to 
e.:-.-perlment of the cluster motion as a whole. This kind of information Is 
obtained with the sin~le partic-le statistics. in which. for our case especially. we 
resolve the ensemble of thP five drifter chJster rclct=~ses into an ensemble of 
single (one drifter) rclc<~ses. We then cxmnine the variability of the drifter 
position within this ensemble. Al some L;l _gran~ian lime r, the theoretical mean 
centroid posJUon over the ensemble of cluster centroids Is eq11al to the 
thcorclicalmcnn position of the single particle statisUcs at the same Lagrangian 
lime. Tile dt'fcrence lies In the variance. which Is larger for the sln~le particle 
statistics. \Ve will assnme that tllc duster statistics arc stationary and 
homogcncons, Jnst as In the case of tbe single particle statistics. To cns11re 
that the nnmbcr of the cle,gn.·cs of freedom (I.e., number of drifters) remained 
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steady as the Lag1 nn~ian lime progressed, we only m-cragccl over rlw;;tcrs t!Jal 
had five drifters 1111til the 15th hour. Finally, tl1c cnkllla!ioilS were clo11e for 
only the first 15 hours since rekase time. The above restrictions resnltecl in the 
decrease of the ~tatlstically 11scfHl population of the ense111ble from X2 to 4X 
cl11stcrs. All the ensemble avenq:;ed pC!rameters plotted as ftmction of 
J ... 1gran~ian time arc nccompanied with error bars indicating ± I stnnclarcl 
ckvialion of the mean value at half honr intervals. finally. we also obtained 
cl11stcr cliff11sion st;llistics for cllistrrs with specific release sile. rclertse tillle, or 
Dnw <'Onditions. i\11 ))l)t tile Summer 1988 rxpC'riments were inclwlcd in these 
statistics. 
4.~~.2. The cluster statistics for all the clusters 
figure 4-21 shows the ensemble averaged d11stcr dispersion over all the 4X 
drifter dusters. In this Fig11re we lwvc plollcd cl11stcr avcJ·agccl q11antilics 
related to dispersion, i.e., the variance of the clriflcr position relative to the 
cl11sler centroid position along the major (X) and minor ( )') axes of dispersion, 
the duster elongation, the an~le tile major ax.is of dispersion in an 
anUclockwise sense from the x axis, and the cl11ster area as functions of time 
since release. We see that, neither the variance alon,q the JllCijor axis of 
dispersion, nor the variance along the minor axis of dispersion increase 
continuously with time. This indicates the existence of stretching dcfonnalion 
in the mean now. Nevertheless, we sec that the variance In both the major ancl 
minor axes of dispersion and the dnster area genera11y increase with time. The 
angle of orientation fluctuates between -6" and 10". and the clon~ation 
fl1actuates about S at all the times. Clearly, the cluster dispersion is principnlly 
alon~ the x axis ami about ci.~ht times ~realer in tbc x direction than In the 
y direction at all the times. We see that <tf. t=O lhe elon.~atlon is ~.The tiille r=O 
corresponds to the first trisponder mcast1remcnl of 
lOt\ 
the clriflrr position, which was tJStJally conducted lOmin to 0.511 after the 
ch1str.r was released. Mcastli-cllleiJts of each drifter position im1nediately after 
their rrlease were in lllnny occasions Impossible. \Ve had to wnit until the 
clt1ster dispersed adcq11atcly for the boat to be able to maneuver thro11~h it. In 
this period the l'l11ster of drifters 11\lg,llt have been donp;ated. 
Cl cmly, the diiTtl si on processes i 11 I he arra are not em 1 sed by isotropic 
tmlHli('IH'C. The wlol'ity gradients of the mean flow are sccJJJingly i111portant In 
C'a11sin~ stretching rlc·formation and perhaps somr clivcr.~ence as will be shown 
in the followin.~ pnr~l.L!;rnph. 
'!') I . ,. I ;J (/ ;J II H~ VI' Ol'll.V .'rr;H It'll S ·,,;-_, , 
t-1 (/ ;Jy' ::- . rJ.\ 
;j , 
of the Oow Within the !lren of the ;, ., 
cl11ster W<"rc cslirllated 11sin,e; the d11stcr method of Okubo and f-:IJhcsrneyer, 
(197f)) (here u is the vrlocily component alon~ the x axis which has an 
nppruxilnately alon.t4-shorc direction). The method uses n first order Taylor 
expansion of the drifter velocity with respect to distance from cl11sler centroid. 
Assuming that the velocity gr<.tdietJts are uniform within U1e cluster, U1e above 
('Xpansion results in tlw rel!llivc drifter vclocllies (with respect to the cluster 
centroid vrlocity) being linear ftmctions of the relative drifter positions (with 
respect to the cluster centroid position). One then linearly regresses the relaUve 
velocities a.~ainst the relative positions, to derive the velocity gradients. Having 
ralculatccl lhe v<>loclly gradients, one can then easily calcnlate the differential 
}{!nematic properties "dkp" i.e .. the shearing and stretchin~ cleformalions, the 
vorticity and the divergence (see page 11). We calculated the velocity gradients 
and clkp for each drifter cltJster thnt had five drifters for a 1511 period. The 
velocity .~radients nncl "dkp" were mlcnlntecl n t t•ach half han: inte rval since the 
cluster was cleployed. \Vc then averaged over nil these drifter dllsters at all the 
ti111cs. The II1Pan veloC'ity graciients and tile lllenn "dkp" are summarized in 
Tnble 4 - 1. We also cakuln!Pd the avr.rtll~C t·iadicnts ns funrtions of lime since 
rckase (Flgmc 4-22). 
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Table 4-1: Tlte mean velocity gradients and differential 
kinematic p1·operties. 
---------·------.---
(/u( ·-1) 
-- s 
i) ·' • 
Variable Mean std 
----------~----------------~ 
1.~ x to-5 
-- ------------- ----- -- -------- -- --f------
iJ,, ( .-1) il~ ,\ 7.7 X J(J·S 
:...._ _________________ -------- ----~------------ ·-
? ,. ( s-1) (J.S ;v I() -{' 1.1 X 1(1 - .'i 
'·'·' 
-------- --- ----- ---- ---------- --- ----- --- ---
;~,. ~- u-1 ) 2.6 >: w -~ 2.n x 10-~ 
d\ 
- - -------------- -- -- ------- - -----· --------- :--·--·---~-
slrelchin.t4ckfonnutlon (s - 1 ) -1.-t x to-~ 2.0x to - 5 
------ --- - ------ - --------- ------- ---------- - -- -- -
sllenrin~ dPformat ion (.<-I) ~.4 :< IW~ (,,l) x 10-5 
---· --- -- ·------------ --- - -------- ------------ ---
\'01"( irity ( s-- 1) -7.0 x to-~ (1.9 x to-~ 
3.7 X J(J·5 2.X X 10-.'i 
---·· ---··- ---- - - - ---- --'---
In Table 4-1 we sec 111~! the lar.~cst of the velocity gradients is til e across-slim c 
~mclic·nt of the ;llmig-shurc \'Clarity COillponcnl. which is equzll to 
flu ~ 1 riy = 7.7 x Jo-- s- . This .!:!mrlient tends to dominate the other ones and is 
e:-..vccted to cnnse elongation of the cltlsLcr in the along-shore direction, dt1e to 
the "shear dispersion cffccL" as describecl in section 1.2.2. A clearer idea of wlmt 
causes the along-shore elongation can be obtained if we obsc1vc Figure 4-22 of 
the meat• velocity ,gradients as fnnctions of time since rclellsc. It is clear from 
riu . I I this Figure that the mean velocity gradient !lh= iJy achieves milch argcr va tiCS 
lh% :1 the other three gradients for the flrst 1.5 h of the trajcctOJy, ami 
subsequently achieves val11es comparable in uwgnilucle with the values of the 
other three. The very lar,ge valt1es of Ub at the first 1.511 since rcle~se are 
probably a result of the internrlion of the mean flow. which is mainly along-
shore, with the complicated topo,qraphy (reefs, channels, sec Fi,1~nre 2-2) at the 
hc,ginnln,g of the experilllcnl. For the flrsl 1.511 therefore, we can ass11mc that 
!.! 1, ::: 15x lf)-ls-1=constant (this v~lt1c being the time average over the first 1.511) 
and that Ua =12r = !lc/= 0 (see eaplion of Fi.£411l'C 4-22 for definitions nnd symbols 
]()() 
of gradients). \\'c can lhtiS 11se equation ( 1.21) to derive the approxilllatc val11c 
of f')CJJlgalion dtJC to tile siic;lr dispersion effect at r=I.5/J. I.e .. 
llnving ill mind tllat tile 
nwastrred dongalio11 lltwtn~tes about X at all the times. the ;Jbove cnkttlation 
lrulkatt·s that tlw f'!tJStl'r l1as aiready <JC'hirvcd its llnal \'ah1c of clon.~ation. nt 
1.~/i <tflt'r the drif'tr·r rl'IC'ilSC. TlJP. cltJslL·r f•lon.~atf's rapidly at the first 1.511. but 
snbsr~cpw11lly there is no consirlcr;lbk increase in its L'lon.~allon. This is not In 
coJ!Ir;Hliction with (Jilr dbctJssion in p<t.t!;C 104, aho11L tile clon.~atinn being c·cp1nl 
to X <1! t..-:0, if\\'r hypotlt1·7;isl' that thl_' abuYc dcscri\wd "shf·ar rlispt~rs ion" c-rrrcl 
starts })('fore !IlL' tiJJlt' ro1 :r ~~pl)ndin,e, to t "' !l a11d conlilll ws hr·ing si~niflrant 
1111\il f:.= 1.)/i . Also, tlw f;wt that £2 1,1 · X al/=1.5/z, indiC'a\es that. accord!!l~,Po 
(1 .20), lilt• s]w;tr doll)~;tlioll is t'i ,I2;1Jt lilllt'S Jnr,l(er than ll!f' kll,!~th ~calc \ 1/{f or 
tile lon.~ittH)illrtl t·ddy diff'llSioll. Of (.'(J1Jrse. tlJC hi,!!;IJ \·,lllle of o,, =~ :  dllring the 
first 1.511 11f the vxpl'rirncnt. wmdcl r·;111SC alon~-shorc eloJJg<l!Jon L'\'('11 in the 
~IJsencc of isotr(Jpic eddy difftJsivily. This is :.Jccatlsc n li!Jllllt'.~ligiblc mlue of 
~!,. \\'ithin a duster i111plks that drifters within the cltJster separated by tly in 
t!l<' .11 :-ass-shore dirct'linn, will mm·r~ with different alonp;-shorc velocities. Tllis 
shearing wonlcl uccttr after tl1e elapse of some t11ne Interval .:.\r. In the increase 
by t\x of the drifter nlon.~-shore st'pnrntion arcordin~ to lu = L\ y il t> tit. Takin.~ RS 
typical val11c of tlw arross · slJOrr drifter separation dming the first 1.5 11 of the 
experilllcnt. tile typlcnl across-shore st<mclard clevlalion 0
1 
of the drifter 
position with rcspcl'l to the cltJs!l.'r c·cntroicl cl11rin~ that time intcn·nl, i.e .. 
,\\ = cr, " lllm; 1!1, ,_ 15 x to -~s - 1 : t'l.r= 1.511 x 3NKls/h. we derive an along-shore 
s1rdl'hin.~ ~~ .\ "' J(lm x 15x to -1 x 1.5 ·-: 3(1(10 ·- Slm. nncl th11s an nlon.~-shore 
elon.v;alfon t:= L\.t/o, = Xl/ICI=-1\.1. It sct ·ms that bnth nH·c!Jnnisms, of the 
horizonl<~l shear diff11sion on lhc one ~icle and of the Jilll'C stTaining m otion on 
the ot11cr side c:ontrihnte almost eqrJ;Jlly to the ;:tlon~·shore ch.1JJgation. Tills 
alun~-sllorc elongation is probably iwposed by llle topography twar the area or 
( I 
the cxperinwnt. and tlwrefore it mi_t!;]Jl b e possible to scal e !! ,. as !2 1,= ()(-,), )' 
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will're U Is :111 nli)JJ.~- s!Jorc velocity illld }' nn <H.Toss-shorl' lf'n .~til scale', 
i111posecl by the Joc;1l tnpo,~raplly. This ill t11rn w01tlcl n ·s1IIl Ill il". lht• ;J )on .~­
sllorc dispersion :mel tile l'lon.~ation fl11C'I11;1tin~ with the alon~-shorc willcl. 
since U is OIH'lllatin.!! with the along-shore wine!. but y· 1\'IIJains constant. 
finally. we src in Tnbk 4-1 that the average clivcrgem:c Is posili\"C, which 
inclir<ltcs that the n·lorit\' fir·lcl t('llcls to clin'r•~"c. This is in <1~n'L'llll'llt with the 
- ...... . I 
obst·n·c·d increase with time of the clltstcr mea (fi~ttre 4-21 ). 
:\n additional insi_~llt illlO tlw cl11slt'r di ffttsion prou·sscs of tile arc-a t·;m be 
-~;lined if we calr-lll<Jte tl1e atJlOt 'OJTelntion f1t11c-tinn /~ , ( T ) of the vdocity 
ru .1· . l n ·lati·.re to the l'lllstcr n·ntroicl. TIJc <llltocorrdatlon fllll l't l on for 
I ( 
relative nwtion. Cl11l !lC' Icliltc-cl to the varidncc of positions <~IIOIIt the ccJJtroici 
via Toylur's tlwur cm. Note IIO\\'tver tlwt Tnulur's tl ~eore111 is strictly npproprinlc 
for single particle 111nlion in ;1 stationnry tJJrbtllcnt field of no llll'all motion . Th e 
nwlion of driftr·rs wlflli\'C to thrir chJstcr rrntroid is not stati<HJCII}'. s in ce thr 
clis)wrsion rate incn·ascs with tiJll(' since reh-;1sc (Csnnndy. I 973). a nd tlwr~forc 
U ,- is <1 f11nction of timr since rclf•ase. 1. In o11r rot llptll ational llll'thod of N ,. 
llm\-c\·er. we implicitly asslllllC' !lint N . is independent of r. since' we m ·crage 
O\'er the dnrrttion of (Ill experiment. This is done in order to in crense the 
de_~rces of freedom oft he slrtt.istical est iiiiClte of R , . . The <'OIIlplllational method 
is very similar to the nne implemented for the calcnlation of the nlltocorrelntion 
function of tJ1e sin.~lc particlf' Illation. <~ncl can be OtJ!linccl ns follows. Each 
drifter trajectory hacl N= ~() po~itions at IH1If honr time stc·ps. We disf'retize t im e 
ami 11se j to indir<lte h1g anrl i to indicat e time since rcle8se. In order to 
calrtll <l te the rl lltororrC'Intion f1mrtion N ' (j) a t the j 1h ln.~. we tl lf'n 11secl tll e 
following fun111l1 <1 
.If L ,... - I 
W(j) ;.; l 2:, 2': L u .. U.I.m) u, U+j .l.m) JIMSL ( 4. )()) 
~<~= I /..: I r-= I 
\vhcre ll,.(i.l.m) is the n ~sidna l V!'lorily of tlJC m 1h traj«'t'lory of I !Jc / 111 clnst er 
a t lllf~ i 1h time st ep since rriC'ctsc. We avcrr~.~ed m·cr tiJe M=5 drifter 
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llil_jtTtorif's Jwr cluster. the i\'=30 tirne t=.leps per trnjeclOiy. and the L=4X 
rlw .. tns. Tllc 1 t•sidllrll \'rlcwity \V:ls c;lktllatcd relative to the cluster ccntroicl. 
II r ( i .I. m ) =II ( i .I./}/ ) -17 (i .I ) . (4.11) 
Jlt' , c Ti (i./) is tlw velncily of tllr cemroid of the t1h clllster at the i 1h time step, 
t!J;:t is 
,\f 
fifi./):;;;[ 2: ufi./.m) 1/M t4.12) 
m~l 
\\')ten..: ufi.l.m) is tltc w·locity nt the i 111 lillle step of the m 1h drifter ill lhe /th 
clttster. In (4 . 10). we rli\'ickd by /\1NI.. instf'rlcl oft\1(:\'-jlL to correct for the bins 
at large l;t.~~ (fk;nwltarllp ctiJ(I Yucn. l !)7D: p 180). 
T!Jc ~llli!JCOI'lt'l:ltiOIIS 1<',. /(\ or the .\' ;'llld \' COillJHllll'11lS o{ ll1C drifter 
n·lof'ity J'('l :lti\'C' to the cerJtroicl \'d(J('ity. <tre plotted as ftrnctions of ln.g in 
Fi.L!ttJTs 4 -:);~ and 4-24 lT~JltTtiwJ~· . We see that both /(
1 
and !( llrop rapidly 
with illCr<'asin.g Ia~. ill1cl tlmt /< llas a sme1\1 rH~~ati\'e lobe. 11 is re:1snrwble to 
int<'.~' illc t))(' ar-ea liiHIC'r tlwsc a11tocn1 rl'lation frmctions to obtain llltf'gral time 
SC':lles (;=:.:.ll.!'i/i <mel 1'~ = 11 .\J/i for tile .t and r components of motion rclati\'e to 
tllc clt!Sler (' l' lltroid. Tlw rnr·a11 sqttare \'illlle of relali\'e velocity is 
( 11, 2 )=!J.!WJ3lm~/,~ in the.\ direction <1JHI (r , .:)=tl.llllll75m~/ .1· 2 in they direction. 
This .!.!.i\'f'S cl11~ter difT11sivit ies rnlC'l tinted by 11sc of eq11a tion ( 1.14). i.e .. 
A''
1
=(u ~> :·: t'.= S.'Jm 2/s <mel A· '·= (r .:) x r'·=2.4m 2!s in the x and v directions 
I ,, .\ I \ • 
resprT!ivelr. Gross cliffrlsivities 0' can be defined from changes in variance 
(a::. o::) of !he drifllT position relative to the cltrstcr centroid oYer the clttration 
T of the cxpcrilllt'llt, ns follows 
1 <a' )~(r = T)-(a' )~(I= (' I 
(i ' = --·-·~- --· \ ----\ 2 T (4.13) 
I <o' J 2 (r=T) - (o ,.)~ !r=(l) .,. \ \ 
(_j =--- -- -- -- -· -- ------
.1 .2 T 
Nnll' th;ll in (4 . 13). 
iJtst;mLHH'OilS point relc·asc the above \ 'a itJcs would he cqnal to zrro. The time 
r .-:.: (1 cot-rr~poncls in Otlr case to the time wlll:n thr first drifter position fix was 
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tnken, when the rh 1stcr was aln·acly sli.~hlly spread (sec pngc 104 for 1110rc 
rxplan<1 t ion). From the \'al11es ill Figt1rc 4-21 these difhtslvitics arc 
u_>o...tclln 2/s nne! u;=o.2~m 2 /s. Tile gross cliffusivities u r arc one order of 
llliiJ~IliltHIC' smaller tltan till' eddy cllffttsivittcs r.:·· of the dtJstcr rlif'fttslon. This 
is probably because the statistics of the cl11ster diffusion are nssumcd to be 
homogent'Otts and ~tationary. in urdrr to cnk11latc K '" , R'" . These assumptions 
<uc not completC'ly valid for this rlatn. Single partirlc cliffllsivilics arc factors 7 
and 2 grrntcr than clnstcr cli!Tusivitics for the x and y components of 
dispersion rc·spccti\·cly. Also. the mran sqnarc valnes of the single partirle 
rC'sicltwl vdorilif's for the t\vo m;c·s are larger lJy a factor of 2 tllan llle mean 
square \'<1htcs of the ell iftcr Yeloritlcs with respect to the dw;ter centroid 
\'clodty. Tints the1c is more vnriability in the paths of clnstcrs than in the 
paths of drifters within a chtster. This is exactly as 111i.~ht be P.xpcctecl 
considerin.g the \'ariablc n;1t111e of the wind-driven flow. Finnlly, the in l e.~ral 
time scale of the sin.~lc particle di!Tttsion nlon~ the x axis Is three times larger 
than the inte.~ral time SC<lle of the cluster diiTusion along the snn1c axis (this is 
not true for the y n.xis however, \·,) :. re the inte.~ral time sc<~lcs of the sin.~le 
particle <ll1d cluster diffusion hnve similar magnitllcle). The along-shore 
component (along .r axis] drifter \'Clucity dcr.orrelates faster If it is ronsiclered 
relative to the cluster centroid, rather tht1n If it is conslclcred with resprct to the 
mean now (averaged over all the C.\.pcriments). This was e.x:pectecl, since the 
mean now docs not change with Lagnm_c~ian time as fast as the velocity of the 
C'ltlstcr centroid in an experiment docs. The mean flow is cqtml to the avera~c 
clt tstcr centroid velocity over all IJ1e f':..\.l1erimcnts and the fl11etuallons with 
I..a.£!rangian ti111e of the ch1ster cc·ntroid are largely smoothed out wllen we 
avemgc over all the experiments. 
fi.~11res 4-25 and 4-26 show how the variance of the x and y components of 
position relative to the centroid vary as a f11nctions of time since cluster 
deployment. The plots are on a lo.~-log scale to invcsll.~ate power Jaws. We see 
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tl1at the variance along IJoiiJ .r nnd y axC's approximately tnC'rcascs proportiOnal 
to r {i.e., is flt ted by a line of slope eq11al to 1 in the log-lo.~ scale), when we 
average over the dnrafion of the cxperinwnt. Th11s in this gross sense the eddy 
clifftlsion is F'iel<ian. 
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Figure 4-21: The averaged (over all clusters) cluster dispersion 
(i.e., var-iance var-X along the major axis of 
dis]Jersion, var-Y along the minor axis of 
dispersion, cluster area, orientation of the major 
axis of dispersion, and elongation) as functions of 
time since •·elease. 
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Figure 4-22: The mean velocity gradients, Q _ il u n = ~ ", 
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Figure 4-23: The uutocorrelutionfunction of the x component of 
the r·elative (to the cluster centroid velocity) drifter 
velocity versus lag (solid line}, and its best fit 
exponentially dr·opJJingfunction (dashed line). 
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Figure 4·24: The (lutocon·elationfunction of the y component of 
the r·clative (to the cluste~ centroid velocity) drifter 
velocity versus lag (solid line}, and its best fit 
exponcn tially d,.opping function (dashed line). 
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Figure 4-25: The variance (stars} along the x axis of the relative 
(to the position of the cluster centroid) drifter 
podtion versus lag, plotted in a log-log scale. The 
solid straight line of slope 1 is the one that best 
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4.3.3. Cluster dispersion during the wet and dry seasons 
The chy season and wet scnson chtster avcragC'd dispersion characlcrislics 
(va· ·· mcc of drifter position with respect to the cl11stf'r centroid along the major 
<mel minor axes of rJisperslon, the rhtster clcmgalion and ihe an.l.{lc of 
orientation anliclorkwise from the .r axis] are plotted in Figure 4-27 as 
f11nrtions of time since rclc:1se. We see that for both seasons the c·l11ster is 
elongated (l'lon.~ation flllctllatcs arotlnd the val11e of X). The wet season cluster 
clmtgatlon Is slightly smnller than the tlry season cluster elongation. The angle 
of th(' major axis with the x axis (<mlldorkwisc) fl11clttatcs between -6° and 6 n 
for the wet season nnd between -(Jn and IS 0 for the dry season. The typical 
vahtcs of the anglr of orientation of the clttsler nrc snwll enough in both 
seasons to lracl to the concl11sion thnt the clttster tends to C'lungate in an along-
shore direction thro11ghottl the year. The variance In the alon.~-shore direction 
(major Clxis) achieves lar.~er val11cs cb t ring the d1y season than dmln.~ the wet 
season in contrast to single particle statistics where the alon.~-shorc variance is 
slightly iargcr in the wet season. The across-shore (minor axis) variance 
nchlcves the lnrgest val11cs during the wet season, something lhat also happens 
with the across-shore variance of the single particle statistics. 
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Figure 4-27: The duster dispersion (i.e., variance var-X along 
the major axis of dispersion, var-Y along the 
minor o..xis of dispersion, orientation of the major 
uxis of dispersion, and elongution) as function of 
time since r·elease, during the -wet season (left) 
and tlte dry season (riyht). 
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4.3.4. Dispersion of clusters at spawning and nonspawning tilnes. 
The clrJstcr avcrn_!~ecl dispersion <'llarartcrislics for the spmvnin.t.! lime and 
the nonspawning; time are plotted in figure 4-28 as funrtions of time since 
release. The spawning time amf the nonspawnin.~ lime ensembles have cl11stcr 
ovt·ragccl varianrcs along t!Je major ;1xis of dispersion tllnt vary with lirne . 
Rcgardin.~ the major axis of dispersion, we see that the spawning time c·nscJJlblc 
has a duster vnrinncc along this nxis tllnt gcJwrally inrrrnscs with time. except 
fur H brief decrease at nbout the tJ th ho11r. The spnwning time er1scmbk Is not 
greatly \'arinble from cl11stcr to rhstcr. Tile nnnspawning time cnsclllble has a 
relatively mpid initinl increase of drrster vnrinnrc followt'd by a sharp ckC'rcnse 
in ,·ari~r11ce. i\lso thr clrrs!t:r displ·rsion is much more variable (sec sta11dard 
dc,·iation bars 011 the plots) for the nonspnwnin.t.! time ensc:Inble than for the 
spawulnp; time ensemble. The variance along the minor axis intTt.:ascs 111\lrh 
more rnpiclly for 1hr spawrlin.t.! time r·r1sem1Jle than for the nonspmvnin.~ time 
CTISf'Jnblc. Clearly. the cluster di::;persion of tile spawning time ensemble is 
larger than that of the nonspawnlng timr ensemble. <'lllcl this mi.~hl be or some 
biolo.!4ical signffic<lncc. The spawnin.~ lime ensemble has a cl11ster elongation 
th<ll is more vnriable thnn the nonspawnlng lime ensemble. i\lso. the spnwnin.g 
time clrrstcr elon~Cllion lends to sli.~hlly incrense with lime, in contrast to the 
nonspawnin.g time elon.~alion that tends to sli~hlly clrcrcase with lime. The 
an.~le of orientClllon of the principal a:'\:is of dispersion varies fnster with lirne for 
the spawninp; lime rclcnses thnn for the nonspnwnin.~ time rclenscs. 
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Figure 4-28: Cluster dbpersion (i.e., vadance var-X along the 
major axis of disiJersion, var-Y along the minor 
wd~ of dispersion , orientation of the major axis 
of dispersion, and elongation} as function of time 
since r·elease at the spawning time (!eft) and the 
nonspnwn.ing time (right). 
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4.3.5. Dispersion of clusters released fron1 spawning and 
nonspawning sites. 
In Fi.l!;tJrc 4-2n we llave plnttrd tile dnstcr Cl\'era.e;cd dispersion 
rharacterisllcs of the spa\\'Jlill.!! site ;md tllC' nonspa\\'lling site ensc111blcs. The 
spnwning site dlJSter St'"lllS to clispnsc more t11an the JJonspawiJill.l.! site 
ch1ster. c1JJd this ;tg<tiJJ miglll lJL' of sonll' binlogical si,!.!;nlfi('aiJCC'. Tile spawning 
site clttskr is mnrc ,·ari.thlc \\'it 11 ti111c since rl'leasc. and nlso 111orc variable 
frolll expl'rillll'Jll to t':\)WriJncnt. tlJi't1 tlw JlOllspawning site cltrstcr. The d11ster 
(')on.t!alion for ~·Jl:1\\'JJin.q site rclc~1~:·s is not si.l!Jlificanlly diff<'rcnl frolll the 
cltJstcr rlon,r~<ltinn fnr non-.pawning ~;ile i·L·kases. The ;tll,qle of ori t:ntation 
\'<triL's cnn~idt•r.JlJly \\'itlt time for the n(nt~p:l\\'1\ing site <·n~t·lnhiC', b11t il slays 
n early ClliJstnnt for the ~JlCI'. . . till.!.! sik L'llSt>Jilble. 
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Figure 4-29: Cluster· di~:persion (i.e., variance var-X along the 
major axis of dispersion, var-Y along the minor 
axis of dispersion , mientation of the major axis 
of diSJJersion, and elongation} as function of t ime 
since release from the spawning site (left) and the 
nonspauming site (right}. 
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4.3.6. The distinctness 
In 1111 o11r inshore rxperirliL'IIIS we tracked two cl11stcrs s lrnttltaneOirsly. One 
cltrster was rckascd <lt n spawninJ:! site. another one at a nonspawnin~ site. \Ve 
arc interested to know when. if ever. the sprc<1clin~ of t1rcsc C'lnstcrs results in 
them mixin.~ togctllf'r nnct no lon.~er IJf'ing distinct. \Ve therefore in lroclnccd the 
parameter of distinctness. Oi. which can be dcfinccl as: 
d . 
Di=~ 
a,. 
(4 . 14) 
where ll . is the di s tance between the centroids of the two dtrstcrs . and cr is 
I I' 
the strm of the projections of tlw standard de\'i<ltions of the two chrsters onto 
I he line joining the centroids. For each cit tsler we chose the bi.~~r.st projection, 
\\'lwthL·r it is !liP projection of tlrc major or of the minor axis sta n dard devia tion. 
If /Ji lws n vnl11e largt:r thnn I. tltrn tilL· two clttstcrs <1re distinct. o th erwise the 
dtrsters han· JJll'J .~eel . For the cnsc when the two clt tstl'r ellipses arc close to 
each other. then it mt~ht happen that Di < I witllo11t the ellipses really 
interscctin~. i.e., withont the rlnsters bcin.~ merged (see Flgttrc 4-30 fo r an 
i!ltJstrallve example). Therefore, if and when /Ji was less th<m I we adclilionally 
e..\:amlned if the the two ellipses clicl intersect. If the ellipses did not intersect b11 t 
still /Ji < I then we eonsiclcrecl this value of fJi as fnlsc and did n ot inclnde it In 
our statistical cslimr~tions. We calcttlatcd !Ji for all the combinfllions of S, NS 
clusters. The distance between an S site (S 1 or S2) and an NS site (NSl or NS2) 
wns typically 300-·HlOm for the actual dye release sites a nd .~00- oOOm for the 
corresponding drifter release sites (sec Figr11·e 2-3). 
The ense 111blc ave rngccl distinctness ove r all the inshore experiments for 
whic h the two rht s ters had five drifters 1111til the tslh IJotu· since relense , Is 
plott ed as f11ncllon of lime s ince relea se in Flgllrt' 4-31. In this Figrr rc we s ec 
thnt tile distlnclncss clecrc'ases with time. as expected. since the two d11st crs 
were rcl~ased from n earby sites, and their a rea grow:~ with lime. The crllerion 
for j11dgln.~ when the two clus ters m erge w CJ s as to when the lowe r collfidcncc 
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limit of the~ mean distinctness becomes equnl to I. The spawnin~ site cl11ster 
remains clislincl from the nonspawning silc for approxilllatdy 15 h. Ilowcver. 
differC'n, release sllr·s do not res11lt in different mean t r;-~jeclories (avern~ecl over 
lon.~cr periods of lime). as was pointed ont in Sl'Ctim. 4.2.4. 
Figlll'c 4-.'32 shows the cnsemiJJe avcrn~cd distinctness over the SJX1wnin,g 
li1ne and the nonspawning time experiments. We can see that initially (fir~t ~II 
since n~lc·ase) tile two dns\ers appronch each other more rapidly for 
JIOJlsprnvning liJne dcpluymenls than for spi1\\JJin~ lime deployments. After the 
v·d II llw distiJwtrwss is inclt·pc·nclent of clcploylllf'llt time. 
Figmc 4-3:3 shuws the IIW<lll rlistinetncss for the wet and dry season 
C ' ll!-~"IIJI;les. Clem]~'. the clnstcrs approach eacl1 othcr JI111Cll more rapidly in the 
dry sl·a:-;;nn. In particular. the dusters 111ergc (on owragc} at nround the ~rd II 
siJllT n:lt·.~~w cltJJ in.g thr dry sC',lson. During the wet s:·nson. the cl11slcrs re1 nnin 
tlislin<'t tllllillhc 15 111 II since rele:-~sc. 
... 
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Figure 4-30: A case wl1ere the distinctness Di is smaller than 
1 but the two clusters are not me,-ged. The major 
and minor axes of the two clusters are the solid 
lines. Dashed lines indicate distances. The 
elongation of both clusters is eight, which is the 
typical clut-ter· elongation value in the area of the 
experiment. 
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Figure 4-31: Tlte ensemble averaged {over all the experiments) 
distinctness as a function of time since release. 
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Figure 4-32: The ensemble averaged distinctness as a 
function of time since release, at the nonspawning 
time (top) and the spawning time (bottom). 
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Figure 4-33: The ensemble averaged distinctness as a 
function of time since release, during the dry 
season (top) and the wet season (bottom). 
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Chapter 5 
The Fall1989 experiments 
5.1. The bead experiments 
We are ultinwtdy interested in the cllspcrsfon of flsh q.~~s . rather than the 
dispersion of drifters. Polystyrinc he;llls \\'ere dcsi.~ncd to match the size nnd 
bt1oyancy of tl1c c.f!..f!;s. 
dellSity p,=Hli:H~/111 1 • 
Th11s the bL"ads hnd n radius r, == '2 .7 x 10 --l m ancl 
In the Fall 1089 experiments, a patch of N wr= 5 x 10 6 
bends \vns rcll?nsecl , alan~ with the dye pntrh, nt the spawning site ancl tlme. 
Net tows were rondnrtc>d in the c:tiWI nr01md tlw drifter cl11ster 24 h after l11e 
release. to nwa s ttre the nurnber N=N(.r.y) of beads per tow ns a ftmction of 
position (x.y) nt the end of the expcri1ncnl. The measttrccl b end clislribtJtlon N 
could then be compared wilh the preclic:tecl bead distrllmtion /1.'
1
,. The prccli<'lecl 
bead distribution Is bnsed on the drifter data 24 II after release and Is given by 
N1,=SCb (5 . 1) 
where C, is the predicted horizontal concentration of the beads (based on the 
drifter rtata 24 h after release) and S Is the aren of the water s;:~mplecl durin~ a 
tow condncUon. The bead concentration was esllmatcd as 
C _Nlnt ,--) sd (5.2) 
where S" the predicted horizontal area that the beads covered at the time of 
snmplin~. We assumed that S d=S,.1• where S,.1=4naxay is the arcn covered by 
an ellipse havin~ major a nd minor axis lengths eqnal to twice the clnsler 
standarrt deviations (ax,Oy} along major and minor nxes respectively. This 
fonr111la nss11rnes that the positions of the beads have a Gaussian cllslribulion. 
It also ass11mcs that the transport and ecldy-diffllsion of drog11cs nrc the snme 
1~0 
ns for bends. In n GatJsslnn distribution XX'h of beads arc loca tccl inside the 
above ellipse. Equation (5.2) only gi\'es an order of magnitude of C I> since it 
assnmcs that the clenslly of beads is homogeneous within llle dttsler ellipse 
(this is also the reason that we clicl not correct (5.2) for the fact that only XS lif of 
the beads, and not all of them arc inside the r~bovc mrnlloned ellipse}. 
The beads were smnplccl with a net low. The sa1npling took place around 
nine positions on a rcr!:ln.~•llar gncl (see Figure 5-l, wl1erc the nine positions 
nrc numbered !'rom I to lJ ). The grid cC'nlrc was lora led at the centre of the 
rlro.~tiC ch1slcr (posil inn 5 i11 F'i,~ttre 5-1). The positions were I= 3 km npnrl. The 
satnpling was done with Ottr bonl in n circle abot1t each position. It would lake 
<1ho11t t1>==f1!lOs to c·omplctc a s :Jtllpling f'JJTlc at a bonl speed uh=2knuts ::= lm / s. 
The 1 no11 th of I !Jc net had eli men sions of I m by I m. The n rcn of the net's moll th 
was, therefore, S 1= 1t11 2 • For the p111-pose of o11r calcnl<~liolls we can ass11me 
!lwt the c.~~s are llllifurmly clistribntcd over the top layer of the sea of width 
rl= lm. The horizontal area S or the wat er sampled dming a tow is then 
0. 7 U 1, ( I• S 1 S=----
d 
wlll're the roclficient 0.7 accounts for the fact thnt 3th't of beads was expected 
to !!,o thrmtgh the net's mesh. The d11ster charactcr!stics and values of N,. at 
the 24th hom were ralcnlnted for thc two of the fom inshore c:-.:periments ( 7 
December 1989, 2 November 1989). In lhe other two e..xperimenls we had 
lrisponder failure. On 7 December a .\= 130CJ, Or=X37 which give N1,= 15-+. Out 
of the nine lows of this experiment. one hnd N= 5 beads. two other LOWS had 
N== I bea d and the rcl!wining sLx tows hnd no bt"acls. On 2 No\-cmber Ox= 1120. 
Or= 500 whlrh give N1, =30~. 011t of the nine lows of this l':'..lJerimcnt, two lO\VS 
had N= I bc<:!d, one tow had N='2 1Jeacls and the rcmainin~ six tows h ad no 
bC'ads. In both experiments, /\'
1
, is two orders of magnitude larger than N. This 
probably happens bccn11se the different posi tions of the salllpling .t~rid were too 
fnr apart (/= 3km ). whereas o11r cluster is distributed over an area of only 
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I~~~~ x 0.5 km. This fact tho11gh, docs not t•xplniu \vhy also nl the center of the 
cluster N was too small. Obviotlsly, liJc centre of the rlnster wns not the same 
as the centre of the beads. Tills might be attrlb11ted to the effect of the wind on 
the part of the drog11cs above the s~a surface. ln sccllon 2.2. 1. page 32 in 
particlllar, we saw thnl the winci drag on the drifter pnrt above the sf'n surface 
results in the clrirter \'Ciocily bring Jar.~er llwn the bead vdorlty by tlu= 0·~,~1 "' , 
where II' is the typical along-shore "0" wind. :-mel thnt this effect Is lllostly in the 
alon~-shorc direction. since both the wind and current tend to be alon~-shorc. 
The drifters therefore will , over a ti111e intcivnl t\t, outdistance downstream Lhe 
beads by t\S= . \u,~t= 0·~ <;,". L\t . for t\t=24h=Xo-lOOs, I.e., the duration of the 
L':O..l)Criment s. a nrl for II'= 5m Is. i. ~ .. I he "()" L}1)iral nlong-shorc wi ncl ftJr either of 
the L'Xpcrimcnts. the alJOvc formula gives AS= 1700m . This means lhal the 
center of the pntd1 of ])l'ads, wns appro~imately located 1700m npstrenm from 
the center of the clnslcr of clro,e;IJC'S, aronncl which the tow 5 was comlttctccl. 
ancl also I ~Oflm downstrC'am from the posl~ion of tow 2 . as ran be seen In 
Figure 5-l. Ass111nin,q that the patch was distributed over along-shore and 
across-shore scales eqnal to cr_,. = I OOOm, and cr r = 500m respecth·cly, consistent 
with M 7r of the bends bein.~ distribntecl over these scales in a Gaussian bead 
distribution, we expect that the majority of the beacls (66 91) were distributed In 
the elliptical nrea between tows 2 and 5. ~s can be seen in Fi,qure 5-1. In the 
above speclllallons, which explain reasonably well the deviation of N
1
, from N, 
we did not con~ic!cr the effect of vertical shear dispersion of the bc<1ds. In 
section 2.2 .2 we saw that the vertical s!Jear dispersion resn1ts in the horil·,ntal 
cliffnsion rate of a patch of eggs or beads being genera11y laq~cr than horizontal 
diffusion rate of a clnster of drogues, given that both beads nncl drogues have 
the same initial conclltlons of release. Our scale analysis showed that in our 
case. there is probnbly no signillcant difference between the difftt s ion rates of 
tlle drogncs and the bends, because the nppnrenl diff11sivlty K,.x• induced by 
the ve ttical s hear diffusion, is negligible If compared with the alon~-shore eddy 
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diffttsivity of !ltc clttstcr diffttsion Kr =~ . 1Jm 2 /s. llowc~ver, it was also showll llml 
·' 
1\ . is ve1y sensitive to uncertain lies or the \'Crlirnl eddy diff11sivity K .. and tllns 
( ,\ -
an increase of K : by a fCJctor of 4 (i.e-.. from lOx I0- 4m2/s. IISed in o11r scnle 
cnlndations to 40 x I0- 4m2/s) wonld rcs11lt in K, .. t being of the same order of 
llla~nil11de as K:. ll Is rcasmwhll' to nssttlliC Sttch nn increase of K: for the 
<lrl~a. since we do not have any data tilat \\'OIIIcl enable precise estimalion of K:. 
and the val11c of 1\' : ''"lOx I0 - 4 m2!s givc:s only an order of IIHl.~nilude typlcnl for 
slwllow an·as (Ok11bo, pcrs. co1nm.) . A value therefore of K .=40 x I0-4m2/s 
wottld rt'sllll in K, .. ,=n(l0m 2 /s). S11ch a vnhtc of Kr., would rcs11lt in an along-
~llorc l)('arl rli~pr-·rsion X. ;1ft er T = '2' t II since- rclc ·ase. of the orrler of 
X=\;K-:Y= \;l·ll->-:-i4~-~WOm '-- 1JOOm. The hcilds would he clistributccl over an 
(',\ 
alnng-slturc len,l(lh sr·ale \l1at \\'Ottlclbe lar.~er than the ;lion.~-shore len,gth scale 
of tile t!H~ clllslcr by approximately I J...m. Even If this wo11ld be the case. most of 
the IJencls wollld be loC'alecllldwcen the tows 2 and 5. in view of lhe fact that in 
a Gaussl;m clislriht ttinn the concr·ntration of particles falls very rapidly with the 
distance fr()m the patch rcntr.r (sec equation ( 1.8}). 
5.2. The coupled insho1·ejshelf-edge experiments 
Each of the Fall 89 Inshore experiments was coupled with a shelf-edge one. 
In order to enable compnrison of the inshore kinematics with the shelf-edge 
kinC'matlcs. In one pair of experiment!'. (30 October 89 - 2 November 89) both 
the inshore <JIHI the shelf edge cl11sters clriftecl westwards. In two pairs of 
experiments (23 October 89 - 26 October 8D and 30 Nove111bcr 89 - 4 December 
89). reversals to the E<Jst hn ppcnccl ch trin.~ bolh the Inshore and shelf edge 
t'XpcrilllCilts. finally. ill OIIC of the pairs (7 December sn - 11 December 89). 
the inshore duster reversed its W<'stwmds course to the Easl but the the shelf 
edge c1 tts tcr lllO\'Cd west w;u·cls throll.f.!hottt the c~xperimcnt. F!p;11 res 5-2. 5-3 
shnw the drift"r trajectories of the fo11r pairs of experiments. In these Figures 
the diamonds show the position of the lln;;t tri~ponder fix of the experiment. 
Normally. the first lrispnmler fix of a drift('r position was tnlH'Il n little later nfler 
the relPase of the cl11ster of d•·iftcrs. The diamo11ds therefore indicate fairly well 
the area of the release of the ch 1sler as \veiL In some occasions however we had 
trisponcler failmc nl the be~innin~ of tllc experiment. nnd only a couple or 
homs later did the trispondcr .141Vc a si,gnal ngain. In this cnsc the diamond docs 
not indicate the area of the cluster rc!(•asc. but some <:trrn downstream of it. 
corresponding to the first rcronlrcl drifter position after the trisponckr :-;tart<.>cl 
workln.~. A .~oorl r·xn1npic of this rnsc is the inshore experiment of 26 October 
R9 in Figmc 5 -3. On1y n Slll<tll r-""·11·tion uf only one drifter lrajeclOJy (o11t of the 
I 0) cot lid be plotted. since the tri!'ponder malfunrtionecl for the bip:,~cst pnrt of 
this L'Xpc.:rimcn t. The fact tha l an eastwards reversal happened at that day is 
bnsed lllcrcly 011 the obscrvnlions rather thnn on data. Spt•aking of trisponcler 
JllalftlliCtion. \VC sec that the trajectories of the e.xperilnent at the 30 111 
November 1089. seem to partly fnll on land. The caliiJrnllon constnnts on 
which the lrian,l(nlation algorithm is based, for cnlnllatlng the .r nncl y 
coordinates, were probably mistal{cnly changed by the trisponcler operator 
during that experiment, ami this 111ight be the reason why tile reo! trajectories 
arc shifte d LO\vards the land. A reversal to the East was observed during that 
experiment too. 
\Vheuever westwards drifter motion happened, d11ring either the inshore or 
the shelf edge e>.lJeriments. the wind was stron~ westwards (typically 5 m Is). 
Inshore or shelf ed.!J;c eastwards drifter motion only happened during periods of 
very light winds (kss than 2m/s). The hypothesis of a westwards wind stress 
and an opposing eastwards pressure _gradient. as described In section 3.4. 
s eems to be valid at the shelf cclge too. 
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Figure 5-1: The method of the beads sampling. The tows were 
conducted with a boat in circles around the 
positions 1 to 9. The X indicate positions of the 10 
drifters. The ellipse indicates the area within 
which (l() l/r of the beads would be located, 
assuming t1wyfollowed a Gaussian distribution. 
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Figure 5-2: Tlte dr·ifter f rajectories of the coupled 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusions 
The drifter trackin.~ cxperintents on the Sot ttlnvcstl~rn Pttcrto I~icnn shelf 
were condncted to invcsti.t~atc the clcpemlcncc of the transport and diffusion of 
:"\ d11ster on thr initi:1l ronclillons of the cl11skr release. This informntion is 
needed to tliHierstnnd the spnwning stmtegy of coral-reef fish. We were also 
interested In the clyJJamlcal processes thnl drive the now in tile area of the 
1':-..vc ri men t. 
The area of tile ('Xperflnents Is shnllow (5-JOm). Tile wind tends to blow 
along shore in a westwards direction and drives an along-shore (westwards) 
current as is evident by the high alon,g-shore wind current correlation. This 
correlation Is highest at ln,gs r=Oh to T=3h, in accordance with the predictions 
of a one-dimensional along-shore model for the response of the wind to the 
current. The preclominnnt lldes in the area are the cliurnnl and the 
scmidi11rnal. The diurnal tide has an amplitnde of lOon and can be modelled as 
<lll across-shelf stcmcllng wave forced at the shelf ed,ge. The associated across-
shore clinrnal tidal velocily is one order of ma~nitucle smaller than the llCToss-
shore component of the typical currents In the area. The s emidi11rnal tide has 
an amplii11Cle of I em and can also be modclkcl as an across-shelf pro.~ressive 
wave. The asso\iatecl across-shelf semidl11rnal velocity amplitude is 11111ch 
smaller than the across-shore component of the typical c11rrents. \Vhen the-
wind pauses. flow revcrsnls to thC' E::~st have b een obsctvcd, and the maxlmt tm 
observed east wards velocity is Ill em Is. We hypothesized that the reversals 
might be catlsed by a pressure gradient opposin~ the wind . To C'xaminc the 
validity of this assttmptlon we nss11mccl L11at the along-shore steady st<1tc can 
1.113 
he destTliJeci 1Jy n bn 1il ncr hf't ween the wind stress. tlte lJOtlolll s I rcss and the 
pressmc gradient. Linear rc·grcssion of the wind stress verstts the bottom stress 
revcnlcd thnt the pressnrc gradient shot~lcl point c<~slwards and have nn 
<tpproxiuHHC 111<11-rtlitll<lc of fl.IJI/'a. S11ch a press11re ~raclient would drive an 
eastwards Oow of nbo11l IOc m/s. in <H'eordnnrc with thr mcas11rccl maxinn1m 
('astwanls r·ttiTcnt. 
The single particle statistics llf the drifter trajectories revealed that the Oow 
vari<lbility is moslly in the alo11g-shore direction . This happens lwf'ause in the 
nlon~- slwrc diredion the C'ttJT('Ills Ow:ttwte with the winds. The large scnle 
on/offshore flow v;tri;lbili ty is restricted by the constal bmmdaty. The 
'JI1/orrsllore sin.~lc p:1rtil'lc vC'Ior.ily residnal clecurrclates after I h. so tlmt for 
time scnlcs mnrh l;1rgr.r th<111 one hcJllr. the evoltttion of the velocity resichtnl 
c;m b e dr·scribed by R random walk moclPl and the eddy dispersion can be 
ckscril)f'd by thr. rbssical dirrttsion eq11alion. The along-shore single particle 
\·elocity rcsiclnal hns a larger dccorrelatlon time (2 .511) since it 011ct11ales with 
tile winds. The variance grows proportion2.l to time raised to the power of 1.5. 
Tints Lhe nlon.~-shore dispersion is fnsler thnn a random walk (or ficki,m 
dirf11sion) and can be modelled as fractional Brownian motion. We also follnd 
th<H. lhC' mean now durin.~ the dty season is greater than the tnran Oow during 
the wet season. The single particle dispersion clttrin~ the wet season is greater 
than the single particle dispersion d11rin,g the dry senson. Sin~le particle 
st<~tistlcs of the ensemble of the drifter trajectories relcnsecl at the spawning 
time were compared with tl. ~ nonspawnin.~ time single particle statistics. The 
nonspawnlng 'hnc deployment restllts in tnljcctories that. on the e1vern.ge. go 
closer to the shore and have s lightly larger variability than the drifter 
trajcC'torics drployPd at spawning time. E!1._gs released at non~pawning lime 
wm tid. therefore, be suhJcc·t to more precln t ion. The relc<tse site (spawning I 
nonspawnin.~ site) docs not arfccl the mean lrnjectory and sin~le particle 
dispers ion. This can partinlly he l'Xplnincd by the fnct lhCll the drifler release 
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positions rorTr~ponding to cllffererll initial conditions of dye release, arc 
generally not stat istleally different frorn eaC'h other. 
The clustrr statistics of the drifter data revC'alecl that a cluster of drifters is 
elongatccl at nil the times. in a dirrrtion parallel to tile coast. The cltrster 
elongation is npproximately constant cl11r!ng U1e c•xperirncnt. a nd can be 
ascribed to a stron.~ a lor rg-shorc shearin.~ of the 111ean flow at the fi rst 1.5 11 of 
the elus ter trajectory. Til is a lo11g- shore shearing i nlcrarts with the nrross-sllore 
eddy cli1T11sion ("shear dispcr sion"), and as n•sult the cl11stcr el on.~at !'s r a pidly 
(scnlr c;liCJrlalions also sho\\'ecl that the nlung-shore slrcoring w01rld res 11lt in 
n ,1,irl along-sllorr elong<11 ion even in tire ahscllcc of eddy dlffnsion). 
Srrl>srqtrerrtly the slwarin.~ bermnes wec:~k ami the chrster does not elongate 
nrrymnrc. Tile cl11strr dispersion docs not grow contimrotrsly with time but il ls 
Firkinn on avernge. The across-shore vnriance of the drifter position relative to 
the clrrstl'r centroid alten ' a li\'Ciy inrn·nses and clecrL'ases with time. Tl1e fact 
that the d11st.er diffusion difftrsivitics are factors of 7 and 2 smaller tha n the 
sin~le pnrliclc clifTtJsi\itir.s for the .\ a nd y componen ts of dispersion , indica tes 
that there is more vnrinbility in the paths of the clusters tJlcm in the paths of 
the drifters within a C'111ster. Tile clepenclence of the single parlicle stalis Ucs on 
the site I lilllc and season of drifter release is therefore much more illlportnnt 
lhan the dependence of the cluster statistics on the above Initial ronclltions. 
Nevertheless. we compared the ch1ster statistics of the various dril'ler 
ensembles (spnwnin~ time and site I nonspawning time and site ensembles , 
wet I (hy season ensembles). We found that the nlong-shore rllrster dispersion 
in the chy season Is grea tcr than In the wet season. Th e wet season ensemble 
has greater across-shore va riance than the dry scnson. Also we found that the 
clrJstcr dispersion Is hl.~her for the ensemble of cltrsters that were deploye cl a t 
spawning time I sites CJS opposed to the ensemble of the d1rstcrs tha t were 
~leployerl at nonspnwnin.!4 lime I sites. 
Finally. the chlster averaged di~tinetness was cakt1lntt·cl as f111H'tion of time 
since rl'lt·asc. T!Jr distincltwss qtJanlifics tiJc scparntion lwtwel'l1 two dttsters 
that Wl'rc synrhrnnntJsly released in <Ill t·xpcriment. We found that the cluster 
of driftr-rs rc·JrasPd at a spnwni11,1~ site rr·lfwins sc•prtrate from the ch1stcr 
rl'lcnsecl at a nearby nunspawnin~ site (..tOOm apart). for at least the first 15 h 
after tl'lc;tst·. 1\lthou .~h cl11sters rck<~secl from spawning/llonspmvning sites 
n•tuain sPpnratc in a p<lrtinJ!ar da: ·. and for the largest portion of the 
t'XJH'I'iiiicnt. tl1c tnran trnJt•t·torics c·otTC'spon<ling to tl1e two sites art> not 
s\<tlistically different as was shown by the single particle statistics. Tl..:; 
contradiction hctwt'tn the ~pawnin,e; ;mel non~pawnin.~ ::;itc trnj~.:ctorics 
re111aining srparall' on :t partir11la r expcrinwnt 011 the u!te lt~md. and the mean 
t r:tjcdorit·s cuJTl'spondinp; to tile spawnin .~ and nonspnwnin.~ sites not being 
distinct on the other IJ;mcl. can be at t ril.Jllted to the large flow vnriability from 
L\.prllllll'lll lo cxperiiiit'll\. In the wet sC'ason the two dusters r emain fnrther 
apart tll<m in the dry sc<I~OII. If t!Ic clttstcrs arc released 81 a spawnin,g time, 
they also remain farther nparl as compared to cluste rs released at a 
nonspawnirJ.g time. 
Tile diffnslon and transport of the e.~~s is not cxacUy the same as the 
diffusion and transport of the clrift(·rs. The shear at the top layer of the water 
interacts with the vertical eddy cliffns inn. resulting in the e.!Zg diffusion being 
lar.t~cr (vertical shear difTttsion effect) as compared to the clttstcr d iffusion. Scale 
an" lysis showed thnt the apparent diiTusivity K. induced by the vertical shear 
effect. is one order of 111agnit tJclc less than the cluster dlff11sivily. However. this 
does not llf'C'f'ssnri ly lt~<td to the conch tsion t hnl the vertical shenr diffHsion of 
the <'.Q~s is IJCgligible ns opposrrl to tltc clttster diiTus ion. since il is also c\·iclcnl 
from o11r sct1le analysis that 1\ Is wry St'nsili\'C to ttncerlaintlcs of lhc verti cal 
lurh11lent diff11slv!ty K=. the buoyancy vdority 1r,. ancllhe vertical shc11r of the 
n:: K _ 3 
horizontal flow Vl'locity 12. accord in~ to the equation K = · . For example . 
.,. 4 
" 
HI 
an inrrrasc in K = by a factor of 4 n.'S11lts in K bcin.~ of the same order of 
lll<l_!~llitlldC' as tlte C'111ster dlfftlsivily. Finally. the wind clrn .~ on the pnrt of tlte 
drifters above the srn surface was shown to result in the cnrrents of the area 
brin.g overestimated by I X ','r. so that the drifters wonld sli.~lltly outdistance the 
t'f~~s downstream. 
In the Fall 1989 experiments. we so1 1ght to compare drifter t rajertories 
rrleasccl at slwlf-t·clge spawning sites with drifter trnjrctories rc~leasecl at 
inshore (SC!n Cristobal rccO spawning sites. It seems tllat the hypothesis of a 
balrmre between the wind stress. the bottom stress nnd an opposing along-
siJOrc prrssiJH' .f.!rw!ient in the steady state is nlso valid at the shelf edge. We 
<tlso compared the transport-diffusion of cl11sters of drifters with the transport-
diffusion of patches of bc·ncls 111atching the size nnd b11oyancy of fish e.~l!s. by 
rcleasi11.1~ both the beads nnd the drifters at the same site and time. The 
mrns11red bead distribution collie! not be predicted by the drifter distril)lltion. 
probnbly because the driftrrs Olltdistnnccd the beads. cl11e to the effert of the 
\Vind 011 the part of the drifters nbove the sea s11rface. 
Chapter 7 
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